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THE HAWHIDEII
SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST COUNTRY 

AND WESTERN DANCE BAR

JOIN US FOR OUR 4TH OF JULY 
BARBECUE PARTY!

NOW FULLY 
AIR-CONDITIONED

FREE
WESTERN DANCING 

LESSONS
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

7:30 PM - 9:30 PM.

1Ì1,

W iHcr j r  J ïm M  M  Floirt Awwi, 1

VIDEOGAMES 
& POOL TABLE

280 SEVENTH STREET (JUST OFF FOLSOM)
SAN FRANCISCO 

(415)621-1197 OPEN 7 DAYS 
11 AM — 2 AM



PROMT NEWS
Fauci Addresses 
HIV Conference
by Penny Anderson

A t  th e  H IV  T I r e a t iM t A w i ic n e a  C o afc reace  a t  th e
C M c  C e a te r ,  th e  D h e c to r  o f  th e  N atkM al lo f tk a te  o f  
A le rg y  a a d  l a f e c t i o «  D iK a a n ,  A a th o a j  F a a d ,  q io k c  
F riday  w ith  optfaniiiB , e n p h a r i r ia g  h b  co a ric tlo B  to  
M a g  w h a te rc r  p o e A lc , w ith h i n a o a ic c s , to  lig h t th e  
A ID S  ep id em ic , a a d  ita th ig  h is b e le f  th a t  “ I  th ta k  

th a t  w e w f l  see a  m i^o^  aad -T h a i d ra g  w H U a tw o  y e a n .  l a  fac t, 
I  th in k  i t  m ay  e r e a  b e  m a c h  so o n e r .”

Most o f the federal govemment going to pay for experimental AIDS 
researdi into potential treatments for drugs? “ I asked the lederal government 
AIDS and its related infections takes for 990 million doUan for what I 
place at NIAID. Consequently, many thought was justifiable research on

of the issues that Fauci addressed were 
concerning the controversy surrounding 
the accessibility of new treatment drugs 
for AIDS patients.

Faud said the biggest problem be
hind AIDS research is funding. Who is

AIDS, and the budget came back with 
752 nfiHion doDats,”  said Faud.

Many who would like to partidpate 
in experimental drug programs are not 
able to because of the enormous costs 
involved m obtaining the drugs. Al

though drug companies provide experi
mental drugs for the limited number of 
individuab who foil within certain 
specification categories, providing these 
drugs for a  larger number of incfividuals 
wiD require someone willing to pidt up 
the medicinal tab — the individual, the 
drug company, the federal govemm at, 
insurance companies or federal health 
care programs.

Faud explained that in order to pro
vide a wider avaflabOity for experimen
tal drugs he felt there needed to be a 
coordinated effort between the infra
structure (rf health care services and the 
research dinical trials programs. “The 
infrastructure of the demonstration 
projects needs to be reinforced and ex- 
pariided considerably, but again, the 
difficulty is the u ^  difficulty of 
resources. There's a lot of c o m p e ^ n  
for funding-budget slices,”  said 
Faud.

To complicate financing issues, prof
it-minded drug companies must cover 
the tremendous costs of unsuccessful 
drug trials by escalating costs for suc
cessful new drugs. Referring to ques
tions concerning the cost of AZT, Faud 
e;q)lained, “ Drug companies charge 
whatever it takes to m ^ e  up for the 
losses incurred from 25 other drugs they 
had to test before AZT. They will never 
tell me, and I’ve asked them, predsdy 
what it costs to nuke the drug. Their 
answer is, ‘You have to look at the 
whole process.' ”

Another concern Faud addressed 
was drug protocol. Protocol is basically 
the qualifications which must be met 
before peo|de are permitted to be in
volved in new drug trials. The issue that 
comes up when considering expanding 
experimental drug availability is the im
portance of maintaining scientific integ
rity, which means carefully monitoring 
testing and includes controversiil

placebo trials.
Recognizing the need for drug 

availability beyond protocol, Faud 
said, “ I don’t have the power to rule 
anydiing. What I want us to do, and 
we’re already doing it, is to sit down in 
a room when protooob are designed 
and talk about the possibility of wider 
access outside protocol.”

Faud has prcqxMed what he caDs the 
Paralld Traddog system, wfaidi makes 
phase n  efficacy trial drugs available to 
individuak b e ^ d  the protocol. Thb 
tracking system will need to be agreed 
upon by tdl those involved. Faud said, 
“ I think that it b  a possibility that 
whenever we start a  dinical trial, we 
bring m the drug companies, the inves
tigators, persons with AIDS, and the 
NIH people, and we ask them: Can we 
apply the parallel track approach to thb 
dnig?” Faud added, “One drug com
pany may say, no way, we don’t have 
enough drugs, we’re going to concen
trate on clinical triab; another drug 
company may say, we don’t have 
enough money to pay for it, and an-

In conjunction with the paralld 
traddng idea, Faud says that an organ
ized community system must be set up 
to celled and repoit t}ie data sden- 
uficaDy from non-protocol phase □ 
drug experiment participants.

Although Faud seems to be optimb- 
tk  about the progress of AIDS treat
ment drugs, he cautioned, “ Please 
don’t drink I have some magical power 
to make thb happen. I’m just coming 
out with thb for peopb to consider.”  
Emphasiang hb convicton to increas
ing the availability of experimental 
drugs, be added, “As a physician, I 
think everyone should be able to get the 
state-of-dM-art medical care. Whether 
or not thb can get practically translated 
into third party payments, given the 
constraints of the finances, I don’t 
know.”

Summing up hb lecture, Faud said 
that it b  critically important that we re
spond to these issues on a community 
levd and that we may have to actively 
challenge upcoming budget decisions. 
“ What I’m teUing the audience today

Pm ieliing the audience today is, 
heads upP*

— Anthony Faud

other may say, that’s a great idea, let’s 
d o it .”

Monday the commissioner of the 
FDA partudly approved thb system, 
and BriAol M ^ers has expressed an in
terest in the system.

b , heads up! Ih a t the grappling every 
two years over the AIDS budget may 
not be continuing and t ^  best way to 
get the budget concepts appreciated b  if 
the constituents talk to t h ^  appropri
ate congressman.”

PWAs Do Lunch In 
The MAYOR’S Office
by Tim Samuels

C Hy S a p e r r i n r  D ick  H o a g U o , u  ic tb ig -M a y o r la r t 
F rid ay , h d d  a  l u c h e M  fo r  people w ith  A H )S /A I tC  
in  th e  M a y o r’s O ffice . Aocordfaig to  H o n g b to , it was 
to  dem o B stra te  th a t  ” W e  c a re  —  as a  d ty ,  
g O T cn m ea t, a n d  S a p e rr ia o r .”

“ A a d ,”  h e  co n tin aed , “ to  show  peop le  th a t  yon 
c a n n o t get A ID S  f ro ra  h a r ia g  kmefa w ith  som eone w ith  th e

derful thing and sends a message to the 
community at large. No one wiD ever 
get AIDS by sitting down to lunch with 
or shaking the hand of someone with 
AIDS.”

The AEF was founded in 1982 as an 
organization devoted to giving financial 
assistance to those with the disease. 
SitKX that time they have helped over 
3,500 people in need. As with aD AIDS

Thb first-of-its-kind gesture inside 
the Mayor’s Office was coordinated by 
the Supervisor’s aides, TJ Anthony and 
Gerry Gartner. It was atteoded by those 
connected primarily with the A .E J . 
(AIDS Emogency Fund), whkfa Hong- 
bto co-chairs, and memben of the 
press.

One of the AEF’s fourteen directors, 
Ned Kaplean, commented, “ It’s a won

organizations, they are in constant need 
of more volunteers.

Said Kaplean, “ In the past year our 
case load has doubled, but our resour
ces ate up just eighteen percent.”

The group was treated to cold trays 
of homemade-type preparations done 
by “ Haute Stuff” , a  restaurant located 
in Martinez, during the ninety-minute 
luncheon. AD seemed visibly touched 
that the acting Mayor had spent part of 
hb ‘day in office’ with them.

“ It’s great,”  said David Watts, a 
PWA and former professional fundrab- 
er. “ AD positive gestures and symbob 
ate wonderful. Thb reinforces San 
Francbco as a role modd for the rest of 
the country.”  Watts has been associa
ted with the AEF for the past year.

Another benefoctor of the oiganiza- 
tion, Alan Ognibene, b  also a volun
teer. “ I just try to give back something 
that they give me,”  said Ognibene. He 
w orb in an in - ta b ’ position, inter
viewing and accessing the needs of new 
clients.

The need to increase contributions in 
the foce of rising statistics was dbcussed

at the roundtable. Eliciting the help of 
more small businesses in the G ty  and 
pubbdy recognizing them for it was 
considered at length. Providing a stick- 
er-in-the-window as a  means of iden
tifying contributors was put forth as one 
way to accomptbh thb.

“The same good people have been 
contributing over and over,”  said 
Kaplean. “We have to expand our 
roles.”

In the area of volunteers, Kaplean 
said they could use anybody with a 
desire to help, but espedaDy anyone 
with computer skiDs. Most of the AEF’s 
personnel are those either with the db- 
ease or with a patmer who has it.

After their meal Supervisor Hongbto 
spoke to the group and press.

“As acting Mayor, it’s an enjoyable 
opportunity to do things like thb ,”  said 
Hongbto. “When we do these type of 
things it usuaDy gets repeated through
out the state and country. And we hope 
that it does.”

The acting Mayor dted hb experi
ence as sheriff in 1973 with a concert to 
labe funds for inmates, as an example 
of something that was picked up on and 
repeated nationaOy.

“The real credit goes to my two as- 
sistanb,” said Hongbto. “ They want
ed to do something spedal for today 
and I think we did.”

TJ Anthony and Gerry Gartner are 
both active memben in the gay com
munity. And the latter commented;

“ We need to continue to reach out to 
show love, compassion, and hope for 
PWAs. Hopefully, today’s gesture wiD 
be repeated by othen in high offices 
everywhere.”

For those interested in volunteering, 
donating money, or in need of services 
from the AIDS Emergency Fund, the 
phone number b (415) 441-6407. Thor 
offices ate located at 1550 Cahfomu 
Street, S.F.,CA 94109. ^

Damron Dies

Bo b  D u a r o a ,  c ic a io r  o f  
th e  o rig iaal g ty  i r a v d  
Sakfe b e a r t ig  h k  a w ,  
p u M d  a w a j  J a a e  20, 

1989 . AMhoBgk f iB o a a  fo r  tb e  
c re a tio a  o f  Ike B o b  D a m ro n ’i  
A d d r e a  B ook , U s  p r ia u ry  
o ccap a tio o  w ts  o w a in g  som e o f  
th e  m o s t p o p o lw  b i n  ia  the  
6 0 ’s l a d  T T i.

Bob Damron started witii the Red 
Raven in the late 50’s in Los Angeles 
before relocating to San Francisco, 
where be opened The Hideaway. He 
went on to create The Rendenous, 
Febe’s, ADey Cat, P.S., The Church 
Street Station, Casa de Cristal, 
Jackson’s and Alfies. The last bar that 
Damron opened was The San Francbco 
Eagle, which remains an institution in 
the City. After seUing hb  gay guide 
busineBS in 1987, he retired to Los 
Angeles and settled back in tbe foimly 
home with hb brother Norrie Damron, 
where he died of complications from 
AIDS. Damron was 61 yean old.

TheSentind- 
C a^m ia's Onfy 

Statewide 
Gay Newsweekfy

ON THE COVER: (clockwise from  
upper lejl) Radical gays trash NYPD  
car, photo by M arc Geller: Grand 
M arshall Jose Sarria, photo by Marc 
Geller; Cher, Piers, /. and M any  
Fraser share a moment o j intimacy, 
photo by Eric Sbm anson.
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VW
GLPA Award

CAN Receives 
Top t v  Honor

ommiiiity Actioa Nd- 
worit, I  Sin FrinciKO 
bMcd py  u d  Mifau 
cable tdevtaion news 

received the top 
honor of “ O ntstinding 
Achievement Awwd for Tele
vision Programming” bom the 
nationil Giy ind Lesbian Press 
AsM)dation at its 1989 conven
tion held over the Memorfad 
Day weekend in Washington, 
D.C. The pren association is an

international oiganiiatioi of 
over three hnmbed medb pro- 
feasionib, pnMicatiou and 
broadcadcn.

AMiough the annual GLPA awards 
ceroDony has been held for seva years, 
this was the first year televisioD broad
casting has been included as a category 
for achievement. CAN competed for 
the prestigious national television 
award among many cable programs 
fiom around the country.

CAN’S broadcasts focus on local, 
national and international news Grom a 
progressive gay and lesbian perspective. 
The program airs the first and third 
T h u r^ y s  of each month at 6:30 p.m. 
on Viacom Su in San Ftandsco. In ad
dition, CAN is seen throughout the Bay 
Area, the nation and Canada on coop
erating network stations.

GGBA - North Bay Formed
n Jdbc 21st sixteen 
people, representing a 
variety of businesses, met 
in Santa Rosa for the 

first official meeting of the 
Golden Gate Business 
Assodition, Northbiy Giapter. 
This meeting brought together 
attorneys, finandai advisors, . 
building service coutradors, 
real estate professionab as wefl 
as both store and restaurant 
owners. GGBA Pretident,
Dave Wharton, led the gyoup 
in a discussion of interest and 
benefits in forming a py  
business association in Sonoma 
County affiliated with GGBA 
in San Frandsco.

For over 15 years the Golden Gate

Busines&s Association has meant “ bet
ter business" to gays, lesbians and their 
business associates. The organization is 
composed of hundreds of Bay Area gay 
and lesbian businesses, services and 
profesaonals, and those who support 
GGBA’s goals and activities. It has 
earned the respect of both the political 
and business world in the San Francisco 
Bay Area.

The very enthusiastic group plans on 
having a social event, starting in July, 
on the first Tuesday of each month. 
More new members will be signed up at 
that time. Also at the July meeting, 
nominations for officers will take place.

Anyone wanting more information 
on this very exciting new group is in
vited to call Andrew at (707) 546-6904, 
Bob at (707) 528-8533 or Jim at the 
GGBA office in San Francisco (415) 
441-3651.

lAYS Dance 
Proudly In
COTATI

The woudeifn] divenity of 
the Lesbiau and Gay 
commuaHy in Sonoma 
County was on dhptay 
riday night, June 23, at the 
jesbiin and Gay Democratic 

Club’s Rainbow Dance in 
Cotati. About 200 women and 
men converged on the Veteran’s 
luidhig in this smal snburtHm 
own to edebnte tbdr pride and 
o dance the night away.

Midway through the festivities, 
organizers Adam Richmond and Magi 
Fedorka presented the State Assembly 
resolution proclaiming June 18-24, 
1989 as Lesbian and Gay Pride Week in 
California. This Resolution, siped by 
Assembly Speaker Willy Brown, Jackie 
Speier of & uth San Francisco, and

at the Briabow Dmcc In Colali.

John Burton of San Francisco honors 
Lesbians and Gays in Sonoma County, 
superseding a s ii^ar county resolution 
that was voted down by the Board of 
Supervisors.

In spite of the Supervisors’ rejection, 
the locd community proclaimed its own 
Pride Week, featuring a picnic at Spring

Lake, the Rainbow Dance, and ads in 
several local newspapers that presented 
Lesbians and Gays as “ Proud 
N d^bors" in the larger community.

The Lesbian and Gay Demoaatic 
Q ub plans to use the proceeds from the 
Raintiow Dance to pay for the ads and 
to fund a voter registration drive.

250,000 March In 
LA.

by Asian Brooke

ore than 250,000 people watched the 19th 
annual Christopher Stoeet West Gay and Leririaa' 
Pride Parade as over 250 units marched down 
Santa Monica Boulevard in West Holywood, 
June 25, maldng it the largest event of its khid.

This year’s parade marked the 20th 
annivenary of the 1969 Stonewal Rebelión, which sparked the 
modern py  rights movement.

Although it was laimched on a 
somber note — 10,000 pink balloons 
inscribed with “ I Love You’’ were seirt 
into the air to commemorate those who 
have died of AIDS — the parade was 
clearly a joyful celebration.

A “ Veterans CARE’’ color guard, 
comprised of uniformed gay and les
bian veterans representing all branches 
of the military service, led some 10,000 
marchers who waved and shouted to the 
cheering crowd. A smaD band of anti
gay fundamentalist hecklers was largely 
ignored by the paraders.

Featuring every possible entry from 
Dykes on Bikes to Parents and Friends 
of Lesbians and Gays, persons with 
AIDS, ACT UP/LA, horses and floats, 
marching bands, drag queens and Los 
Angeles Mayor Tom ¿adley , the al
most four-hour long parade, of which 
state Assemblywoman Maxine Waters

(D-Los Angeles) served as Grand Mar
shall, called attention to the communi
ty’s diversity, its determination to be 
open and free, its ongoing struggle for 
dvfl hlierties and its pride.

For the second year, the parade was 
broadcast live, nationwide, via satellite.

As part of its annual two-day cele
bration, this year’s Christopher Street 
West’s Gay and Lesbian Pride Festival 
again drew thousands to West Holly
wood Park to sample a  variety of foods 
and goods; to visit community-oriented 
booths; and to watch openly gay and 
lesbian enteitainers from around the 
country, headlined this year by 
Romanovsky and Phillips, the singing 
duo qwnsored by Frontiers Newsmaga
zine. New to the festival was a spec
tacular array of fireworks, which lit up 
the West Hollywood skyline Saturday 
for miles around. ^

P E T S  A N D  P E O P LE
P H O T O G R A P H Y  C O N T E S T  

sponsored  by PETS A R E  W O N D E R F U L  SUPPO RT
ro PftOMOTf THF iMPORTANCi Of ANIMAl COMPANIONS fOP ALL PEOPLE. INCLUDING THOSE WI7HAIOS/HIV

P A W S  IS an all volunteer organization that serves Hie exxn 
mumty They help people and ther pets direqtty through 
education arx) a client services' departm ent w heh otters 
adoption, foster care, m hom e pet care, pet food a rxj sup 
plies lo r people w ith AIDS who have pets

CATEGORIES:_________________________
•Best Dog »Best Cat »Best Bird
•  Best Etc •M ost Outrageous •M ost Creative
INCLUDE A PERSON IN EACH PHOTO'

PRIZES:_____________________________
$600 m c a ^  prizes, plus dinners at fine Bay Area restaiiants. 
enienammeni passes. P A W S I shirts a rx i some surprises 
S300 — G rand P r tn  Best m Show 
PLUS: SIX $50 prizes

ilk'll •

JUDGES S AMAROS CEREMONV:
P a li Voberdng. MD. CNel of AIDS ActMbes O iviscn. SFGH 
Linda Drake. Gerrerai Manager. Pets Unbrnled 
Pierre Ludirigton. Coordvrator. Positives Being Positive 
An Ash. PAWS cbent 
Steve Savage. Photographer

The Awards Ceremony takes place Tuesday. August 1 at 
7 30 at Moby OcK’s, 16th & Hartford the C asto. wRh host 
D eeru JoTies and other celebniy guests \M rm ers'and 
fsts' photos wd be e x h ^ e d  at Moby D ick's August 1 -6

The Grand Prize winr^er will be published on the 
August cover ot the San Francisco Bay Times All 
photos wiU be published in the same issue

RULES: Ai entres rrxjst prmarAy depet pets ard people (nduong 
ai kinds ol pets end al knds ol people |
t Entr«s cannot exceed 20' » 24''(includnQmanormount) AM 
rrredia are welcome (e g two dimensional Uack and wtvie. od 
or coAage.eic) Each entry rrxfii he labeled on beck wtheriranl's 
name address arrd phone rxjmber
2 Eninaa may bedreppad on ai the Bay Timat ofticaB S92CaBlro 
St. 8F:ormalladtoPA.W5 etPO Box 460469. SF CA 94146 
Oeedilne m July 15, 1969 All works wHi be lurlad

3 Entr«s wil be fudged on the bas« ol quakty and aeelivity

For further information and an application 
form, call P AW S at (415) 824-4040. Pets 
and People Photography Cortest is gracious
ly co-sponsored by the San Francisco Bay 
Times
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POLITICS
Parking Vs . AIDS?
Av M khad CoWruno

Is the Mayor’s Office ptayiag poHtical footbal by pitthig 
AIDS services apiast aiach aeeded paridag services for 
Saa Fraadsco’s dtizeas? The Mayor waats to take $2.3 
■iilioB of user fees, set aside for paridag, aad ase theai 
for other projects iadadiBg AIDS services for the 
honieless, eariy iaterventioa prognuas, woiaea’s services, 

aad a possible aeedk exchaage program. These woald amoaot to 
about $1 miKoB of the $2.3 rnffioa he would take from the 
food. However, he has received strong opposithm from Supervisor 
BiH Maher, frustrated motorists, and merchants who daim they 
lose money because people can’t park in the city. Last November, 
voters passed Propodtioa F to create neighborhood parking and 
Proportion D to consolidate the various paridag authorities, 
showing theh general dneontent over the dty’s parking mess.

One of the neighboihoods scheduled had his chance to fund these programs

more Amendments. Many former 
homophobes came over to our side in
cluding pro-lifer Henry Hyde and rank
ing Sub-Committee member George 
Gekas, who led the anti-gay forces last 
session. Peri Jude Radecic of the Na
tional Gay & Lesbian Task Force says 
Gekas has “ learned and really wants to 
do the right thing.” She said Hyd^ was 
the big surprise, rising in committee, 
turning to Dannemeyer and saying, 
“ BQl, I’ve agreed with you on almost 
every issue before this committee, but I 
can't vote with you this time. Gay peo
ple belong in this legislation!”  This is 
the first time that a gay issue has moved 
to the suspension calendar, where 
leaders of both parties must agree to 
place it. It’s nice to see Dannemeyer all

C ra n s to n ’s Civil R ights B ill. 
Campbell's office released this state
ment, “ Adoption of the Gvil Rights 
Amendments Act will help restore the 
foil intent of America’s commitment 
that no one suffer discrimination on the 
basis of something that person cannot 
change — whether race, sex or sexual 
orientation.” Marty Keller of the Log 
Cabin Gub added, “ He is anxious to 
let the community know that change is 
afoot in the Republican Party on gay 
issues.”

However, the White House gets mix
ed results in the last few weeks. On the 
up side. Bush announced a proposal to 
extend his “thousand points of light”  
volunteer program to AIDS victims. On 
the down side, he still hasn't filled the

HHS Secretary Louis Sullivan are 
pressuring the White House to make the 
ap po in tm en ts , and  Rep. Roy 
Rowland's office said they ate “trying 
to nudge the President.”

Shorts aad Briefs

for improvements under Prop. F was 
the Cakro, where gay men have com
plained of difficulty finding parking 
when they need to perform simple tasks, 
such as picking up vital drugs at the cor
ner Walgreen's, and often coming back 
to find a ticket on their windshield when 
forced to double park for S minutes.

Which brings us to another point, 
Hizzoner is proposing a 20W increase 
in parking fines to raise additional 
revenue. Maher's Fmance Committee 
turned down the recommended transfer 
of the $2.3 million and parking in
crease, telling theSfflft’/ie/, “ It’s a hid
den tax increase. The Mayor says, 
‘How dare you disagree with us? 
You’re anti-gay, you’re anti-AIDS.’ 
That’s outrageous, it’s bull! The Mayor

in his budget and he didn’t .”  Dick 
Morton from the S.F. Chamber of 
Commerce reminded us that the Mayor 
also appointed Richard Grossball to the 
Parking Authority, who opposed Prop 
F and was V.P. of San Francisco 
Tomorrow, which opposed Prop D, 
raising the question of Agnos’ commit
ment, or lack of commitment, to solv
ing the parking crisis.

Hate Crimes BH Advances «

Good news from Washington, as 
Rep. Dannemeyer’s and-gay amend
ment was defeated 33-1, allowing the 
bill to move out of the Judiciary Com
mittee and onto the floor via the suspen
sion calendar, meaning tliere can be no

*He (Tom Campbett) is anxbus to k t 
the community know that ch at^  is 
(4bot in the RepnbUcm party . . . ”  

—  Marty KeOer —  Log Cabin Club

alone on a limb. Does anyone have a 
chainsaw?

Not aU California Republicans are as 
twisted as Dannemeyer. Pete Wilson 
recently signed on to the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, which extends 
discrimination protecdons to people 
with AIDS. He’s no Alan Cranston on 
civil rights, but this is a good start.

Another Republican quickly becom
ing a strong ally of the gay and lesbian 
community is Tom Campbell, who 
became the first California Republican 
to sign on to the House’s version of

remaining vacancies on the AIDS Com
mission while one quarter of its man
dated existence has already passed. The 
Sentinel has been looking into what has 
been holding up the appointments, with 
litde help from the Wliite House staff, 
who sdll maintain that they are 
overloaded with appointments to make. 
However, we have found out that a 
m id-level, like ly  hom ophobic 
bureaucrat at the O f ^  of Management 
and Budget is “ sitdng on the 
documents.”  0M B staffers have refus
ed to return our caOs. Senator Dole and

Please ten me that George Bush is not 
serious about appointing and-gay at
torney Vaughn Walker to the U.S. 
District Court’s Northern California 
Bench. Numerous sources tell me that if 
the nomination gets too for they have 
some damaging and revealing dirt on 
the lawyer. . .  Women interested in 
the Human Rights Campaign Fund’s 
new lesbian outreach program should 
write; Lesbian Issues and Outreach 
Program, 1012 14th St. NW, Suite 607, 
Washington, D.C., 2000S. They are 
also looking for a director for the pro
gram, so send resumes . . . .  While 
we’re on women’s issues, Sharon 
Kowalski is back in contact with her 
lover Karen Thompson and getting 
good rehabilitation, after a series of bit
ter legal battles. . . .  Urvashi Vaid has 
been named new executive director of 
the National Gay & Lesbian Task 
Force, promoted ftom public informa
tion director...........From the political
rumor mill: George W. Bush, first son 
may run for governor of Texas and may 
announce in a few m onths. . . .  No 
formal opposition yet to virulent 
homophobe and Senate ass Jesse Helms 
as yet. But North Carolina Democrats 
say it will probably be former Governor 
James Hunt. We’re checking his record 
on gay issues, but get those checkbooks 
ready anyway. Helms has to go! By 
1991, we can probably pass the Civil 
Rights Bill with pro-gay amendments. If 
H dm sisthere. . . .  forgeth!
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LETTERS
Gay Day
To the Qditor:

I have never been much of a 
parade-goer, but my window is right 
over the march route anyway, so I 
actually have the best seat in town. I 
must say, this year’s Gay Pride 
March was the greatest yet! And, 
which contingent in the parade do 

you  think got the most applause? I 
am proud to say that it was the FIRE 
DEPARTMENT. And they sure 
deserve a standing ovation for all 
their courageous deeds year round. 
Those guys and gals deserve the 
equivalent of The Purple Heart (how 
about The “ Lavender” Heart? Oh, 
well, the color purple is equally fine.)

But I was saddraed to see t ^  
there was no/ a contingent of Vietnam 
veterans. So, I wiD see to it that, start
ing next year, there will be for now 
on . . .  as well as a contingent for the 
homeless. Only sorry I did not move 
on this idea in time for this year’s 
parade. (Sometimes inspiration comes 
only with hindsight, and on the heels 
of a great event.)

Even though I myself am not a 
Tlam Vet, I have many dose friends 
that are Oixduding my lover), most of 
whom are still stniggling with PTSD, 
many of whom wander the streets 
homeless and psychologically 
devastated. It will be my greatest 
achievement ever, to awaken the les- 
bian/gay community to the need to 
heal our own Nam Vets who not only 
served our country, but served the 
needs for kindness, love, and caring, 
for Ihdr comrades in arms . . .  at the 
risk of suffering persecution, torture, 
and murder, not just at the hands of 
the enemy, but in the hands of their 
own brothers at war. (Read '
“ Anywdrere, Anywhere”  by Tun Bar
ms, for specific insights on the Viet
nam War through the eyes of a p y  
soldier.) This healing process of the 
Nam Vets is every bit as important as 
the healing of the AIDS holocaust.

I shall see to it that the history of 
the Vietnam War shall not be a 
repeat of the history of ocher 
wars . . .  in that the issue and impor
tance of the homosexual at war was 
suppressed as if it were not just irrele
vent, but nonexistent. More than
200,000 homosexuals were condenm- 
ed to concentration camps during the 
Nazi reign of terror that begat World 
War II. My heart goes out too// 
groups of people who were thus 
persecuted: Jews, Polish, C a th r ^ ,  
dissenten, et cetera. However, I bqg 
of these groups to stop ignoring their

own gay contingent, whenever 
documenting their history of persecu
tion. Alter aD, indeed th m  were (and 
are, and always will be) p y  Jews, p y  
Polish, p y  C ^ o h a ,  p y  dissenters, 
p y  soldien, and p y  et ceteras.

I am also surprised that many of 
my own gay siblinp do not know the 
origin of the word “ fiiggot!”
EspedaDy the youths, some of whom 
likewise think that we won the Viet
nam War, that the Nazi holocaust 
never reaDy happened, and that 
democracy is just a 9-letter word. 
(Actually, the seeds of democracy 
were p it te d  by the Hellenic 
Greeks. . .  one of the greatest 
cultures on earth which, coincidental
ly, revered the expression of 
homosexuality as sacred to the human 
condition.)

The etymology of “ faggot” 
therefore bean repeating:

The original meaning of the word 
“ friggot” was “ a bundle of tw ip or 
sticks for liftin g  a fire,” from the 
French “fogot.”  Well, a  person 
suspected of homosexuality was con
sidered less worthy than a witch, and 
therefore not deserving of being burn
ed at the stake . . .  but instead was 
wrapped in a bundle of sticks, then 
to ss^  ontathe heap of wood, 
whereby the “ faggot”  was ignited, in 
order to burn beneath the witch tied 
to the stake (who was also, eventual
ly, burned.) (By the way, “bonfire” 
was originally “ fire o f tones”  or 
“ tone fire,”  which was a fire to bum 
corpses.)

Anyway, it was a great parade, and 
I suspect history is in the making this 
year, for lesbians/pys, the homeless, 
and Vietnam V eterans. . . .  and well 
do it all,'together.
GcacCatalaBo

Bluellghts Campaign
To the Editor:

Just a quick word of thanks to Flo 
Tomolo k  Steve Lindsay, co-chairs of 
this years' Gay Day Parade. It was a 
wonderful event, especially this year, 
with the large numbers of people both 
viewing the parade from the sidelines 
and the marchers who turned out for 
the trip to the civic center celebration. 
To all those who volunteered their 
time, energy and money into this 
event, thank you. The entire produc
tion was flawless; from thè expansion 
of the civic center area with its four 
sound stages, as well as exhibition 
space for artisans, food vendors, 
political and social organizations and

even a disco tent. There was truly 
something for everyone at this year's 
parade. I would also like to take this 
opportunity to thank artist GObeit 
^ e r  for donating the beautiful flag 
that was awarded the Bluelights Cam- 
p a ip  as this year's Grand Prim Win- 
ner-for booth decoration, as well as 
the flap  that lined the parade route 
along Market St. and the shocking 
pink backdrop that was used on the 
main s tap  in front of City Hall. One 
last bit of thanks to everyone who 
stopped by our booth and to everyone 
who turned out for the festivities. It 
was a rousing success and let's all do 
it again next year. Thank you to 
everyone involved.
David S. W ien  
Dhedor
BiMighti Campaip

Gay Power
To the Editor:

How a|]propriate that as we begin 
the celebration of 20 yean after 
Stonewall Daniel Willson’s column 
gives us a powerful, forceful statement 
of our accomplishments.

We have much to be proud of, and 
it is very appropriate for Hat Sentinel 
to talk about our successes. It is 
refreshing to see someone step for
ward as a proponent of our strengths. 
Too often we only hear about our 
failures.

Tbere is much ground yet to cover 
and our enemies are plentiful. We 
must maintain our guard and be ever 
cautious, but to be strong in the face 
of all that, it is reassuring to 
remember that we have faced some 
potent challenges in Ae past and 
overcome Aem. We have succeeded 
in Ae past and will continue to suc
ceed in the future.
Chick FofCitcr 
Co-Chak
Haman Rights Campaign Find

Funding Family 
Planning
A n Open Letter to Gov. Deukmejian: 

The Log Cabin Club of San Fran- 
dsco/Concenied Republicans for In- 
Avidual Rights — Ae oldest 
predominantly Lesbian and Gay 
Republican volunteer organization in 

' the Nation — urges you to ensure full 
funding for the State Office of Family 
W anning

We are enclosing a petition to Aat 
effect containing the signatures of 218 
Californian voten. The signatures

were collected over just a four tour 
period last Sunday and reflects the in
tense sentiment of the Califomia elec
torate on the issue — normally one 
can anticipate 30 signatures an hour 
on a  hot issue.

We fed strongly that whether or 
not otK supports or opposes abor
tions, tiiat we arc united in opposing 
teenage and other unwanted pregnan
cies. As Republicans, we believe tiiat 
prevention is the best cure for the ills 
of society and that it is fiscally 
responsible to fund prevention pro
jects than to fund the aftermaA of 
neglect.

The proposal to cut funding for the 
Office of Family Planning will resuh 
in Ae estimation erf California 
Republicans for Choice of 29,000 to
30,000 unwanted pregnancies. How 
many of Aose pregnancies will come 
to term and r e ^  in Crack, Heroin, 
AIDS, or mentally retarded babies or 
abused efafldren wifl ultimately 
become burdens on the State’s tax
payers is unknown, but the number is 
not insignificant.

Full funding of the Office of Famfly 
Planning will ensure that teenagers 
and poor women receive the educa
tion Aey need to make to prevent un
wanted pregnancies.

We look forward to your favorable 
action on this matter.
Ron Kenhaw, Pirddrnt 
Chriitopfecr L  Bowmaa 
Log Cabii CM , S.F.
Conocned RcpaUkaai 
for ImMdud Rights

Randy Shilts Blasted
To Ae Editor;

Chronicle reporter Randy Shilts 
recently condemned the confronta
tional tactics used lately by AIDS ac
tivists, claiming Aat such meAods 
only hinder Ae struggle against Ae 
Asease and indeed “may be counted 
as among Ae forces of deaA.”

Shilts apparently overlooked 
anoAer article right below his Aat 
reported Aat 485,000 Americans are 
now expected A contract AIDS by 
Ae end of 1991 (not to mention the 
nearly 50,000 who have already Aed.) 
Most of Aese deaths'and exposures 
occurred before the rise of the new 
militancy, at a time when people 
Aought AIDS could be stopped by 
polite letter-writing, qmet lobbying, 
poignant qmh-making, and passive 
trusting in Ae American mcAcal 
establishment. But Ae horrible truA 
is Aat all Aese polite tactics have fail

ed to stop the AIDS holocaust and 
have, in frax, corresponded to the 
period of its greatest spread.

I vividly remember back in 1969 
tow “ respectable”  gays like Randy 
Shflts woAd look down on us “ ir
responsible”  street activists as we were 
getting beaten and arrested while 
fighting for p y  rights. Ironically, it 
wiu precisely because of the e f f ^  of 
such early street activists that some
one like Randy Shilts coAd later 
come along and find a lucrative career 
in writing about p y  issues and AIDS 
for a big-time establishment 
newspaper. Let him never forgA 
whence he has come.
ArAar Evau

Big Deal
To the EAtor:

What’s an this brouhaha about fra 
dykes and vacuous young pys? Who 
cares? These are issues for us to waste 
our energy on when our dvil rights 
and our very lives are in danger? For 
Aame.

Obviously Aese two issues have 
pushed a lot of people’s buttons. It 
matters not to me if someone is fet. I 
agree wiA the women who refuse to 
force themselves into an artificial, 
market-driven, basicany heterosexual 
image. Fat is not sloppy or dirty.
Each individual is responsible for 
her/himself. If you’re big, you’re big. 
If you have an eating disorder, deal 
with it. But it’s who you ate that 
counts. It’s what you contribute to 
Ae world — and especiaUy to our les- 
bian/py community — that reaUy 
counts.

So some young kids are sUly. Big 
deal. I am 47 years Ad. I’ve been 
young and silly. You outgrow it.
(Well, most of us do.) And in my 
volunteer work I meet men and 
women 20 and 25 years younger who 
are contributing Aeir time and 
talents.

Those p y  kids who think Gay 
Rights and AIDS aren’t a part of 
Aeir lives will learn. They have no 
choice. It’s a different world for Aem 
in Ae p y  mecca of S.F. Aan it was 
for 22-year-Ads in 1964. Let them a -  
joy it. Most Americans are appalling
ly iporan t of Aeir own history.
Young p y s  are no exception. Age 20 
progresses to age 30, progresses to age 
40, and so forA until deaA. It oAy 
happens once. Etqoy h, kids.

And contribute to Ae community. 
It’s yours, you know.
TlBMAy Shields

PHOTO OP
Describe Your Gay Day fy  MeBm Hm^dns

Kevin SeUanch: "It was zany, it was 
crazy. The Dei Rubio Triplets should  
have performed. ”

Sabine: "M ehr frauen desto riecher 
oder wann nid  dann ziehen die wogen 
doch vorbei. Splash. ”

JeffD : " I  could think o f one hundred 
things, but they’re all dirty. ”

Dave B utha: "Long, and the dance 
floor is too smalt, it’s  cra^. ’’

Wentty A , EBkdt. “I t’s  overwhelming 
to see so many gay and lesbian peoide. 
I t’s  great to be in the mttfority fo r
once.



EDITORIAL
Parade Problems

i an il, the S u  FnudKO Lobin u d  Gty Freedon 
Day Panak aid CdebiatioB wai a fantastic dhplay of 
prite, love and power. Every year, the PicedoDi 
brings ont the best in the commanity. For one day, 
grndps are pat aside and gays p ron^ dbplay thck 
dKcrrity withont fear of arMdsm.

In the aftennath of the festivities, 
many cornplaims have been maHi» 
about the handling of the event. While 
we appreciate the hard work the Parade 
Committee did for the community, ac
countability is in order. We want to 
make sure die S250,000 spent on the 
parade was weD spent, and in the best 
interest of the community.

______ The Parade_______
While it is nice to see so many groups 

and individuals involved in die parade, 
S houn is a bit ridiculous. The parade 
was scheduled to begin at II a.m ., and 
the last contingent didn’t roll into the 
Civic Center until 3:4S p.m. This pre
sented some obvious (xobiems, consid
ering the fact that aD stages were to shut 
off their microphones by 6 p.m. There 
were also large 20 rninme gaps between 
some oiganizations. At the beginnmg of 
the parade an embarrassing mix-up 
placed the Golden State Rodeo 
Association next to an animal rights 
contingent.

fk te rt iÉ U M n t

The entertainment at this year’s 
celebration was inexcusably bad. The 
lineup was absent of any name enter- 
tainen. With over 300,000 people in at
tendance, quality entertainment is ex
pected. Comediouie Sandra Bernhardt 
expressed interest in emceeing one 
stage, but was dismissed for being “ too 
offensive.’’ Instead of Andy Bdl, Mad
onna, or Charles Ndson Reilly, cele
brants had to suffer through droning 
folk music. Little Long Beadi managed 
to attract the Del Rubio Triplets, 
Thdma Huston and Stacey Q. Why 
was the entertainment in America’s 
number one gay dty so terrible? 
Another troubling fin t was the 
dominance of Women’s Folk Musk. 
Ih is type of musk is appropriate at a 
Gay celebration, but enough is enough.

Speafan
At the rally, the absence of promi

nent speakers was another puzzSng is
sue.

The absence of a notable qieaker 
resulted in sparse crowds around the 
stags.

The Parade Committee itself has

shown itself to be £sr too parochial with 
no grasp of popular gay ctáurc.

Wrth or without the Parade Commit
tee, gay pride lives on. Most gay men 
and women had a great time, regardless 
of the Committee’s decisions. But there

is a perception d u t those who organized 
this event ate cut off from community 
input. We hope that will change, be- 
aw epeople  are a parade.

POINT OF VIEW
Anthony Fauci 
Could M ake A 
Difference
by David Stem

Anthony Find came to town last week to announce hb 
support for wider ivifliMUty of potential AIDS 
treatments that are not yet approved and to tel ns 
that he is doing aD that he can under difficuH 
drcnmstances to test those treatments. Yet we in the 
AIDS activist movement continue to view Mr. Fauci 

IS a legitimate target of protest. Why?
Who b  Anthony Fauci?

Most federal government research in
to potential treatments for AIDS and its 
related infections and cancers takes 
place at the National Institute of 
Allergies and Infectious Diseases 
(N W D ). NIAID is one of 12 research 
institutes within the National Institutes 
of Health (HIH). Anthony Fauci is not 
only the director of NIAID; he is also 
the coordinator of the entire NIH AIDS 
Program and chairs the NIH AIDS Ex
ecutive Committee. For the purposes of 
exploring and testing AIDS-related 
treatments, Anthony Fauci is the closest 
thing we have on a federal level to an 
AIDS Czar.

NIAID established its AIDS treat
ment clinical testing program in June 
1986,/bv years qfter the epidemic was 
identified! Actual clinical trials did not 
begin until six months later.

A group called the AIDS Clinical 
Drug Development Committee (ACD- 
D Q  is responsible for prioritizing new 
drugs or other treatments to be tested. 
These treatments may then be given ex
perimentally at one or more of the 35 
AIDS C l h ^  Trial Units (ACTU’s) 
around the country unda  NIH-defined

protocols. Data from these trials are 
gathered and analyzed at the AIDS 
Qinkal Trials Coordinating Center 
(ACTCC). Anthony Fauci is responsi
ble for overseeing this entire effort.

What Hag He AccompIMied?

Three yean and over half a billion 
dolían later, this NIH AIDS Program 
has not produced results leading to a 
single approved AIDS-related treat
ment! Not one! All treatments whkh 
ate currently approved or ate in the 
process were developed and tested out
side the NIH system. Why? Because the 
entire structure under Anthony Fauci’s 
direction has serious problems buih in
to it that need correction. Anthony 
Fauci is in a clear position to correct 
them.

Who is Providhig Leadership 
______and Gnhfamce?______

There is no effective, centralized, 
coordinated, compassionate drug 
development strategy to ensure that all 
promising treatments are property 
evaluated and, if found effective, 
distributed rapidly. Researchen afe 
allowed to pursue whatever interests

them or whatever receives funding, 
while promising treatments s t  untested 

fo r  years untfl someone takes an in
terest in them or until money becomes 
available. If a new treatment were 
found tomorrow that could possibly be 
a cure for AIDS, the NIH AIDS pro
gram would not be able to begin testing 
it for over a year! In addition to a com
prehensive strategy, the AIDS program 
needs more staffing and lab facilities 
which are politically unpopular in this 
administration. Fmaily, and critkally 
important, it needs the participation of 
people with AIDS and HIV and their 
advocates as full voting members of 
every decision-makiog body involved in 
the program — people who will he ac
countable to our community.

Whkh TreatmcBts Are 
______ Bdai; Tested?______

A large proportion o f NIH- 
sponsored resoirch involves expensive 
and toxk anti-retroviral drugs, while 
people are dying of opportunistk infec
tions that have no approved treatments. 
The h i^ y  successfril work of develop
ing and testing aerosol pentamidine as 
p ro p h y lax is  fo r pneum ocystis  
pneumonia, work that has saved 
thousands of lives, was done almost en
tirely outside the NIH program. Op
portunistk infections such as CMV, 
MAI, PCP, toxoplasmosis, and cryp- 
tocoocal meningitis occur in about 80% 
of people with AIDS. Prophylaxis and 
treatment for these infections as well as 
wasting syndrom e, neurological 
disorders, and HIV-related cancers 
must be made a priority. Furthermore, 
non-drug treatment such as herbs and 
food substances must not be ignored as 
they are now due to medical prqudke 
and lack of interest by profit-oriented 
pharmaceutkjd companies.

Who b  Gettiig loto 
_____ The Drag Triifa?_____

An im portant reason people

volunteer for experimental trials is to 
obtain otherwise unobtainable health 
care. This opportunity must be extend
ed to all types of people affected by 
AIDS. Also it is necessary to test dif
ferent groups to learn a treatment’s ef
fect on different types of people. Under
represented groups in clinical trials in
clude people of color, women, poor 
people, people in rural areas, drug 
users, children, prisoners, and 
hemophiliacs. People who cannot 
tolerate AZT are often excluded 
because most current trials are either 
still testing AZT or using AZT as a  con
trol. ,

Whit Hippeas to Peopk 
______In There THib?______

Participants in many clinical trials 
are subject to inhumane and 
unreasonable conditions that, despite 
the belkfs of researchers, are not 
necessary to obtain usable data. All 
trial subjects must be permitted to use 
prophylaxis for preventable oppor
tunistic infections such as PCP. 
Placebo trials must be strictly limited — 
not only because it b  inhumane to give 
a non-treatment to someone with a 
potentially fatal disease, but because 
the placebo-controlled trials encourage 
some participants to sneak treatments 
on the side (ruining the trial data) or to 
drop out if they find they art receiving a 
placebo (delaying the trial.) Efficacy 
criteria must be more clearly defined so 
that treatments that exhibit a  wide 
variety of improvements — from blood 
counts to clinical improvement — will 
be recognized. Humane endpoints must 
be established short of death or severe 
infection; no one should have to dk  or 
endure severe untreated illness to prove 
that a treatment works on others. And 
finally, these trials must not place a 
financial burden on the participants by 
requiring that they pay »m e of the 
costs; NIH must develop a formula to 
cover these costs itself or with insurance

companies, drug sponsors, or the 
Health Care Finance Administration.

Wbit Htvpens to (he D ili 
_____ From the Triib?_____

A system must be set up to report the 
data from these trials publicly and 
rapidly, possibly through Publk Health 
Service Agencies as well as through 
private groups like New York’s AIDS 
Treatment R ^stry  or San Francisco’s 
Project Inform. This information must 
not be hoarded by drug companies, nor 
kept secret for months until a medical 
journal is ready to publish it. This infor
mation must be made available qukkly 
and systematkaOy to all those dealing 
with AIDS — in both urban and more 
isolated rural areas. And this system 
should include the international data on 
foreign-tested treatments now being ig
nored by the federal system.

These concerns deal with only some 
aspects of the treatment testing process 
in this country. They do not even begin 
to address the serious problems with 
getting these treatments approved once 
we know they have some positive effect. 
Nor do they deal with the massive task 
of making proven treatments available 
and accessible to all those who 
deq>erately need them, regardless of 
their geographic location or economic 
status. It will be a difficult and cumber
some (noject to revise the current 
clinical trial system under Anthony 
Fauci’s direction to obtain treatment in
formation in a more humane and rapid 
way. Mr. Fauci could use his stature to 
caD for other changes in the federal 
system to address the problems of ac
cess. But in the meantime, just within 
the confines of NIH and NIAID, he has 
his work cut out for him — {f he 
acknowledges the problems. ■<

David Stem  is a member o f ACT-UP.
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LETTERS
Gay Day
To the Ediior:

I have n e w  been much of a 
parade-goer, but my window is right 
o w  the march route anyway, so I 
actually have the best seat in town. 1 
must say, this year’s Gay Pride 
March was the greatest yet! And, 
which contingent in the parade do 

you  think got the most applause? I 
am proud to say that it was the FIRE 
DEPARTMENT. And they sure 
deserve a standing ovation for all 
their courageous deeds year round. 
Those guys and gals deserve the 
equivalent of The Purple Heart (how 
about The “ Lavender” Heart? Oh, 
weD, the color purple is equally fine.)

But 1 was saddened to see t ^  
there was not a contingent of Vietnam 
vetaans. So, I wiD see to it that, start
ing next year, there will he for now 
on . . .  as well as a contingent for the 
homeless. Only sorry I did not move 
on this idea in time for this year’s 
parade. (Sometimes inspiration comes 
only with hindsight, and on the heels 
of a great event.)

Even though I myself am not a 
Nam Vet, I have many dose friends 
that are finduding my lo w ), most of 
whom are still struggling wi± PTSD, 
many of whom wander the streets 
homeless and psychologically 
devastated. It wfll be my greatest 
achievement ever, to awaken the les- 
bian/gay community to the need to 
heal our own Nam Vets who not only 
served our country, but served the 
needs for kindness, love, and caring, 
for their comrades in a rm s. . .  at the 
risk of suffering persecution, torture, 
and murder, not just at the hands of 
the enemy, but in the hands of their 
own brothers at war. (Read '
“ Anywhere, Anywhere”  by Tmi Bar- 
rus, for specific insights on the \ ^ -  
nam War through the eyes of a gay 
soldier.) This healing process of the 
Nam Vets is every bit as important as 
the healing of the AIDS holocaust.

I shall see to it that the history of 
the Vietnam War shall not be a 
repeat of the history of other 
wars . . .  in that the issue and impor
tance of the homosexual at war was 
suppressed as if it were not just irrde- 
vent, but nonexistent. More than
200,000 homosexuals were condemn
ed to concentration camps during the 
Nazi reign of terror that begat World 
War n. My heart goes out to a ll 
groups of people who were thus 
persecuted: Jews, Polish, Catholics, 
dissenten, et cetera. H ow ew , I bq; 
of these groups to stop ignoring their

own gay contiogent, whenever 
documenting their history of persecu
tion. After all, indeed there were (and 
are, and always wiD be) gay Jews, p y  
Polish, p y  Catholics, p y  dissenten, 
p y  soldien, and p y  et oeteras.

I am also surprised that many of 
my own gay siMinp do not know the 
origin of the word “faggot!”
Especially the youths, some of whom 
likewise think that we won the Viet
nam War, that the Nazi holocaust 
never really happened, and that 
democracy is just a 9-letter word. 
(Actually, the seeds of democracy 
were plmited by the Hellenic 
Greeks . . .  one of the greatest 
cultures on earth which, coinddental- 
ly, revered the expression of 
tomosexuality as sacred to the human 
condition.)

The etymology of “foggot”  
therefore bears repeating:

The original meaning of the word 
“faggot”  was “ a bundle of tw ip or 
sticks for lighting a fire,”  from the 
French “fagot.”  Well, a  person 
suspected of homosexuality was con
sidered less worthy than a witch, and 
therefore not deserving of being burn
ed at the stake . . .  but instead was 
wrapped in a bundle of sticks, then 
tossed onto-thc heap of wood, 
whereby the “ faggot” was ignited, in 
order to \m obeneath  the witch tied 
to the stake (who was also, eventual
ly, burned.) (By the way, “bonfire” 
was originally “ fire of bones”  or 
“bone fire,”  which was a fire to bum 
corpses.)

Anyway, it was a great parade, and 
I suspect history is in the making this 
year, for lesbians/pys, the homeless, 
and Vietnam Veterans . , . . and we’ll 
do it all, together.
Gene Catalano

even a disco tent. There was truly 
something for everyone at this year's 
parade. I would also like to take this 
opportunity to thank artist GQbert 
^ e r  for donating the beautiful flag 
that was awarded the Bluelights Cam- 
p a ip  as this year’s Grand Prize Win- 
ner-for booth decoration, as well as 
the flap  that lined the parade route 
along Market St. and the shocking 
pink backdrop that was used on the 
main stage in front of City Hall. One 
last bit of thanks to everyone who 
stopped by our booth and to everyone 
who tu m ^  out for the festivities. It 
was a rousing success and let’s all do 
it again next year. Thank you to 
everyone involved.
Davids. WBen 
Dheetor
Hadlghls Campalp

Bluelights Campaign

Gay Power
To the Editor:

How afipropriate that as we begin 
the celebration of 20 years after 
Stonewall Daniel Willson’s column 
gives us a powerful, forceful statement 
of our accomplishments.

We have much to be proud of, and 
it is very appropriate for the Sentinel 
to talk about our successes. It is 
refreshing to see someone step for
ward as a proponent of our strengths. 
Too often we only hear about our 
failures.

There is much ground yet to cover 
and our enemies are plentiful. We 
must maintain our guard and be ever 
cautious, but to be strong in the face 
of all that, it is reassuring to 
remember that we have foced some 
potent challenges in the past and 
overcome them. We have succeeded 
in the past and will continue to suc
ceed in the future.
Chide Fonder 
Co-Chak
Himai Rights Campaign Fnid

were collected over just a four hour 
period last Sunday u d  reflects the in
tense sentiment of the Cahfomia elec
torate on the issue — notinaDy tme 
can anticipate 30 signatures an hour 
on a hot issue.

We feel strongly that whether or 
not one supports or opposes abor
tions, that we are united in (qtposing 
teenage and other unwanted pregnan
cies. As Republicans, we bdfove that 
prevention is the best cure for the ills 
of society and that it is fiscally 
responsible to fund prevention pro
jects than to fund the aftermath of 
neglect.

The proposal to cut funding for the 
Office of Family Planning will resuh 
in the estimation of Califoroia 
Republicans for Choice of 29,000 to
30,000 unwanted pregnancies. How 
many of those pregnancies will come 
to term and reñilt in Cradt, Heroin, 
AIDS, or mentally retarded babies or 
abused children who will ultimately 
become burdens on the State’s tax
payers is unknown, but the number is 
not in d gnifirant

Full funding of the Office of Family 
Planning will ensure that teenagers 
and poor women receive the educa
tion they need to make to prevent un
wanted pregnancies.

We look forward to your favorable 
action on this matter.
Rm  Keiduw, Preddnl 
ChiUophcr L Bowman 
Log C diii d ib , S.F.
Coicened RrpibBriii 
for iMividud Rights

ed to stop the AIDS hokKaust and 
have, in fact, corresponded to the 
period of its greatest spread.

I vividly remember back in 1969 
how “ respectable”  gays like Randy 
Shilts would look down on ns “ ir
responsible” street activists as we were 
getting beaten and arrested while 
fighting for gay rights. Ironically, it 
was precisely because of the efforts of 
sudi early street activists that some
one like Randy Shilts could later 
come along and find a lucrative career 
in writing about gay issues and AIDS 
for a big-time establishment 
newspaper. Let him never forget 
whence he has come.
A rth ir Evaai

Big Deal

To the Editor:
Just a quick word of thanks to Flo 

Tomolo & Steve Lindsay, co-chairs of 
this years’ Gay Day Parade. It was a 
wonderful event, especially this year, 
with the large numbers of people both 
viewing the parade from the sidelines 
and the marchers who turned out for 
the trip to the civic center celebration. 
To all those who volunteered their 
time, energy and money into this 
event, thank you. The entire produc
tion was flawless; from the expansion 
of the civic center area with its four 
sound stages, as well as exhibition 
space for artisans, food vendors, 
political and social organizations and

Funding Family 
Planning
A n Open Letter to Gov. Deukmejian:

The Log Cabin Club of San Fran- 
dsco/Concerned Republicans for In
dividual Rights — the oldest 
predominantly Lesbian and Gay 
Repubbean volunteer organization in 
the Nation — urges you to ensure full 
funding for the State Office of Family 
Planning

We ate endosiog a petition to that 
effect containing the signatures of 218 
Californian voten. The signatures

Randy Shilts Blasted
To the Editor:

Chronicle reporter Randy Shilts 
recently condemned the confronta
tional tactics used lately by AIDS ac
tivists, claiming that such methods 
only hinder the struggle against the 
disease and indeed “may be counted 
as among the forces of death.”

Shilts apparently overlooked 
another article right below his that 
repotted that 483,000 Americans are 
now expected to contract AIDS by 
the end of 1991 (not to mention the 
nearly 30,000 who have already died.) 
Most of these deaths and exposures 
occurred before the rise of the new 
militancy, at a time when people 
thought AIDS could be stopped by 
polite letter-writing, quiet lobbying, 
poignant qinh-making, and passive 
trusting in the American medical 
establishment. But the horrible truth 
is that all these polite tactics have fail

To the Editor:
What’s all this brouhaha about fat 

dykes and vacuous young gays? Who 
cares? These are issues for us to waste 
our energy on when our dvil rights 
and OUT very lives are in danger? For 
shame.

Obviously these two issues have 
pushed a  lot of people’s buttons. It 
matters not to me if someone is frit. I 
agree widi die women who rdure to 
force thenudves into an artificial, 
market-driven, basically heterosexual 
image. Fat is not sloppy or dirty.
Each individual is responsible for 
her/himsdf. If you’re big, you’re big. 
If you have an eating disorder, deal 
with h. But it’s who you are t ^  
counts. It’s what you contribute to 
the world — and especially to our les- 
b ia n ^ y  community — that realty 
counts.

So some young kids are siDy. Big 
deal. I am 47 years old. I’ve been 
young and silly. You outgrow it.
(W efl, 'most of us do.) And in my 
volunteer work I meet men and 
women 20 and 23 years younger who 
are contnbuting their time and 
talents.

Those gay Idds who think Gay 
Rights and AIDS aren’t a part of 
their lives will learn. They have no 
choice. It’s a different world for them 
in the gay mecca of S.F. than it was 
for 22-year-olds in 1964. Let them en
joy it. Most Americans are appalling
ly ignorant of their own history. 
Young gays are no exception. Age 20 
progresses to age 30, progresses to age 
40, and so forth until death. It only 
happens once. Enjoy h, kids.

And contribute to the community. 
It’s yours, you know.
TiBMdiy Shields

PHOTO OP
Describe Your Gay Day by M dim  Hawkins

Kevin StUaieM : “I t was zany, it was 
crazy. The D el Rubio Triplets should 
have performed. "

Sabine: "M ehr fronen desto riecher 
oder wann nid dann ziehen die wogen 
doch vorbei. Splash. ”

JeffD : “!  could think o f one hundred 
things, but they’re a ll dirty. ”

Dave Budau: "Long, and the dance 
flo o r is too small, i t ’s  crao'- ”

Wendy A . ESkttt: “I t’s  overwhelming 
to see so many giiy and lesbian people. 
I t ’s  great to be in the nuyority fo r
once.



Parade Problems
I BHul, the S u  FnmdKo LeM u n d  Gay Freedom 
Day Parade and Cdebndioa wai a fantaitic dtaplay of 
prite, love aod power. Every year, the Freedom Dtey 
brings oat the best in the cornmni^. For one day, 
gmdges are pnt aride and gays prondy dqilay thck 
diverrity w it^ t  fear of aWdan.

In the aftermath of the festivities, 
many complaims have been made 
about the handling of the event. While 
we appiedate the hard work the Parade 
Committee did for the community, ac
countability is in order. We want to 
make sure the S2SO,000 spent on the 
parade was wdl spent, and in the best 
interest (rf the community.

The Parade

Entertahurent

WhSe it is nice to see so many groups 
and individuals involved in the parade, 
S hours b  a bit ridiculous. The parade 
was scheduled to begin at 11 a.m ., and 
the last contingent didn’t roll into ± e  
Gvic Center until 3:4S p.m. Thu pre
sented some obvious problems, consid- 
eiing the fact that aO stages were to diut 
off their micTophones by 6 p.m. There 
were abo large 20 minute gaps between 
some oiganizatioas. At the beginning of 
the parade an embarrassing mix-up 
placed the Golden State Rodeo 
Assodatkm next to an animal l i ^  
cofitingent.

The entertainment at thb year’s 
celebratioD was inexcusably bad. The 
lineup was absent of any name enter- 
tainen. With over 300,000 people in at
tendance, quality entertainment b  ex
pected. Comedióme Sandra Bernhardt 
expressed interest in emceeing one 
stage, but was dismissed for being “ too 
offensive.’’ Instead of Andy Bell, Mad
onna, or Charles Nelson ReiDy, cele
brants had to suffer through 
folk music. Little Long Beach i 
to attract the Del Rubio Triplets, 
Thelma Huston and Stacey Q. Why 
was the entertainment in America’s 
number one gay dty so terriUe? 
Another troubling first was the 
dominance of Women’s Folk Music. 
Thb type o f musk b appropriate at a 
Gay celebration, but enough b  enough.

Speakm

At the rally, the absence of promi
nent speaken was another puzzling b- 
sue.

The absence of a  notable speaker 
resulted in sparse crowds aromxl the 
stages.

The Parade Committee itself has

shown itself to be fiir too parochial with 
no grasp of popular gay culture.

With or widmut the Parade Commit
tee, gay pride lives on. Most gay men 
and women had a great time, regardless 
o f the CoQunittee’s decisions. But there

b  a perception that those who organized 
thb evem are cut off from community 
input. We hope that wiD change, be- 
cause/wopfe are a parade. ^

POINT OF VIEW
Anthony Fauci 
Could Make A 
Difference
by David Stem

Anthony Find canre to town last week to announce his 
support for wider avaiabihy of potential AIDS 
treatorents that are not yet approved and to td  ns 
that he is doing all that he can under difficnH 
drcuinstances to test those treatments. Yd we in the 
AIDS activist movement continae to view Mr. Find 

as a legitimate targd of protest. Why?
Who b  Anthony Fand?

Most federal government research in
to potential treatments for AIDS and its 
related infections and cancers takes 
place at the National Institute of 
Allergies and Infectious Diseases 
(NIAID). NIAID b  one of 12 research 
institides whhm the National Institutes 
of Health (HIH). Anthony Fauci b  not 
only the director of NIAID; he b  also 
the coordinator of the entire NIH AIDS 
Program and chairs the NIH AIDS Ex
ecutive Committee. For the purposes of 
exploring and testing AIDS-related 
treatments, Anthony Faud b  the closest 
thing we have on a federal level to an 
AIDS Czar.

NIAID established its AIDS treat
ment cfinical testing program in June 
I986(/hvyears qfler the epidemic was 

identifiedf Actual clinical trials did not 
begin until nx months later.

A group called the AIDS Clinical 
Drug Development Commitlee (ACD- 
DC) b  responsible for prioritizing new 
drugs or other treatments to be tested. 
These treatments may then be given ex
perimentally at one or more of the 35 
AIDS Clinical Trial Units (ACTU’s) 
around the country under NIH-defined

protocols. Data from these trials are 
gathered and analyzed at the AIDS 
Clinical Trials Coordinating Center 
(ACTCC). Anthony Faud b  responsi
ble for overseeing thb entire effort.

Whgt Hm He Accompfched?

Three years and over half a billion 
doUan later, thb NIH AIDS Program 
has not produced results leading to a 
single approved AIDS-related treat
ment! Not one! Ail treatments which 
are currently approved or are in the 
process were developed and tested out
side the NIH system. Why? Because the 
entire structure under Anthony Faud’s 
diiection has serious problems buih in
to it that need correction. Anthony 
Faud b  in a clear position to correct 
them.

Who ¡I Provking Leadership 
______ i d  Gtridance?______

There b no effective, centralized, 
coordinated, compassionate drug 
development strategy to ensure that all 
promising treatments are property 
evaluated and, if found effective, 
distributed rapidly. Researchers afe 
allowed to pursue whatever interesb

them or whatever receives funding, 
while promising treatments sh untested 

fo r  years until someone takes an in
terest in them or until money becomes 
available. If a new treatment were 
found tomorrow that could possibly be 
a cure for AIDS, the NIH AIDS pro
gram would not be aUe to begin testing 
it for over a year! In addition to a com
prehensive s t r a ta ,  the AIDS program 
needs more staffing and lab facilities 
whkh are politically unpopular in thb 
administration. Fmally, aod critically 
important, it needs the partidpation of 
people with AIDS and HIV and their 
advocates as full voting members of 
every decision-making body involved in 
the program — people who will be ac
countable to our community.

Which Treatments Are 
______ Being Tested?______

A large proportion of NIH- 
sponsored resrarefa involves expensive 
and toxk anti-retroviral drugs, while 
people are dying of opportunbtk infec
tions that have no approved treatments. 
The highly successful work of devclop- 
ing and testing aerosol pentamidine as 
p rophy lax is  fo r pneum ocystis 
pneumonia, work t t o  has saved 
thousands of lives, was done almost en
tirely outside the NIH program. Op- 
portunistk infectioos such as CMV, 
MAI, PCP, toxoplasmosb, and cryp- 
tocooal meningitb occur in about SOW 
of people with AIDS. Prophylaxb and 
treatment for these infections as well as 
wasting syndrom e, neurological 
dborden, and HlV-rdated cancen 
must be made a priority. Furthermore, 
non-drug treatment such as herbs and 
food substances must not be ignored as 
they are now due to medical prejudice 
and lack of interest by profit-oriented 
pharmaceutical companies.

Who b  Getting Into 
The Ding Triih?

An im portant reason people

volunteer for experimental triab b  to 
obtain otherwise unobtainable health 
care. Thb opportunity must be extend
ed to all types of people affected by 
AIDS. Also it is necessary to test dif
ferent groups to learn a treatment’s ef
fect on different types of people. Under
represented groups in clinical trials in
clude people of color, women, poor 
people, people in rural areas, drug 
users, children, prisoners, and 
hemophiliacs. People who cannot 
tolerate AZT are often excluded 
because most current trials are either 
still testing AZT or using AZT as a con
trol. ,

Whit Hippens to Peopk 
______In There Trilb?______

Participants in many clinical triab 
are  subject to inhum ane and 
unreasonable conditions that, despite 
the belieb of researchers, are not 
necessary to obtain usable data. All . 
trial subjects must be permitted to use 
prophylaxb for preventable oppor
tunistic infections such as PCP. 
Placebo triab must be strictly limited — 
not only because it b  inhumane to give 
a  non-treatment to someone with a 
potentially fatal disease, but because 
the placcto-controDed triab encourage 
some participants to sneak treatments 
on the side (ruining the trial data) or to 
drop out if they find they are receiving a 
placebo (delaying the trial.) Efficacy 
criteria must be more clearly defined so 
that treatments that exhibit a wide 
variety of improvements — from blood 
counts to clinical improvement — wiO 
be recognized. Humane endpoints must 
be estabibhed short of death or severe 
infection; no one should have to die or 
endure severe untreated illness to prove 
that a treatment works on othen. And 
finaOy, these trials must not place a 
financial burden on the participants by 
requiring that they pay some of the 
costs; NIH must develop a formula to 
cover these cosb itself or with insurance

companies, drug sponsors, or the 
Health Care Finance Administration.

Wbit Hippens lo (be D id 
_____ From the Triib?_____

A system must be set up to report the 
data from these trials publicly and 
rapidly, possibly through Pubik Health 
Service Agencies as well as through 
private groups like New York’s AIDS 
Treatment Registry or San Francisco’s 
Project Inform. This information must 
not be hoarded by drug companies, nor 
kept secret for months until a medical 
journal b  ready to publish it. This infor
mation must be made available qukkly 
and systematically to all those dealing 
with AIDS — in both urban and more 
bolated rural areas. And thb system 
should include the international data on 
foreign-tested treatments now being ig
nored by the federal system.

These concerns deal with only some 
aspects of the treatment testing process 
in thb country. They do not even begin 
to address the serious problems with 
getting these treatments approved once 
we know they have some positive effect. 
Nor do they deal with the massive task 
of making proven treatments available 
and accessible lo aU those who 
desperately need them, regardless of 
their geographk location or economic 
status. It will be a difficuh and cumber
some project to revbc the current 
clinical trial system under Anthony 
Fauci’s direction to obtain treatment in
formation in a more humane and rapid 
way. Mr. Fauci could use hb stature to 
caD for other changes in the federal 
system to address the problems of ac
cess. But in the meantime, just within 
the confines of NIH and NIAID. he has 
hb work cut out for him — he 
acknowledges the problems. -4

David Stem  is a member q f ACT-UP.
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COVER STORY
Marching Into a  
New Era Of Gay 
Freedom
by Tim Samuels

"(fyo u  can imagine U, you can achieve it. ”
“i f  you can dream it, you can become i t ."

— W illiam A rthur Ward

T hree Hndred Thoasud See Gty Pinde,” read the 
Examiner's headine o i Moaday.

It wai a fint. '
ReafOnning twenty y e »  of Owntioo for the gay 

commanity, the ni^-thonnndi froni al pofaiti 
proady witBeaaed the largest LesUan/Gay Freedom 

Day Parade in histoiy, last Suday afternoon.
With ''Stonewall 20” as its theme, Committee Chairs then drew ^rplause 

the event clearly demonstrated that, 
despite its detractors, the gay movement 
is alive and well. And that fiom the dep
ths of despair which AIDS has inflicted, 
a new ^ irit has arisen.

Over twenty-five percent of the units 
marching in this year’s parade were 
related to coping with AIDS. The sea of 
volunteera wUch filled the various ranks 
gave truth to the words ‘love, compas
sion, and hope.'

It was a celebration of life, history, 
and of a new beginning for the next 
twenty years.

With all but the base of Sutro Tower 
enshrouded in fog, the ‘Dykes on Bikes’ 
contingent spearheaded the march from 
the top of Castro Street. As horns 
blared and engines foundered, foe 
chrome, leather, and Levi group proud
ly prodaimed the parade’s start.

With foe familiar rainbow flag« flut
tering 01 foe wind on either side of 
Market Street, the Parade Banner and

and adrenalin into the air, followed by 
the colorful Flag Corps.

“ It’s happening! G d  a pktuie! Get a 
dozen!”  seemed to be on everyone’s 
lips, in a crowd which averaged eight- 
to-ten deep.

As foe parade line moved towards 
Market and Dolores, the spirited 
assembly watching on foe grass island 
in the street welcomed it with “The 
Wave." It looked

Then foe institutionsdegends of the 
gay foovement proudly passed. Parade 
Grand Marshalls Jose Sania, Phyllis 
Lyon, and Del Martin were followed 
closely by The Original Stonewallen.

Due to engine trouble in their 1936 
Cranberry-colored Auburn, the 
Stonewallen had to be pushed. It was 
somewhat ironic, since the movement 
began twenty yean ago with foe 
Stonewallen being pushed. This time, 
however, it was an affectionate shove.

Project Inform led the over thirty

A Mfchad Jackson look-a-Hrc enjoys the parade witt a polcx officer and a Cher l^icrsoaator.

AIDS related groups. Every single one 
seemed to be surrounded with an aura 
of applause as it manfoed along the 
one-inile route. ACT UP drew par
ticularly high applause as the several 
hundred marchers waved barmen, blew 
whistles, and shouted, “ Fight back! 
Fight AIDS! Act up!”

As did many of the groups, foe San 
Frandsoo AIDS Foundation carried a 
large banner horizontally to collect 
change. It rained money as coins were 
dropped from apartment building« high 
above. The cooperative spectaton saw 
that scarcely a  nickel was lost.

Judy Garland, Marilyn Monroe, and 
Diana Ron appeared together (m drag) 
in a pink Caifollac from foe SO’s. The 
starlets from foe stage show “ La Cage” 
were a big crowd pleaser and stunning 
to watch.

G a y  P ride  V ideo Sale!
"1989 Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade" - One 
hour of c o lo ^ l parade highlights from the largest 
gay celebration in the world f  Order yours at the 
special Stonewall Anniversary price - only $19.89!

"Gay Games II Highlights" - The best souvenier 
of this historic pride event - 3.500 gay and lesbian 
athletes competed from arouna the world! Reg. $40- 
now $34.95. Ask about "Physique" & "Wrestliling"

"Men Behind Bars - III or IV  - The most highly 
acclaimed gay production staged in San Francisco!
Each show is packed with two hours of variety 
entertainment. Regular $59.95, save $10 - $49.95.

"International Mr. Leather" - For 7 years MEN 
has proudly documented this most reknown event 
for leathermen. Also from MEN, "Mr. Drummer" 
Choose 1983-88! Reg. $59.95, save $10 - $49.95!

"First Gay Rodeo Finals" - A unique western 
ev6nt tape, featuring the best "cowboys & cowgirls" 
fromijye regional rodeos. An hour of bronk-busting 
highli^ts. Regular $39.95, save $5 - now $34.95!

M E N
MALE
ENTERTAINMENT
NETWORK Vld«o In 200 bwv

(415) 621-0100 One United Nations Plaza, San Francisco, CA 94102 
PAL Distribution: Euro-MEN, Postbus 10923, NL-1001 Ex Amsterdam

(Add $3 per tape thipping; $S outside US; CA res. add 6.5% tax; VHS sent or add $3/Beta)
Name________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________
CIty/St/Zip____________________________________________________________
Tapes/ordered________________________________________________________
MC/Vlsa#_____________________________________________ Exp_
Signature(l'm over 21 )_ PsesFS

From foe largest to foe anallest, 
every gay group thinkable seemed to 
have representation. From the hearty 
band of three ‘Gay Chiropractors,’ to 
the many-himdred ‘Living Sober' 
organization, they were all there.

Said Lisa WeimeT, 28, of San Fran
cisco, who mardied in a wheelchair for 
foe second year with Living Sober, “ It 
feels good to be out here. This group 
just keeps expanding as we move on; 
people from foe sidelines join us 
throughout,”  she beamed.

And with pride and satisfriction in 
her eyes, she noted, “ We are recovering 
everywhere.”

living Sober received an overflow of 
support throughout its walk. It was evi
dent that many in the crowd identified 
with the trauma and crisis that the 
memben had overcome.

At the singular level, firefighter Vic 
Hayden wanted everyrae to know he's 
gay and proud of it. Hayden drove a 
screaming fire engine through foe 
parade, with his name plastered on the 
doors for all to see. His courage and 
‘blaring’ enthusiasm received many 
cheen.

On the comer of Church and Market 
Streets, another singular voice ^ k e  
out. He did not use a siren and he is not 
gay. Yet, his courage and enthusiasm 
was as moving as Hayden’s.

The sign he hdd said simply; 
“ Straight Cousins for Gay Cousins.”

Anthony Von der Muhll, 25, of San 
Francisco, said he did H to “ Make it 
visible and send a message to straight 
people. I have gay cousins and gay 
friends; and I wanted to say that I sup
port them one hundred percent.”

Asked if it took a lot of courage to 
stand on a  comer with his sign, even on 
Gay Pride Day, Anthony responded, 
“ I think it takes so much more courage 
for a gay penon to come out.”

Anthony’s example and message did

not go unnoticed, no doubt, from either 
side of foe tracks, and probably caused 
more than a few neeb to strain aboard 
foe Muni cars that passed by him.

They came from Sonoma, Marin, foe 
East Bay, San Mateo, San Jose and 
fo ro u ^ u t  foe rest of foe Bay Area and 
beyond.

Silicon Valley was represented once 
again by a group appropriately called 
“ High Tech Gays.”  In five years of 
marching with foe parade th ^  have 
grown from twelve members to a body 
of seven hundred, in California and na
tionwide.

Jay Raley, of San Jose and one of foe 
group's first memben, likaied “Stone
wall 20”  to foe 1987 Match on Wash
ington D.C.

“ It’s the first time I was really happy 
to be gay,”  said Raley. “There was 
such a good feeling in foe atmosphere. 
People seem to be boundng back from 
foe A ^  crisis.”

Over five hundred volunteen, an
other parade record, acted as ^ e t y  

.Monhon and crowd controllen. Often 
fonning human diains, arm-to-aim to 
keep b « k  foe crowds, they worked tire
lessly to keep foe scene ordeiiy.

“ Move bK k people . .  . please . . .  
you've gotta get back,”  was their battle
cry.

Police on the scene were in agree
ment. The qiectators were obedient and 
cooperative, with no n^jor incidents 
repoited.

The parade route was changed this 
year, utilizing Franklin and Grove 
Streets to access the Civic Center. 
However, it too was given to several 
unplanned adjustments around the Van 

corridor, which did make for some 
confusion. By mid-point, parade or
ganizers finally settled for foe original 
route.

The Civic Center itself was adorned 
with rainbow flags flying throughout.

The Gay Qdm' coatiagtil



Tke la i|t Shaid coadiiseit dsiibyed ■ lanfCKC of pride with ■ bri|hl 
ew logo.

They flanked City Hall in a grand sym
bol of how far the movement has come.

Ib e  swell of people amassed in front 
of the buflding grew and grew as more 
and more units filed in. For neatly five 
houn they poured in wearing sequins, 
martial arts garb, Western wear, under
wear, and just about every other con
ceivable dress.

And what would a Gay Parade be 
without an appearance by the Sisters of 
Perpetual Indulgence?

The three ‘mother superion’ entered 
the Cerrter in a black convertible, tout
ing a tanned hunk named David Wall
ace on the trunk, in black skivvies.

According to Wallace, who was dis
played in the center of a tray of food, 
*I*m the main course. And dessert.” 

The Last Supper it was not. 
Tenqitation for all — it was! 
“ Flawless”  was the word Sister 

Luscious Lashes used to describe the 
parade and her heavenly escort as well.

The 1989 Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
Parade wound down with floats by 
many of the City's gay ban and clubs. 
A loud, pdvis-pumping, freedom- 
dandng complimient from the club 
CREW ended the march with a bang.

And reminded all of the celebrations 
to come later that night.

"This has been one of the best events 
ofmy life,”  said Alf Lucas, 22, of San
ta Croz. “ It’s been something I have 
been waiting for all year. It's tremen
dous.”

Lucas donated his truck for use by 
the AIDS Project Quflt, and rode his 
moped in the parade with the groiq). 
Both attwiriing and participating in his 
first parade, Lucas reflected the whole 
meaning of why this event is held each 
year, in such high esteem.

Uke the La Cage song says, it is the 
grandest opportunity in the world for 
people to say, “ I am what I am .”  And 
that Kokay.

**Such a goodfeding. . .  peofde seem to 
be boundng back from the AIDS 

crisis, ”
—  Jay Raley, parade goer

Also appearing in the parade for the 
second year in a row was Mayor Art 
Agnos and his family. Agnos was the 
first Mayor of San Francisco to ever 
ride in a Gay Parade last year, and was 
warmly welcomed back this year. Rq>- 
resentatives Boxer and Pelosi also ap
peared, drawing their fair share of ap
plause.

The Spirit of Stonewall lives on. As 
Parade Grand MarshaD Jose Sarria 
said, “ It’s time for the younger ones to 
cany the torch now.”

Many torches were lit that day, like 
that of Alf Lucas's. He and othen like 
him will light the movement’s path for 
the next twenty yean. And into the 
twenty-first century. ■<
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EXTRAI
Delaney

Defends

Underground

Treatment
by Penny Anderson

The Food asd Dn« Ad- 
oiiafatntkMi bnnched u  
io T e itig a d o n  Tieidaj 
qnetdoifaig the kpMtj 

of the uderpoand Conqmud 
Q treatmeBt program dhected 
by San Frandaco’s Project In
form. In loponae to massiTe 
meda attention which Inform 
dbector Martin Ddaney caled a 
“drcns,” Ddaney nid at a 
pres confdenoe Wediesday, 
“We want to focus attentioB 
away from the dramatic, on to 
issues of good science and what 
we’re learning about a dug for 
people affected by this vims.’’

Delaney emphasized that their 
research and treatment procedures are 
no different than things Uke this that 
have been going on for the last five 
years. “ What’s different here,”  Said 
Delaney, “is that the media has turned 
this into a very high profik drug and a 
high profile event. It is not unique in the 
least for what people with AIDS have 
been doing for themselves for the last 
several yean.”

Explaining the rationale of their pro
gram, Delaney said that Compound Q 
is a very hopdul drug but that it srould 
take years to get answers by standard 
methods. “One hundred and fifty peo
ple a day are dying because of bureau
cratic ddays, because of inability to ac
cess important drugs that are tM  up in 
the pipeline,” said Delaney who noted 
that it has already been two and half 
yean since scientists first became aware 
of Compound Q’s potential.

“There is a general concern over the 
limited goals and extended length of 
time that takes place in official 
studies,” Said Delaney. Project Inform 
said they wanted to speed up the re
search process and felt that if they did 
not intervene in Compound Q treat
ments, anxious AIDS patients would 
experiment with Q on their own. “ It’s 
not acceptable morally to just turn our 
backs and say ‘you guys shouldn’t do 
it,’ Delaney said, “ We have to give 
guidance for people who are going to 
have access to diese drugs and they’re 
going to have access whether"ve want it 
or not.”

Project Inform directors pointed out 
that prior to the flammable media at
tention, ignited by a death that may or 
may not have been related to the 
research, they were in contaa and col
laboration with the FDA and resear
chers at S.F. General. “The FDA told 
us that we would not be interfered 
with,”  said Delaney, adding, “Resear
chers at S.F. General told us that 
because of our information, their trials 
have been speeded iq>, now everyone 
has headed for the hifls.”

Dr. Paul Volberding, director of S.F. 
General Hospital’s AIDS Program 
denied collaboration stating, “ These 
people are encouraging the use of a 
drug in unknown standards in appar
ently unsafe doses. In the interest of 
supposedly accelerating research, they 
are threatening the development of it 
because they are bypassing safety con
siderations.”

Delaney said that when mass media 
attention focused on what they caDed a 
“ clandestine”  movement, and it ap
peared, to the public that “ there was 
something dangerous going on,”  the 
FDA responded, focusing on the legal 
issues concerning sponson of drugs and 
interstate commerce of the drugs. ^

Battle growing in Concord

Richmond Approves 
AIDS Anti
Discrimination

by Tim Samuels

■si Mondiy the City Connci of Rkhmond pnned an 
AIDS antt-dbcriiiiiutkMi bfl, in the face of growing 
reigions fnndnmentnfist oppodtion in Contra Cotta. 
The bfl forbids dnahnination to those with AIDS or 
IB assoctated condHioB, hi the areas of employnKBt, 
honsing, and nse of dty serrices.

“ I ’m really happy tiiat the City 
Counsel had tile guts to stand up to this 
vocal minority,” said Ken Stanley, 
spokesperson for GALPAC (formerly 
GLAD), Gay and Lesbian Public 
Awareness Committee.

“What they’ve done wiD show other 
city councils that there is nothing to

Additionally, it allows victims of 
discrimination to file lawsuits, retaliate 
against anyone filing a complaint, and 
permits AIDS testing in the worl^aoe 
only when an employer can |m m , at a 
hearing, that the job requires HlV-fiee 
personnel.

fear.”
The “vocal minority”  Stanley spoke 

of is a  growing fundamentalist group 
known as the Traditional Values Coali
tion, or TVC in its present incarnation. . 
According to Stanley, the group has 
changed its name a number of times 
and maintaias no official membership.

“ They are very slick, and use chur
ches to recruit people and raise 
money,” said Stanley. “ A good deal of 
their financial su^xm  comes bom con
servatives in Orange County.”

Orange County is also the home of 
the TVC’s prévient, Lou Sheldon. 
Stanley and Sheldon recently debated 
one another on KGO-TV’s Night Focus* 
program, hosted by anchorman Pete 
Wilson.

According to Stanley, when Sheldon 
was rentinded of separation of church 
'and state, his guns fefl “strangely 
silent.”  The TVC— which has publidy 
labeled gays and lesbians “a cancer” 
— uses many of the same religious ar
guments that Anita Bryant did over a 
decade ago.

In a related matter, the group recent
ly collected 6,037 signature in Concord

in an attempt to repeal an anti-disciim- 
ination biD there. The TVC has enlitted 
the senices of a Walnia Creek attorney 
under the banner, Citizais for Uniform 
Laws. They are threatening to sue the 
dty of Concord, charging that the bill is 
inconsistent with state law, if their 
repeal action fails.

If pursued, the issue may end up be
ing decided by the Cahfbmia Supreme 
Court.

“ Contra Costa has become the 
battleground for gay rights in Califor
nia,”  said Stanley, who says he receives 
death threats on a regular basis. “And 
the Traditional Values Coalition has 
experienced no heat whatsoever in this 
community. It’s time they did.”

The TVC continues to recruit, train, 
and open headquarters throughout the 
Bay Area and state. Most recently they 
have set up an office here in San Fran
cisco.

While state law does currently pro
tect people with AIDS or aaodated 
conditioos, local bifls offer more timely 
protection. A lawsuit in the state court 
system could take months or years to be 
settled. ◄

A l c o h o l  &  d r a g s  c a n

t h a n  a  h a n g o v e r .
Alcohol and drugs blur your 

decisions about Unsafe Sex.
If you are still having Unsafe 

Sex because of alcohol or drugs, 
you can do something about it. 

Stop on your own, or if you

can’t, ask for help. Call the 
A ID S Hotline and talk it over.

For more information :

Call 863-IUD$
Ibll-free Northern Calif. 

(800) FOR-AIDS 
TDD (415) 864-6606

Funded  by the  S an  Franeiacro D ep artm en t of PuLIic H ealth  and by p riv a te  and co rpo ra te  donatione
____________________________________ -̂------------------------------------------------------------------1______________



AIDS NEWS
HIV Awareness Week

Avoiding Secondary
INFECTION
by JuBan Baird

The tn v  Tnatmmi Avmeness week it the O ic
Ceoter Ju e  22-25 wts w d intended, bnt not overty 
ittended. Haying the conference post-Montreil ind 
pre-pHide wu not deveriy timed . . .  the cnrrent 
medfai, HIV dre-given and PWA’s are jnst too 
inudated with rcpoita, statistics, and AIDS news 

rehash. Project bdorm sponsored the presentation, saying, “Today 
there are proven treatments that can slow the progression of HTV 
dbease and prevent the most common deadly infection associated 
with AIDS, PCP pnenmonia. The chalenge today is to make al 
people, not jnst the privleged aware of how mnch can be done.”

On Saturday, Dr. George Rutfaer- 
foid, Medica] Director of the SF 
Department of Public Health AIDS of- 
6ce, spoke to the sparse crowd of 
primarily PWA’s and caretakers. Con
gresswoman Nancy Pdosi did the in
troduction. Rutherford’s dry, slide- 
chart talk was “The Natural H i^ ry  of 
HIV Infection and Early Treatment.’’ 
The slide presentation was one of the 
three given at the Montreal conference. 
Unfortunately, the slides were printed 
with important information so smaD, 
one could barely read them.

The meat of the talk was the results 
(statistics) of the SF City Clinic study of 
approximately 350 men whose blood 
was drawn up to 10 years ago at the

City Clinic for a Hepatitis B study. The 
blood samples of over 7,000 original 
men were saved and screened for this 
HIV study to determine when the men 
became infected. The results stated that 
the incubation period for those HIV- 
infected is up to 11 years with small dif
ference in diildren and adults.

After 10 yean of infection, it is 
estimated that 54 percent of infected 
men wiD develop AIDS. It is estimated 
that by the year 1992, there will have 
been approximately 17,000 cases of 
AIDS reported in SF. Dr. Rutherford 
spoke extensively of ̂ c o ^ a c to r s  that 
accelerate AIDS infection. These are; 
herpes vims, STD’s (sexuaUy transmit
ted diseases), drugs (nitrates and haDuc-

inogenics), age (being older), preg
nancy, and genetics. One co-feictor he 
emphasized was; multiple sexual pati
nen, even if HIV-t-, can lead to re
infection. He also staled that the study 
shows that 10 to 20 percent of the peo
ple infected with HIV can easily live 
symbiotically with the virus for 10 yean 
or longer.

The 10 ways of dealing with an 
HIV-t- diagnosis and avoiding symp
toms are called “Secondary Preven
tion.” Dr. Rutherford stressed;

1. — accurate diagnosis of HlV-t-
2. — medical follow up — look for 

beginning subtle signs of symptoms, 
(such as haityleukoplakia) and immedi
ately get treatment

3. — have complete blood work, 
P-24, T-cell, and antigen tests

4. — take AZT or some anti-viral 
therapy — possible AZT with acyclovir

5. — treat other diseases (STDs)
6. — if P-24-1- or low T-cell count 

take aerosolpentamidine or some pro- 
phytaxis

7. — vaccines for other opportunistic 
infections (non HIV)

8. — avoid re-infection — continue 
to have safe sex (use mbbers)

9. — avoid recreational drugs
10. — eliminate stress
The San Francisco Department of 

Public Health, using population-based 
tiafa and other screening information, 
predicts that approximately 30,000 in
dividuals, or A4 percent of the entire 
population of the city of San Francisco, 
are infected with HIV.

As of April 30,1989,6,493 cases of 
AIDS and 4,181 deaths from AIDS had 
been reported to the San Francisco De-

EXTRA
Late Bitikhig News

Members of tiie gay conununity 
received a pleasam surprise as the U.S. 
House p a s ^  the Hate Climes Statistics 
Act by an overwhelming 368-47 m^ori- 
ty. T te vote came exactly twenty years 
to the day after Stonewall. Just as in 
committee, only William Dannemeyer 
objected to the inclusion of homosex
uals in the biD. When Dannemeyer tried 
to offer an amendment to delete the 
homosexual provision on the floor. 
Rep. Conyen stood up to remind him 
that he had the opportunity in commit
tee and lost 33-1, the gaOwy snickered

partment of Puhlk Health. This corres
ponds to an inddence of 9.3 cases per 
1,000 residents, the highest inddence of 
AIDS in the country. Of the total AIDS 
cases reported, 85 percent were 
homosexual and bisexual men, 11 per
cent were homosexual or bisexual men 
with histories of intravenous drug use, 
and 2 percent were heterosexual in
travenous drug users. Whites constitute 
83 percent of reported cases, Blacb 7 
percent,Latinos 8 percent, Asians and 
Padñc Islandvs 2 percent, and Native 
Americans less than 1 percent. Also sig
nificant in the study were the demo
graphics of dty n^bo rfaood  areas 
where HIV cases were most prominent: 
The Castro won hands down. Dr. 
Rutherford closed his talk with the 
warning that “ The risk of infection is 
greater now than ever before,”  due to 
the approximate 10.4 year incubation 
period of previously infected men in the 
Bay Area since 1978 to 1983. ■<

and laughed. Dannemeyer’s office told 
T V  iloiffnef that he wanted the amaid- 
mentbecauKtfaehifl “  . .  .wiD be used 
as a p tecum r to a  homosexual rights 
bill”  and the congressman cannot sup
port that. Both Barbara Boxer and 
Nancy Pdosi spoke in fovor of the bill 
on the floor. Pdosi said: “  . .  .more 
hate crimes were committed in the last 
two years than in the previous two 
decades . . .  most of these incidents are 
never repotted for fear of retribution. 
Increased activity by hate-motivated ex
tremist groups has made the need for 
this bill aD the more vital. I support this 
measure in its present form. Any effort 
to remove or limit the range of groups 
that could be singled out for violence 
would defeat the purpose of this legisla 
tion.”

The bill now moves to the Senate 
where it has broad support. Forty-seven 
senators are already signed on to ± e  bill 
as sponsors, four shy of the necessary 
51 votes needed for passage. Sen. 
Wilson (R-CA) and Sen. Charles Robb 
(D-VA) have told lobbyists that they 
plan to vote for the bill, bringing the 
total to 49. Wilson’s office said it is 
“likdy the senator would support any 
amendments needed to pass the bill,”  
though they could not be specific on the 
proposed anti-gay Helms amendment, 
which they have not seen. The biD does 
little for the gay community if the 
“homosexual”  protections are remov
ed so contact Senators Cranston 
(556-8440) and Wilson (5564307) and 
ask them to defeat the amendment and 
supports “ deanbin .”

AZT AND ACYCLOVIR 
STUDY FOR EARLY STAGE 

HIV-INFECTION
ViRx, a private dM cal researcH cenlBr, is conducting 

a study of lia M is e  AZT coupled with acidDkir for persons 
with HIV iilM lia ii who do not ham AIDS. IM s combina
tion study is designed to omiuate whether use of lower 

doses can reduce the toxicity of AZT without 
compromising its effectiveness.

This sponsored study will last for 96 weeks. All participants 
will receive monthly laboratory monitoring of their 

immune system, regular clinical evaluations, and study 
medication free of charge for the duration of the study.

If you are interested in this tria l or would like to partic
ipate In other clinical drug trials, please call 

VRx Medical Group, Inc. at:

(415) 474-2233

Confidentiality is assured.

V iR x
ViRx 655 Sutter Street. Suite 600, San Francisco, California 94102

THE SECRET TO GOOD PATIENT CARE 
IS IN  CARING FOR THE PATIENT

Specializing in safe, sensible and 
affordable chiropractic care

W IL L IA M  B U Z B U Z IA N , D C
Doctor o f Chiropractic 

284 N o e  S t a t  M a r k e t  
863-1311

Holistic Chiropractor
Why suffer neediessly 
with musculo skeletal pain?
Try the Hotstic approach to heallh. 
Serving Ihe Community since 1984.

Kenneth Woolridee, DC 
284 Noe at Market

863-1311

JA Y  P. PAUL, Ph.D.
PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSEUNG

• Individuals &  Couples
•  Intimacy/Relatlonship Issues
•  Depression &  Self Esteem
• Sexuality
•  H IV /AR C /A ID S Concerns

Saw Frawdaco /  Bwriiwicy 848-0313
Imurartce/SHding Scale MFCC Lie. M VOl 7995



HEALING RESOLRCES
Misha Cohen —  Holistic Visionary

Quan Y in Moves 
And Makes Over
by Julian Baird

T he Biy Area is extremely fortunate to have the Quan 
Yin Healing Arts Center. This non-profit community 
health care organization has recently moved from 
cramped quarters on Valencia Street to a spacious 
1748 Market Street newly renovated location. The 
second floor, 11,500-square-feet center includes 

Quan Yin Clinic and treatment rooms, the HIV Herbal program. 
Healing Alternatives Foundation and library, Oxfam America 
(educational food institute for Third World Countries), and 
various available sublets and rentals. Earthy, friendly, and bright 
Misha Cohen OMD opened the clinic four and a half years ago 
for the purpose of studying, developing and practicing the 
principles and techniques that foster personal and community 
world heahh.

The Quan Yin’s emphasis is the 
development and advancement of 
Eastern philosophy, practices, and the 
application of traditional Asian medical 
modalitites into Western Civilization. 
Misha, Clinical Director of the Quan 
Yin, is an adjunct professor at the Euro
pean Univeisity of Traditional Medidne 
in Belgium (where she Just returned from 
a teaching assignment), and is previously 

senior professor at SF College of 
Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine. 
Besides her expert knowledge of 
acupuncture, Misha and her 25 member 
staff of licensed practitioners council and 
encourage the use of herbs, massage, ex
ercise, counseling and correct diet to help 
people to regain and maintain optimum 
health.

The new clinic plays soft oriental 
music, sweet delicate incense wafts 
through the cool air, and a beautiful zen 
white rock and blond wood altar graces 
the reception area. The East meets West 
ambience is an obvious blend of modest 
high-tech interior and ancient medical 
technology.

The Quan Yin’s Chinese view of 
medicine is congruent to  the 
understanding that the body is a living 
system and the treatment philosophy is 
based on the ancient notion of the 
TAO. This belief is that there are 
dualistic forces (yin and yang) that 
create the dynamic interaction between 
all the elements in life. Chinese 
medicine (acupuncture for example) 
does not translate into Western 
modalities except with the new 
developments happening through 
Quantum Physics. Doug Murphey, 
Organization Development Consultant 
for the Quan Yin, explains; “The 
theory of Quantum Physics recognizes 
that all living forms have a dualistic 
nature, and the human body is no dif
ferent. This dualism is identified in the 
electro-magnetic cycles of the body, as 
positive and negative magnetic charges. 
Toxic substances or an imbalance of 
certain chemical structures can interfere 
in the ‘currents’ of the body, thus 
preventing a necessary cycle from com
pleting its function. Think of a short cir
cuit in a house electrical system. When 
there is a short circuit, the power in that 
particular circuit cannot service the 
needs it meant to serve. This is the same 
in the human body. Therefore acupunc
ture serves to ‘jum p’ the dreuit, other
wise known as a meridian in the body, 
to reestablish the power the body needs 
to function.’’

The clinic serves approximately 350 
active clients a week locally and has 
over 50 worldwide general referral in
quiries a week concerning treatment 
resources. A key Quan Yin program, 
with over 470 paitidpants in its fourth

session, the HIV HerbaKTrratment 
Program (largest in the world) provides 
Chinese herbs in pill form to HIV, 
ARC, and AIDS clients. The herbs are 
distributed out of Antwerp, Belgium 
with the “ Seven Forests” label, and 
have shown anti-viral and immune 
boosting qualities. The program cost 
$200 for a twelve-week'cycle; clients’ 
blood-work is monitored, and a new 
support group for all taking the herbs is 
starting soon. The herb program is net
worked nationally and has helped the 
Quan Yin to develop a central database 
to study both general and individual 
protocols of the participants. Misha has 
also traveled to China and presented 
Chinese Medical Research as it relates 
to AIDS. Amanda Peletz is the Herbal

Program director. Although hectic and 
disorganized when it began, the pro
gram is now functioning smoothly in 
the new space.

Misha and KatheritM Woodruff, 
Board President, are currently 
organizing and developing two new 
programs that will start in the fall of 
’89. One will assist clients in dealing 
with Chronic Immune D y^n ctio n  
Syndrome (CIDS), and not just for 
those dealing with HIV. The other is a 
counseling support program for Sur
vivors q f Incest. Clinical data has 
shown there is an overwhelming need 
for research and service in these areas. 
“ Incest is a problem not only with 
heterosexuals," says Doug Murphey, 
“ but also with many gays and those 
dealing with HIV.” The other ongoing 
program is The A ID S Alternative 
Healing Project. This comprehensive 
3-month treatment program is for 6 to 
10 people with HIV status in a team. 
Each participant is scheduled for week
ly treatments of acupuncture, herbs, 
Shiatsu massage, psychotherapy, hyp
notherapy, group support and nutri
tional counseling.

With its new space, reorganization, 
fund raising plans, and client load ex
pansion, the Quan Yin is a community- 
needed vision that has bloomed in 
beautiful living color. “ The reality of 
this vision,”  says Katharine Woodruff, 
“is for the color not to fade: seed fund
ing monies are presently needed as 
well as highly skilled volunteers to sup
port the programs already planned and 
waiting to be implemented.”

Can for treatments 861-1101; for 
HIV Herbal Pfograms 861-4%3; for 
new programs, financial and/or per
sonal contributions 861-4964. ^

D B B '5
nrE BACK DOCTOR OF SAN FRANOSCO« |

A dvanced chiropractic care fo r  !
neuro-m usculo-skeleta l d y s fu n c tio n  ^

(415) 431-5352 \
I

Dr. Michael Ward i
—  2229 15th Street San Franasco, California 94114 |

$

Bobby Edelson 921-8542
Certified Rebirther & Bodyworker

«

« I

Spiritual Healing with AnandajI
Translormational healing ottered in a caring suppor
tive way that will:

•  Release Deep Emotional Wounds
•  Clear Negative and Sett-destructive Patterns
•  Open Doors to a Happier. Healthier Lite 

Individual Sessions by appt. only.

Classes in Basic Healing also available 
Learn to heal yourself using healing powers 
For information. Call AnandajI 826-0203 
Experience Meditation every Tues. 7:30 p m..
An opportunity to experience healing energies

STEVE FOSTER
Massage Therapist

Specializing in deep back  
and neck work. Certified  
and licensed.
$40 p«r session. 552-9852

Housnes

Joyful Energy
Swedish, Accupressure, and Shiatsu 
Massage integrated to help you feel 
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit. 
Special focus on Backs and Necks.

Robert KoKott,
Certified Massage Therapist

MO/90 min. 
Û87-4558

An effective combination of massage 
techniques to revitalize and nurture

• 90 min. - 540

• Bob Thomas, C.M.T.

•  567-5654

TREAT YOURSELF

SUPERB MASSAGE 
Jeff Gibson, CMT  

626-7095 $40
Whether your goal is stress manage
ment, eliminating nagging aches and 
pains, or simply to feel good, I can 
help. Member AMTA and Bay Area 
Sportsmassage Team.

“ I’ve had hundreds of massages 
before and youra Is the best — the 
best of the best!”  — Joe Marchal, 
1988 Olympic Judo Team member.

2 0 . 0 0

o f f
y o u r  f i r s t  
v i s i t  w i t h  

t h i s
c o u p o n

The UMteate Cowxpt 
HYPNO-M ASSAGE

Whlla being nussig«) and protoundh reinad you will 
aipanenca a deap hypnoOc trance: your subcensdous 
mind urn natunlly be open lo luggeattont. Raduca 
sttaia. knpnne rtbaonaiepe. M  anarglzad. loae waigM! 
AMMa T«en la a naasaga ttiarapixi JM pk M ,  a 
Cn U M  HypaaSanpW. prxitcas moilvaicnal hypnosis 
He a  Pie author at "Ftnandal \Ma«-B«ng Throu^ Sail- 
Hypnosis "
tlOO In. NON SEXUAL. By «¡pantnant M7-0B74



NURTURING
MASSAGE

Swedisb/Esalen, Shiatsu, 
Energy B a la n c in g  

RICHARD NELSON 
C e rd fle d  Massage T herap is t..

hrs./S45  2 h rs ./S S S  I t /i  hrs. /$65  
Series rales. P tyA  discount. 

641-6171

STEVE FOSTER >
Massage Therapist 

Specializing in deep back 
and neck work. Certified 
and licensed.
$40 p#r M M lon. 5 5 2 - 9 8 5 2

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

Explore your inner sell to develop your greatest 
potential overcome tears bad habits sexual 
dyslunclion and learn sell healing techniques 
Improve sell-esteem enhance talents and 
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy Call 
864-4426 lor Free Consultation

THOMAS BAUMAN 
CertlKed Hypnotherapist

JAY LYON
C e rtifie d  M asseur/F Itness Trainer 

•Deep & intense bodywork 
• 100% involvement with you 

$ 4 5  in /o u t  n e g o t i a b l e

647-2112

&

DEEP NECK AND 
BACK WORK

I specialize in relief of tension in necks, 
backs & legs.
Deep tissue work and foot reflexology 
are combined in my Swedish/Esalen 
massage delivered with a caring, nurtur
ing touch.

T rea t Y ourse lf an d  Calll 
M ich ae l S lo an , C M T

140 Per Session 863-7211

What can you do with a group of men?- 
What can a group of men do with you? 
Treat yourself to a Group Oil Massage. 
Every Sunday night 7-10 pm. arrive 
between 6:30-7 p n , $15.
No reservations required.

BODY aECmiC SCHOOL OF MASSAGE | 
6527A Titogriph Aw ., 

OiUind, CiMonili 94609 
(415) 653-1594

FInt Umars racalva $5 oft wRh this ad.

ZEN SHIATSU
I o ffe r a style of massage esptecially suit
ed for those who are looking for deep 
tissue work that w ill promote greater 
flexibility, stress reduction, and the disso
lution of unnecessary muscular arma
ture. Slow, deep, meditative bodywork 
that produces results. Non-sexual. Train
ed and certified in Japan. $45/90 min. 
$60/120 min.

M ic h a e l Young 255-2271

'

Shiatsu Masseur
Shiatsu is a Japanese acupressure 

massage providing reflexology, 
facial massage and balancing.

M ichael Q uintal
Certified Therapist 
$40 for 75 minutes.

Frequency Discount. Gift Certificates

587-9316

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL 
WELL-BEING

A nurturizi^ ttsvapeuCic lVS-214 hour TT-rr-g- 
by ■ K iw itt, cuing r rn lilim il 
D « | i t iu o e  u id  in to itiv«  week.

• SsPMlih • Polarity * Eaalu • Raflourlagy
10 y a a ri a x p u im a  

IVS hr«—<4fi 2 hr«.—865 2VS hr«—166

BRAD KAPLAN, M.S.
Gift CertificatAS Availabln

650-1014
________ PWAandSenkir Dinoainta_______

Experience a unique com bination of 
Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and 
S p o rts m a s s a g e  by a E uropean  
Maaseur. Certified , Member AMTA. 
The b e a t . . .by c lients ' choice.

1 VS hr«., $45.
Gift Certificates Available

Albert Wyss — 663-0490

A lo b a  M a ssa g e
Experience your aloha spirit 
through my aloha massage 
Certified in Shiatsu, acupress
ure and Swedish/Esalen 

5 4 5  p e r  s e s s i o n  
8 6 4 - 5 1 2 0  

A k a m u  P a l i

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic 
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax 
your body and mind. Release tension. 
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

Now O ffering E lectro Acupressure

Full body massage, 90 min.
$50 in/$60 out calls 
Rocky • 431-8869

use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu 
bodywork, with a strong and respon
sive touch. Release tension and sup
port your body's natural capacity to 
balance its energy.

$ 4 0 /9 0  minutes Tracy Turner 7 7 5 -6 9 6 2

DOUG FRASER
S tructura l/Energetic Balancing 

Reclaim your own center of power w ith  a 90 
minute BODY MEDITATION Session.

Incorporate appropriate massage, in tu itive 
acupressure, v isualization, breathwork, and 
guided healing touch.

$55 or a series of 3 for $135 

I also offer Therapeutic Bodywork at $ 4 0 /h r .

863-5315

"C O R P O R A T E  B U R N O U T ? "
Get in touch w ith your own healing energy 
through my Swedish "hot o il"  massage. 
Relax . .relax . . . relax during this 90 min. 
session  c o m b in in g  Shiatsu and 
Acupressure techniques. Appointments 
are $45/in and $75/out between 9:00 a.m. 
and 11:00 p m.

JOHN POLOZZO  
C.M.T.IREBIRTHER 

25S4263

ASTRO
SCOPE

June 29-July 5, 

1989
by Mary Ellen Doty

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 19): Your self
esteem has been just a cad shaky for the 
last month. NO, you are not your body 
nor your face — not even your personali
ty. Ate you, then, what you do? Uh-uh, 
bat concentrating on what you’ve been 
doing well for the last month will give you 
that morale boost you so badly need. 
Once again, look to Capricorn for advice.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You have a 
friend who wants to be more to you. 
Move slowly and cautiously, cherishing 
the friendship above all dse. Keep plenty 
of distance between the two of you. This 
could be the oae.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You've never 
been sh a ip a  (and you m  sharp.) Used 
under Guidance, this intellect is unbatable. 
Left to its own devices, it could be deadly. 
Mediuue. Then go out and slay dragons.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Cycle re
mains high, high, high. Yon may not see 
how attractive you are but others arc 
drawn to you. Some of those who will 
knock on your door will drain you. Spend 
plenty of time by yoursdf and use psychic 
protection.

LEO (July 23-August 22) Financial cyck 
remains highest that it will be for 1W9. 
The green light is on for greenbacks. Make 
sure the endeavor is ethical to avoid ex
pending energy next December cleaning it 
up.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) Heard from 
brother or sister lately? Whether ± ey  are 
across the street or in the Virgin Islands, 
they need you this week. Call, write, or 
send carrier pigeon with an open invita-... 
tion to your heart.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) Clutter, clutter 
hangs over thy head — in the dosets, stuffed 
in cupboards. “Simplify" is the word 
of the week. Clean out all items you 
haven’t used for a year. The clutter in the 
comer is but a  physical manifestation of 
the du tter in your brain.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21) Scorpios do 
everything intensdy — work, love, and 
play. This week work and love are not hot 
items, so why not turn loox and kick up 
your beds? A Leo awaits you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dcc 21) The 
winds o f change are a-blowin’ in your 
place of business or work. You can nther 
go with this m$jor hint or pay dearly next 
March. Note: If the urge to break away is 
strong, do it now.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) Someone 
dose to you has been talking and you 
have had a deaf ear. Listen, Capricom, 
listen. This could cost you dearly unless 
you drop your ego and listen.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 18) Most 
Aquarians avoid this cycle entirdy, as it 
spdis c-l-o-s-e-n-e-s-s. (I ought to Imow —
I am an Aquarian.) Better to keep work
ing, no? No. Get in there and let 
somebody know you really care.

PISCES (Feb 19-Mar 20) Got a legal mat
ter to settle? Do it this week — not only 
for the sake of winning but for the sake of 
fairness. An armistice is appropriate since 
you’re not much good at btitle in the first 
place — espedally if the adversary is Aries 
or Leo.

For private readings on tape or by 
phone contact: Mary Ellen Doty, Route I , 
Box 4781, Luther MT S9031.
©  1989.



MOVIES
Dolphins Uber 
Alles In New Film
by Steve Warren

It was my iom  who n n tsted  the eodfaig of Wonderland 
Imptes that Kadthre gays are better off dead thao trying 
to cope in this world. Maybe he should be the critic in 
the famly. I was having enongh troaMe with the end of 
the movie on strnctnral grounds.

Two plots almost mix weO in Wonderland, a fancifnl 
thrller with an ecological twist; bnt nltimately it goes off the deep 
end, Hteraly and figuratively, in the last few minutes, becoming a 
Twid^i Zone episode with Flpper as gnest star.

This drama about teenagers fleeiiig a 
killer turns into a gay version of Turtle 
Diary and sacrifices good performan
ces, a plot you can’t stay ahead of for 
long and a few stunning scenes, in a 
series (A climaxes and antidimaxes that 
make all the wrong moves.

Eddie and Michad are 16-year-old 
Liverpudlians. Both are gay, but while 
Michad has been in trouble with the 
police for hustling, Eddie is pure and in
nocent and would rather stay home and 
watch old movies with his mum, if his 
dad didn't call him names and slap him 
around to “make a man" of him.

We meet Eddie first, enjoying his 
mother's company until they hear 
someone at the door. “That'll be your 
father, so don’t give out with any of 
your giriy mannerisms. . .  You know 
what he’s like.” Sure enough, dad soon 
starts in: “ He dresses like a fuckin' nan
cy, talks like a fuckin’ sissy . . .  even 
vvalks like a fuckin' poof.”

Michad, Eddie's best friend, calls 
him, having just escaped from the de
tention center and witnessed a raid by 
gangsters on a bathhouse. Eddie says 
things are normal at home — “ the 
usual queer-bashin’ saga from me own 
father.”

His mother tries to help: “ You're ar
tistic, aren’t you? You’ve got to tough
en yoursdf up, make yoursdf^harder.” 
She's lived in a  fantasy about having 
once auditioned for John Schlesinger 
for a role in Saturday N igfa and Sun
day M orning. As they argue about the 
boy her husband fitially tells her the 
filrn “was never directed by John 
Schlesinger. It was directed by a woman
— Carol Rice.”  (That’s an inside joke 
for film buffr — and aren’t we all? — 
who will know the director was a man
— Kard Rdsz.) In the same argument 
the father equates homosexuality with 
AIDS: “ It's not a stigma now, h ’s a 
disease — and it’s fuckin' killing 
them.”

That night Michad takes Eddie to a 
bar. The Fruh Machine, run by a trans
vestite called Armabdie (Robbie Col
trane), who greets them at the door with 
the house rules: “ No foolin' around in 
the toilets, no poppers on the dance 
floor and no bitching with the staff.”  
They have fun and Michad wins a 
dance contest by virtue of his youthful 
energy and willingness to strip; but lin
gering after closing time beöiuse they 
don’t want to go home, the youths see 
Annabelle murdered by Echo (Bruce

Payne), a  hit man who uses a knife like 
a Benihana chef. He was ordered not to 
leave witnesses, so Echo pursues Eddie 
and Michad.

They dude him in the streets and take 
refuge at a  party honoring Vincent, an 
opera singer. Eddie, an opera fon, diats 
up the guest of honor, tdKng him he 
and Michad are “ both different.”  He 
goes on with the intimate details of their 
lives, then says, “ I don’t know why I'm  
telling you all this.”  (It's called “ ex
position,”  dear boy.)

Vincent and Eve (Gate Higgins), his 
business manager, lustfully invite the 
boys to come to Brighton with them.

Eddie and Michad love each other in 
a nonsexual way. Eddie takes care of 
Michael in practical matten, while 
Michad sh id ^  Eddie from as much of 
the truth about himself and the world as 
possible, taking the blows himself when 
he can. He’s used sexually by both Vin
cent and Eve while Edche goes off to 
Wonderland, an aquarium with a live 
dolphin show.

There he relates to the dolphins be
cause they’re trapped and made to do 
what they're told, and resolves to set 
them free. He’s always had a thing 
about dolphins, you see, and his sexual 
fantasies involve a man (Carsten Nor- 
gaad) with glowing eyes who b  part 
fish. At night Eddie breaks into Won
derland and swims with the dolphins in 
a beautiftd scene that would have been 
mote appropriate ia The Big B lue.

Echo has followed the lads to Brigh
ton, although the police, who suspect 
them of Annabelle's murder, haven't 
been able to track them down. It’s here 
that the film's priorities become muddled 
and hs events illogical. The killer has 
a perfect chance to get one of the youths 
and doesn’t; later he wounds the other 
but doesn’t finish him off, despite the 
opportunity to do so. The final scenes 
suggest the dolphins are more impor
tant than the humans and our sym
pathies have been mbplaoed all along.

It's too bad Frank Garke, the gay

/VGMD;^-V . " B :
I kÉ  ̂*
- - ' r

LUMIERE
California at Polk/885-3200

N O W  P L A Y IN G
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 
EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT

activbt who wrote the danosagLetter 
to  Brezhnev, let thb script go “running 
wild,”  to quote Eddie's favorite song, 
in the closing moments. The p y  aspects 
of the plot are handled sensitiv^, with 
a minimum of explobation. Midiael b 
shown having sex with Eve, but not with 
Vincent or other men, apparently to 
avoid turning off “ general audiences.” 
Annabelle b  killed for standing up to 
the mob, not for being p y .  It’s made 
clear that most of the boys’ problems 
could have been avoided if they’d found 
understanding at home.

The unknowns who bead the cast were 
well cfapsen by director Philip SaviDe, 
who creates the right mood for each 
scene with the help of Hans Zimmer’s 
score, a bit new age-y but utterly ap
propriate. Emile Giarles projects Ed
die’s innocence endearingly. Tony For
syth, who carries a h e a ^  dramatic 
burden as Mkbacl, falters at times but 
generally acquits himself well. Old pro 
Robert Stephens makes Victor some
times p le a ^ t ,  sometimes evO and ul
timately heroic, but deserves an award 
for hb reading of one line. When Eddie 
asks if he knew Maria Callas he repUes,

“Yes, I  did, ”  in a tone that confirms 
whatever you may think about the diva.

Wonderland b  so good for so long in 
so many ways, I hate that it left me feel
ing too disratisfied to recommend h.

After serving as the closing night 
feature at foe San Francisco Interna
tional Lesbian and Gay Film Festival 
last week. Wonderland b  now playing 
at the Lumiere, California near Polk. 
Call 88S-3200 for showtimes.

Ernie Charia and Tony Fonyfo.

The Community's Pet Professionals 
Q uality Grooming 8i Supplies 
Pmt food Drop SItm for PAWS 

55 2-0 233  157 FIHmore at Weller

Edwin WilliaiQS. Attorney at Law
Z260B Market Street San Francisco

2 5 5 -4 9 9 2

C o lle c tio n s  
Personal In ju ry  
C rim in a l D efense

W ills , Trusts, Estates  
W ro n g fu l D e ta in e r  
D o m estic  R e la tions

D E N T I S

At Work Or 
At Play A 

Healthy Smile 
Gets Results . . .

Insurance and M C /V Isa  
■ Accepted

9 8 6 - 4 5 3 4  

4 9 0  P O S T  ST 
S U I T E  5 2 0  
SAN FRANCISCO 
C A L I F  9 4  1 02



Of Witches And 
Wimps
by Tom W. KeOy

Why is it tkat M mamj nuk  liaywiighli,
■otcM i  Md Bwettirti  write w o w i’i  roks as 
dthcr witches or wiaqtf? Soactiascs the best a 
fenak character caa hope for is to vaeflate 
betweea the two aad thescfoic hare “depth." 
BhoM the *1iBses" or persoaalty problems, 

bat the writen of the three (days I nnr this week are griUy of this 
over-riaspUcatioB of the femak psyche.

Princess ¡da at the Picaentation nerve-wracking with ± e  play’s tripping
Theatre ±rough July 30.152-T155. Ihe 
Lamplighters present this rarely- 
produced Gilbert & Sullivan operetta 
which typifies the popular (male) beliefs 
o f the chauvinistic Victorian era. 
Ironically, as it plays now, the men 
come across as somewhat stupid, 
oversexed airheads (maybe they did 
then, too). Their strategy for conquer
ing a castle full of man-hating women 
(but no lesbians, we’re talking 
mainstream Victorian days) is simple: 
“ Expressive glances shall be our 
lances.’’ The plot is mostly impulsive, 
irrational behavior leaping from 
silliness to more silliness. And don’t 
ever ask yourself why the Prince is so 
hell-bent on spending the rest of his life 
with a woman he’s never even met and 
who doesn’t want him.

Baker Peeples, as always, has done a 
first-class job with the music. The pro
duction is well realized in a light
hearted, yet medieval decor. John C. 
Gilkerson, Production Designer, blends 
pastels with rich earth tones in the sets 
as well as the costumes.

Rick Williams is the royahy-you- 
love-to-hate as die ever-grumbling, 
speak-singing, cantankerous King 
G am a. Dan (Prince H ilarión) 
Gensemer and his cohorts Kenneth 
Pound and Martin Lewis sing, dance 
and act with joy and skill. But surpris
ingly, when they disguise themselves as 
women, they look just the same . . .  
must be those medieval hairdos. And 
the other, more “ manly” trio of meat- 
head knights (William Nefl, Befarend J. 
Eilers and Lawrence Ewing) display 
perfect comk timing. Jane Hammett 
sings the tide role with a sweet clarity 
that is only marred by less-than-perfect 
diction. And, though John Ziaja looks 
the perfect King Hildebrand, he’s a split 
second behind the music, which is

tempo.
If you want to appreciate what great 

advances women have made in the last 
hundred yean, check this one out. It 
has some talented perfotmen and good 
moments. But please resist jumping on 
the stage to sliq) every empty-headed 
character on their respective fiices or to 
pull down the scenery on their currently 
polhically-incotTect heads.

The Wizard Oz Live! at the 
Oakland Coliseum from June 28 
through July 2. 762-BASS. This pro
duction is based on the book by Frank 
L. Baum (pubtisbed 1900) as much as 
H’s inspired by the hit movie. This is ap
propriate since the tour is MGM’s SOth 
year anniversary since the 1939 film 
release. How time flies.

And what a celebration! I attended a 
performance at the Cow Palace (you 
can see it at the Oakland Coliseum 
through July 2) and I was shocked at 
the level of merchandising; assorted tee
shirts, pennants, light sabers (?), rain
bow colored snowcones in souvenir 
mugs, etc. etc. etc. Damn. A beer and 
popcorn cost me S6.00! And if you real
ly want to shell out the bucks, buy a seat 
in the Emerald City Circle (aka, the first 
few rows by the stage). I kept expecting 
Dorothy in flowing white robes to come 
storming through the temple, thrashing 
these merchants for so avariciously ex
ploiting her memory.

But guess what? It aD works, even 
though the music, sound effects and 
voices are all taped (that’s tight, even 
the voices). It takes about ten minutes 
to get accustomed, but then it’s great 
fun. And not a pair of ice skates in 
sight. I ’m not sure why, but everyone 
expects them. The music is b l i s ^ y  
loud enough that we can sing along to 
all our favorite Oz songs.

And all our fovorhe lines are there,

The Wizard of Oz — Uve!

Rkfc Wl lai U i|

too. The witch (campily played by Pol
ly Seale) must say “ And your little dog, 
too”  at least three times! Grace Greig is 
a bouncy and beautiful Dorothy who 
alternates between trembling before the 
witch and telling off false wizards and 
cowardly dandy-lions. And speaking of 
lions, Guy Allen’s expressive body lan
guage speaks louder than even the 
booming public address system.

The choreography wonderfully fills 
the huge playing ̂ ace . The ballet of the 
poison poppies is terrific. All the “ ex
tras”  are truly highly-trained dancers. 
The scenic design is superb. The Wizard 
is terrifying with leaping flames and 
long-playing sparklers. And guess what 
else? The Gale farmhouse rises from the 
ground and flies over our heads. Really! 
As you look up, you can see Dorothy 
clinging to her b ^ ,  having the ride of 
her life. And Munchkinland is one of 
the most phallic things I ’ve ever seen. 
No description, you’ll just have to see it 
for yourself. I do love spectacle in the 
theatre.

And while there, look for Shanti vol
unteers in the lobby. For every ticket 
stub collected, the producers will con
tribute $3.00 to this very important 
organization.

The Poet’s  Com er at the Magic 
Theatre North through June 25. 
441-8822. This is a tough one. Painted 
by playwright Harry Kondoleon from a 
borrowed palette of Edward Albee’s 
darkest hues, it’s a nightmarish W ho’s  
4 /ra id  o f Virginia W oo^ with a Zoo 
Story ending.

The highlight of the evening is an ex
quisitely poetic ten-minute puppet show 
that opens the play. Kondoleon can 
write! It’s b e a u ti fy  performed by Pat
rick Kerr who is a marvel to watch every 
second he’s on stage.

All the apparently-human characters 
in the play are puppets being manipula
ted by others almost as much as by their 
own twisted self-perceptions. We are 
knocked over the head with that image 
from beginning to end. But to what 
greater realization?

Howard Swain (so recently brilliant 
in ACT’S Sr. Joan za i Forum) spas
modically screams and thrashes 
through the play. He’s a down-and-out 
poet. Lots of sound and fury, but signi
fying little. The masochistic, wimpy ob
ject of his derision is Susan Gibney (po
et’s current wife), an obviously very 
talented young actress wasted in this 
turgid soap opera. Nancy Houfek (the

poet’s ex-wife) can smoke cigarettes, 
toss down vodka and verbally lacerate 
with the best of them, but she too is lost 
in the arbitrary directions of the script. 
Only Patrick Kerr comes out of this 
shining. He’s furmy and sad and abso
lutely terrific.

So you figure it. The actors are all 
ta k n t^  and the writer can write (at 
least a great first ten minutes), but the 
overall effect is just angry and depress
ing.

If I were a visitor from another plan
et, I can’t imagine the very bizarre 
“ truths” I’d learn about women fiom 
these shows. Thank goodness I’ll be 
seeing two plays written by women this 
week: Healin’ D irt Diner (Theatre 
Rhino) 861-5079 by Mary Casty and 
Pamela Gray and B iby La Fever’s  
Kingdom o f Passion (Climate Theatre) 
by Cintra Wilson. I wonder what they’ll 
say about men?

'ONE OF NEW YORK'S BIGGEST NITS!" MtUZINI

A ll MUSIC! 
! AIL FUNI 

AU
BROADWAY!

1989
6ERAIO ALISMNNINI

TWO WEEKS ONLY! JULY 11-23
OPENS TUESDAY, JULY 11 AT 8PM!

Tues., Wed & Thurs. at 8PM, Fri. & Sat. at 8:30PM, 
Wed. & Sat. Mats, at 2:30PM. Sun. at 3PM.

Tickets at Curran Theatre Box Office,
Ticketron Outlets and all other major agencies.

Tickds; giaoo to $2SlOO

C U R R A N^THEATTIE» »
MS GEADT • MN FUKIKO

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
CAROLE SHORENSTEIN HAYS 

AND JAMES M. NEDERLANDER

CHARGE BY PHONE
(416) 248-9001

CALL TICKETRON 9A M -9P M  DAILY 
Groups ol 20 or rrore: (415) 441-0919 
No refunds, exchanges or cancellations

T H E  C O U R T  O F  ' r a E  L I O N  &  'T H E  L A D Y  
u r g e s  y o u  to

VOTE FOR YOUR 
FAVORITE BARTENDER

at these Silver Strip locationa:
THE MINT THE CORRAL
THE GALLEON PILSNER INN
Y o u r $ 1 .0 0  d o n a tio n  w ith  e v e ry  vo te  

h e lp s  keep  th e  A ID S  E ttu r e e n e v  F u n d  a flo a t
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ART
G a y  M e n ’s  S k e tc h .  H o u r  o f  n u d e  p o s e s  
f e a tu r in g  m o d e l in g  b y  b o d y b u ild e r  
R o b e r t  C o rr ic k . B r in g  o w n  m a te r ia ls .  
$ 1 2 .0 0  1 2 2 9  F o ls o m  S t .  7  t o  1 0 :0 0  p .m . 
C a ll M a r k  6 2 1 -6 2 9 4 .

CELEBRATION
In d e p e n d e n c e  W e e k  C e le b ra t io n . A n 
n u a l e v e n t  s e t  fo r  C o n c o rd  P a v il l io n  
J u n e  2 9  th r o u g h  J u l y  4 . E n te r t a in e r s  
in c lu d e  H a r r y  B e la fo n te , J o s e  J o s e ,  
P e rc y  &  W il l ia m  H u m p h r e y ,  th e  
D ia b lo  S y m p h o n y  O r c h e s t r a  a n d  
o th e r s . N i te ly  p e r f o rm a n c e s  8 :0 0  p .m . 
F o r  m o re  in f o rm a t io n  c a ll 7 6 2 -2 2 7 7 .

CONCERT
S a n  F r a n c i s c o  S y m i^ io n y . M ic h a e l 
T ilso n  T h o m a s  c o n d u c ts  in  t h e  f in a l 
w eek  o f  B e e th o v e n  F e s t i v a l  P ia n i s t s  
l i a n a  V e re d  a n d  G a r r ic k  O h ls s o n  
f e a tu re d  a t  D a v ie s  S y m p h o n y  H a ll 
8 :3 0  p .m .

N ew  L a n g to n  A r t s .  S o lo  p o f o n n a n c e  
b y  t r o m b o n i s t  C ra ig  H a r r i s .  8 :0 0  p .m  
1246  F o ls o m  S t  A d m is s io n  $ 6 .00  
g e n e ra l; $ 4 .0 0  m e m b e rs .

ENTERTAINMENT
L it t l e  A n th o n y .  T h e  B ro o k l3m -b o m  
s in g e r , fo rm e r ly  w i th  t h e  Im p e r ia ls ,  
d e b u ts  a t  t h e  V e n e tia n  R o o m  o f  th e  
F a ir m o n t .  T h r o u g h  J u l y  9 th .  N ig h tly  
(e x c e p t M o n d a y )  9 :3 0  p .m . e x c e p t  9 :00 
a n d  1 1 :0 0  p .m . F r id a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y .  
C o v e r  c h a r g e  $ 2 0 .0 0 . F o r  r e s e rv a t io n s  
c a ll 7 7 2 -5 1 6 3 .

MEETING
G a y  a n d  b is e x u a l A s ia n / P a d f ic  M en . 
‘A I D S  a n d  Y o u r  L e g a l R i g h t s ’ w ill be  
th e  s u b j e c t  o f  th e  m e e t in g  a t  t h e  R e s t  
S to p  13 4  C h u rc h  S t .  7 :3 0  to  9 :0 0  p .m  
F o r  in f o r m a t io n  caU  S te v e  282 -7546 .

VIDEO
‘G r a p e f r u i t . ’ A  n e w  v id e o ta p e  b y  
C ecedia D o u g h e r ty  b a s e d  lo o se ly  o n  
liv e s  o f  J o h n  L e n n o n  a n d  Y o k o  O no. 
8 :30  p . m  a t  th e  A r t i s t ’s  T e le v is io n  A c
cess , 9 9 2  V a le n c ia  S tr e e t .  A d m is s io n  
$3 .00 .

THEATRE
’W o r ld  W i th o u t  E n d .’ L ife  o n  th e  
W a t e r  p r e s e n t s  H o l l y  H u g h e s ,  
f e m in is t  le s b ia n  p la j rw r ig h t ,  in  a  n a 
t io n a l ly  k n o w n  o n e -w o m a n  sh o w . 
B u ild in g  B , 3 rd  F lo o r , F o r t  M a s o n  
C e n te r . C a l l  B o x  O ffic e  7 7 6 -8 9 9 9  fo r  
t i c k e t  in fo rm a t io n .

Little Anthony. See Thursday.
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ART
K e n t  L e n t  G a lle iy .  S h o w in g  o f  r e c e n t  
o i l  p a i n t i n g s  b y  K e n  K n u t s o n .  
T h r o u g h  J u l y  3 1 .  8 2  M a i n  S t . '  
'n b u r o n .  R e c e p tio n  fo r  A r t i s t  J u l y  8 
6 -9 :0 0  p .m . F o r  i n f o r m a t io n  c a l l  
4 3 5 -6 1 0 0 .

CONFERENCE
’S t r a te g i e s  f o r  H o m o p h o b ia  E d u c a 
t i o n . ’ S e c o n d  a n n u a l  c o n f e r e n c e  
g a th e r e d  to  d e v e lo p  w a y s  to  e d u c a t e  
t h e  p u b lic  a b o u t  h o m o p h o b ia . U C L A  
L o s  A n g e le s . F o r  in f o rm a t io n  c a ll  (213) 
2 7 3 -6 3 7 5  o r  G o rd o n  M u r r a y  (415) 
8 2 1 -1 7 1 8 .

ENTERTAINMENT
N o r th e r n  C a li fo rn ia  E lx ch is iv e . ’S t i f f  
L i t t l e  F in g e r s ’ a n d  ’M a x im i l l ia n ’s  
M o tw c y c le  C lu b ’ 'T w o s h o w s  8 :0 0  a n d  
1 1 :0 0  p . m  I - B e a m  17 4 8  H a i g h t  S t .  
C aU  668 -6023 .

TELEVISION
V id e o  P re m ie re . ’D r. F a r k le ’s  H o w  T o  
P ic k  U p  B a b e s ’ 9 :3 0  p .m  S F  C a b le  35 . 
C a s t  p a r t y  a t  M a u d ’s  9 3 7  C o le  S t .  

THEATRE
‘T a m in g  o f  th e  S h re w .’ A  s p ic y  u p 
d a t e d  v e r s io n  o f  S h a k e s p e a r e ’s  c la s s ic  
s e t  in  a  n e o -p u n k  cafe . J o h n  H in k e l  
A m p h i th e a tr e ,  B e rk e le y . S o u th a m p 
to n  R d . a n d  A r l i n g to a  7 :3 0  p . m  F o r  
f u r th e r  in fo rm a t io n  caU  5 2 5 -8 8 4 4 .

VIDEO
‘T w o  in  T w e n ty .’ A  L e s b ia n  S o a p  
O p e ra  in  f iv e  e p is o d e s . F r i d a y  a n d  
S a tu r d a y  n ig h ts .  7 :3 0  p .m . $6.(X) p e r  
n ig h t  a t  d o o r. T h e  W o m e n ’s  B u ild in g , 
3 5 4 3  1 8 th  S t
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CINEMA
L iv in g  o n  T o k y o  T im e . R o m a n t ic  c o m 
e d y  d e a l in g  w ith  t h e  c u l tu r a l  d if 
f e r e n c e s  b e tw e e n  J a p a n e s e  a n d  
J a p a n e s e -A m e r ic a n s . T w o  s h o w in g s  
1 :00 a n d  3 :0 0  p .m  F r e e  a f t e r  g e n e ra l  
m u s e u m  a d m i t t a n c e .  A s i a n  A r t  
M u s e u m  G o ld e n  G a te  P a rk .  Fm* in f o r  
m a t io n  caU  668-6404 .

A  C h a p lin  A fte rn o o n . C h a p lin  f i lm s  
in c lu d e  T h e  ’T ram p , T h e  G o ld  R u s h , 
E a s y  S t r e e t  a n d  th e  C o u n t  R a n d a U  
M u s e u m  A u d i tc x iu m  O ff  R o o s e v e lt  
W a y  o n  C o ro n a  H e ig h ts .  1 :0 0  p . m  F o r  
m o re  in f o rm a t io n  caU  8 6 3 -1 3 9 9 .

DANCE
W o m e n ’s  B u ild in g . D a n c e  f o r  g a y  a n d  
b i- s e x u a l y o u th s  (u n d e r  21) s p o n s o re d  
b y  L Y R iC , L a v e n d e r  Y o u th  R e c re a 
t io n  C e n te r .  D isc  J o c k ^  D e n is e  D . 
R e f re s h m e n ts .  7 :30 to  1 1 :3 0  p . m  3 5 4 3  
1 8 th  S t  $2.(X) d o n a tio n . N o n e  wiU b e  
tu r n e d  a w a y  b e c a u se  o f  la c k  o f  fu n d s .

EXHIBITIONS
C irc le  G a l l o y  U n io n  S q u a re .  M a jo r  
s h o w i n g  o f  o r i g i n a l  p a i n t i n g s ,  
g ra p h ic s ,  A r t t o - W e a r  je w e lr y  a n d  
s c u lp tu r e s  b y  V ic to r  V a s e r ly ,  le a d e r  o f  
th e  ’O p - A r t ’ m o v e m e n t  T h i m g h  J u 
ly . D a ily . M o a - S a t .  1 0 :0 0  t o  6 :0 0  p .m ,  
T h u rs .  1 0 :0 0  to  7:(X) p . m  S u n .  11:(X) to  
4 :00  p . m  14 0  M a id e n  L a n e .

S t e p h e n  B a r a t z .  B la c k  &  w h i te  
p h o to g r a p h s  fro m  h is  s e r ie s  ’U n t i t le d  
M a le  N u d e s . ’ T h ro u g h  J u l y .  J a g u a r ,  
40 5 7  1 8 th  S t

ENTERTAINMENT
N ew  G e o rg e ’s . T h e  r e t u r n  o f  ’T h e  
V ie w ’ w i th  K e v in  C h a lfo n t  (vocal) a n d  
R o s s  V a l o r ^  (Jo u rn e y )  o n  b a s s .  O p e n 
in g  b y  ’T h e  R e a so n .' 9 :3 0  p . m  A d m is 
s io n  $ 6 .0 0  C a ll 4 5 7 -1515  fo r  m o re  sh o w  
in fo rm a t io n . 842  4 th  S t  S a n  R afaeL

FESTIVAL
M a r i t i m e  M u s e u m . A  s e a  m u s ic  
f e s t iv a l  fe a tu r in g  s e a  c h a n t ie s ,  f o ’c ’s ’le 
s o n g s , w o m e n ’s  se e  m u s ic  a n d  c o n te m 
p o r a r y  fo lk  m u s ic  o f  t h e  sea . A ls o  
s a i lo r ’s  a r t  d e m o n s tr a t io n s .  N o o n  to  
6 :0 0  p . m  H y d e  S t  P ie r . C a ll  556-3(X)2 
fo r  in fo rm a t io n .

M a r in  C i t y  C o m m u n ity  F e s t iv a L  1 5 th  
a im u a l  f e s t i v a l  f e a t u r i n g  a l l - s t a r  
lin e u p  o f  m u s ic ia n s  a n d  e n te r ta in e r s .  
In c . b o o th s ,  ra f f le s  a n d  M a r in  C ity

‘C o m m u n i ty  R e c o g n i t io n ’ a w a r d s .  
1 1 :0 0  a . m  t o  8 :0 0  p .m

M a r in  C o u n ty  B lu e s  F e s t iv a L  T h e  
n in th  a n n u a l  B lu e s  f e s t iv a l  is  a  f e a tu r e  
o f  th e  M a r in  C o u n ty  F a i r  a n d  w ill  p r e 
s e n t  th e  f i n e s t  n a t io n a l ,  r e g io n a l  a n d  
lo ca l b h ie s  a r t i s t s .  M a r in  C o u n ty  
F a i r g r o u n d s ,  S a n  R afaeL  1 :0 0  t o  9 :3 0  
p . m  F a i r  a d m is s io n : A d u l t s  $ 6 .0 0  
c h ild re n  (u n d e r  4  free) a n d  seniOT 
c it iz e n s  $ 4 .0 0 .

CINEMA
‘C o m ic  B o o k  C m if id e n tia L ’ A  fe a tu re -  
le n g th  f i lm  p ro f i l in g  22  o f  t h e  m o s t  
s ig n if ic a n t  N o r th  A m o i c a n  a r t i s t s  
a n d  w r i t e r s  w o r id n g  in  c o m ic  b o o k s , 
g ra p h ic  n o v e ls  a n d  s t r i p a r t .  'T h e  film  
t r a c e s  t h e  c o m ic  b o o k  m e d iu m  fro m  
‘C a p ts u n  A m e r i c a ’ t h r o u g h  ‘M a d  
M a g a z in e .’ T w o  w e e k  ru iL  R o x ie  
C in m n a , 3 1 1 7  1 6 th  S t .  S h o w tim e s :  
D a ily  6:(X), 8:(X) a n d  10:(X) p . m  w ith  
S a t .  a n d  S u n . m a t in e e s  a t  2 :0 0  a n d  
4:(X) p . m  F o r  f u r th e r  in f o r m a t io n  ca ll 
8 6 3 -1 0 6 7 .

Steven Baratz' blade and white 
photographs In a series called “ Untitled 
Male Nudes.’ ’ On exhibit at Jaguar 
Bookstore. See Saturday for details.

B a n k r u p t c y
Chapter 7 
Chapter 13
FREE 
CONSULTATION
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255-3011 F lo r is t  Sunday 12-6



CONCERT
Music at Stanfocd. Annette Richards 
will give an organ redtal at 8:00 p.m. in 
Memorial Church, Stanford playing 
Bach, Mozart and other dassics. 
General Admission $6.00, students 
$3.00

Seth Montfcwt Classical pianist will 
perform Mcz£ul, Chopin, Montfort 
and others. Metropolitan Community 
Chim:h, 150 Eureka S t  3:00 p.m. 
$5.00 donati(Hi requested.

Homero Oyarce. La Pena presents 
Peruvian singer/songwriter in an even
ing of fdkkBic swigs with backup by 
the group ‘Los Payadores’ from 
Argentina. 8KX) p.m. Admission $6.00 
La Pena Cultural Center, 3105 Shat- 
tuck Ave. Berkeley.

ENTERTAINMENT
'One Firecracker of An Elvcnt' J. Cast 
Productions present a variety show 
featuring comic Terry Sand; Dawson, 
Tate and ‘Eekum Seekum' Mason 
Street llieatre, 340 Mason S t Tidcets 
$12.00. F w  information call 331-6959. 

TELEVISION
Electric City. This week’s program 
w ill feature footage from 1989 
Gay/Lesbian Freedom Day Parade 
Dr. Maggi Rubenstein. Peter Barclay 
and Asian/Padfic Lesbians. 10:00 p.m  
SF Cable 35.

'THEATRE
‘S oious Money.’ Pwformances of 
Caryl ChurchiU’s excoriating satire of 
the intematiwial financial community 
will be extoided through July 23. 
Berkel^ R ep otn y  'Theatre, 2025 Ad
dison S t  Berkeley. Tuesday thru 
Saturday 8KK) p.m; Sunday 2 and 7 
p.m. Tickets $13.50 and $23. Dis
counts available. Call 845-4700.

WALKING TOURS
‘Cruisin the Castra’ A walking tour of 
America’s foremost gay community. 
Daily 10:00 &m -1:30 p.m  Lunch at 
‘Patio Cafe’ on weekdays; breakfast on 
weekends. Call 550-8110 for reserva
tions or information.
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DINNER
Bi-Friendly South Bay. Bi-sexual men 
and women get together for dinner and 
conversatioa 7:00 p.m  Palo Alto. Bay 
A rea B isex u a l N etw ork . Call 
564-BABN or (408) 267-5551 for fur
ther infwmation.

ENTERTAINMENT
Improvisatioa National Theatre of 
the Deranged. San Francisco Comedy 
Showcase. Showtime 8:00 p.m  401 
Mason S t  (at Geary). For information 
call 441-7787.

EXHIBITION
Academy of Art College. Showing of 
Betsie Miller Kusz’s series of paint
ings, ‘Apprentice to the Angle.’ 
Through July 2 1 st 625 Sutter Street 
Gallery, Monday throu^  Saturday 
9:00 a.m  to 5:(X) p.m

C50NCERT
Noontime Concert Special July 4th 
perform ance featuring songs of 
Stephen Foster, Scott Joplin rags, 
Aaron C<^ieland’s American folk song 
arrangranents. 12:30 p.m  Old S t  
Mary’s Church Grant and California 
Sts. Free.

Indepaidence Day Concwt. Golden 
Gate Parìe Band conducted by Robert 
Hansen at the Bandshell, Golden Gate 
Park 1:00 p.m  Free

CRUISE/DANCE
Homblower Dining Yachts. Fourth of 
July Firewoiks Cruises featuring Din 
ner Dances and Brunches. Brunches 
11:00 a.m  - 1:00 p.m  Dinner/Dance 
6:30 - 10:30 p.m  San Francisco and 
Newport Beach. 7:30-10:30 p.m. 
Marina del R ^  and Los Angeles. Cost

Berkeley Shakespeare Festival. See Friday.

$29-$75 per person. Information and 
reservations Los A ngeles (213) 
519-9400; Marina del Rey (213) 
301-9900; N ew port Beach (714) 
631-2469; San Francisco 394-8900.

ENTERTAINMENT
‘Seeing Doubla’ A new ‘San Francisco 
Mime 'Troupe’ force involving the 
switching of identities between a 
young Jewish-American and a young 
Palestinian-A m erican. 2:00 p.m . 
Music starts at 1:30 p.m  Mission 
Dolores Park. 18th and Dolores 
Streets. Free.

EXHIBITION
Scul^tur Dana Zed. Showing of Zed’s, 
winner of ‘Goldie’ award for outstand
ing achievement in the arts, glass and 
light worics at Hatley Martin Gallery 
through July 27. 41 Powell St. Tues. 
-Sat. 11:00 a.m  - 5:00 p.m  or by appt.

‘Comic Book" Confidential. See Sunday.

CINEMA
GLOE. Operation Oincem’s Gay and 
Lesbian outreach to Elders presents a 
lively afternoon of movies, discussion 
and refreshments. Nmlh of Market 
Seniw Services, 333 Turk Street 2:15 
to 4:00 p.m  For information call 
626-7000.

CONCERT
100% Concentrated Music. Six con
secutive n i^ ts  of new music by Bay 
area perform ers. The Lab 105 
Divisidaro S t  ’Through July 10th. 8:30 
p.m  $5.(X) per night; $15 for all six 
nights. Student and seniors’ dis
counts. Call 346-4063 for additional in- 
formatiorL

ENTERTAINMENT
‘1940 America, Another Time.’ A step 
back into the art music and style of 
the ‘40s. Also Dior fashions. DeYoung 
Memorial Museum, Gdden Gate Park 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m  Free.

EXHIBITION
Introductiaii ’89. Showing of three art
ists and sculptor’s works. J<dm Beech 
— Constructions, Robert Carabas — 
paintings, and Noel Carabas — 
Sculpture.
Gallery Paule Anglim, 14 Geary S t  
11:00 to 5:30 p.m  Tues. - Fri., Sat. 
10:00 a.m  to 5:00 p.m

' H ysterics of P hotography. SF 
Camerawork presents the work of four 
artists whose works brand them as 
rabble-rousers and frame rattlers. 
Photos by Jay Boersma, Karl Baden, 
Karen Keister and Schmid & Fricke 
are being shown at 70 12th St. Tues 
day to Saturday Noon to 5:00 p.m  For 
further information call 621-1001.

'TELEVISION
EHectric City. This wedc’s program 
features footage from the Gay/Lesbian 
Freedom Day Parade; Dr. Maggi 
R ubenstein, Peter Barclay and 
Asian/Padfic Lesbians. SF Cable 35, 
8:00 p.m

THEATRE
‘Beach B lanket B abylon.’ This 
hilarious spoof enters its 16th year of 
tittilating SF audiences. Chib ^ g a z i. 
678 Green S t 8:00 p.m  Wed. and 
Thurs. 8:00 and 10:30 p.m  Fridays 
and Saturdays and 3:00 and 7:00 p.m  
on Sundays. Tickets range from $15 to 
$23. For further information call 
421-4222.

*A Chorus Line.’ The return of this all
time hit opens at the Orpheum Theatre 
for a one-week run-through July 9. For 
ticket information call 243-9001.
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SA M E  DAY
STATE AfmvED LAB 

AIDS PBEVENTION CBOER 
(41S) 397-3787 MON-SAT. »-7

A ID S TESTING
Anonymous/Counsallng by Ptiysidan 

RESULTS 
ALSO

AVAILABLE

BETA 2. P-24, T-CELL 
CBC, CHEM only S125

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a Gay Computer Information 

Service and Community Resource 
584 Castro Street # 184 

San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIVATE ELECTRONIC M AIL • 
VIDEO REVIEWS •  "XXX" RATED 
STORIES •  ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS • AND MUCH. MUCH MOREI
FIND Dili SPECIAL SOMEONE out of 
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or 
ju il check out what'i going on around the 
BAY and around Die COUNTRYI FIND 
Dial buddy lo iharc your fanlaiiei with or 
Die laieat health informalian. From A lo Z 
if ill of GAY inlereil youTI find it on FOG 
CITY BBS.

All you need is a modem 
and a computer to call (415) 

863-969? all the time for 
MULTILINE access!

A 'T h e rap y  G ro u p  fo r  
S ex u a lly  A dd ic ted  G ay M en

If your sexual behavior is causing you problems in the area of 
relationships, jobs, health, money or self esteem, and you have tried 
unsuccessfully to change, then you may need the understanding and 
support o f others to regain control of your .sexuality.

Michael Bettinger, Ph.D 563-6100

’THE COURT OF ’THE LION & ’IB E  LADY 
urges you to

VOTE FOR YOUR 
FAVORITE BARTENDER

outside San Francisco at:
’B' STREET - BENCH & BAR (South)

CLUB ST. JOHN - JUST REWARDS (East) 
FIFE’S RESORT - THE WOODS (North)
Y o u r $ 1 .0 0  d o n a tio n  w ith  eve ry  vo te  

h e lp s  k e e p  th e  A ID S  E m e re e n e v  F u n d  a flo a t



ARTS NEWS
A  Reader*s Opinion

Has donna Summer 
Been Forgiven?
And Why?
by M idiad Rrownstone

Doaii« S auw f kM I  MW •owf fririch, dnpiif the 
VUtMalOj tUgoM r a u f b  i h e  h i i  M a d e  i b n l  P 7  

peofile, b  dabiag tke charti aad pattiBg her career 
back OB track. Whj? She aevcr retracted her wonb 
aad, to m j kaowledge, has aenr performed the 
AIDS beadH that she so earaesliy promised to do. 

I’m asked several people aboat this issue — t k  saccess of Donaa 
BBBMr’s aew soag — aad asked them why they are aot 

boycotdag her raisic. Responses have been varied: “I never heard 
her say anything,” or ‘i t ’s a good song,” and (thb one’s my 
favorite) *'I think she apologized.”

Wouldn't you apologize if there were 
millions of tellan  to be nuwfe off of 
trendy gays at stake, people who ap
parently aren’t sensitive to the com
munity’s politkal needs? Does this 
mean that when Jerry Falwell comes out 
with his best-sdling disco song that we 
should buy that one too?

My friends and I like to go out danc
ing, but we are adamant about not pa
tronizing an establishment that plays 
Donna Summer’s music. Maybe we’ll 
organize a boycott of these establish
ments to enlighten the employees that 
their paychecks and tips wQl be affect-1

ed. Maybe she never said anything af
ter an. I neva  sawoT heard her say it. 
Could it be that Doolittle and Anha 
Bryant never said anything either? (I 
d i^ i’Lsar o i hear them say anydiing, in 
person.)

W r o ^  The Advocate had an article 
caDed “ »iinmer and Smoke” by rock 
writer Adam Block in which Summer’s 
remarks were repotted, and she didn’t 
object. She’s just been waiting for us to 
forget, counting on us forgetting. We 
cannot forget. I ’m aware of the recent 
article \aThe Advocate —  significantly 
not by Adam Block, who is stiD the mag

azine’s tegular rock writer — in which 
Summer is quoted as saying that she 
never made any of the statements that 
have been to much discuised. But I 
have friends who were t i  concerts in 
198344 (when she had just discovered 
her fundamentalist Chrbtianity) where 
shesaid, “God created Adam and Eve, 
not Adam and Steve,’’ and “ Homosex
uality it a sin and AIDS is the punish- 
mesit.”

This new Advocate interview also 
quotes Summer danning to have done 
AIDS benefits, but she doesn’t say 
when or where, and no one else can 
think of any e it te . And in it, she also 
daim t to have made some irmocent 
“ reference” to AIDS eight yean 
ago . . .  as if it took us three or four 
yean to notice and misinterpret arhat 
she said, and to be outraged it in '83 
and ’84.

As a long-time patron of gay estab
lishments in The Cmtro, I would like to 
think that the business ownen and DJs 
would have more respect for their 
customen than they do if they can play 
Summer’s record. My proposal: I 
would like the establiahmcnts here in 
San Frandsoo that don’t play her music 
to announce or advertise the &Kt so I 
know where I can go and not be offend
ed. Maybe the answer is to have signs 
on the doors — a picture of Summer 
betund the international “ NO” sym
bol, the circle and bar — which would 
both assure me and my friends that we 
may come in and not be assaulted by 
Summer’s musk, and also remind other 
people that she is no friend of our com
munity. 4

Paws Ahoy!
GET YOUR PAWS WET, spon

sored by Pets Are Wonderful ^p p o rt 
for PWAs, was a successful and enter
taining cruise of the San Francisco Bay 
for three hours on the eve of the Gay 
Day Parade. Buses provided by S.F. 
Charterhouse shuttled passengers from 
the Castro to the llS-foot cruiser 
“ Regina Del Mare,”  docked at China 
Basin.

On board the “ Regina Del Mate,” 
hors d ’oeuvtes and cocktails were serv
ed. Jo Carol made a smashing appear
ance, along with musk by Tim Riven 
and Jonnk Ware. Tape of past Gay 
Pride Parades — provided by M.E.N. 
— were shown in a lower cabin. AD in 
all, the event was a wonderful pause 
(PAWS?) in a busy, event-filled week.

KQED Food 
Festival
by Mike Sher

ales with names like Bishop's Tipple, 
Old Thumper (S£M, anyone?), and 
Ramrod Pale. There’ll be Hoegaarden 
Ale from Belgium, and da they really 
call it tha t! 0 ’m thinking in terms of 
Sally Stanford, not Smith A  Hawken!)

It’i beer, beer, beer that 
■akes you want to cheer, 
and a lot moic at the 
KQED 7th Aanaal Beer 
and Food Festival, coming on 
Jnly 8 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. to 

Saa Francisco’s Concourse Ex
hUtion Center. Those who 
think they’d enjoy something 
about six inches long, round, 
thick and inviting, can sample a 
world dass seketioB of sausage 
and other foods.

What’s brewing is a benefit for sta
tion KQED. Over 3,000 guests can try 
the beer and food from over 100 ven- 
don, with beers like Mamba from 
Africa to Weinhard’s, smuggled across 
the border from Oregon to (California if 
we’re to believe the television ads. 
England wiD be providing some exotk

Besides beers, you can try soft drinks 
like Wallaroo from Australia and 
Alhambra Seltzer from (California.

Microbreweries and brew pubs will 
also be represented, like Marin Brewing 
Company, recently favorably reviewed 
in thb colunm.

One of the more interesting new prod
ucts, from Gordon Biersch, a Palo

Alto brewpub located on the site of the 
historic Bijou Theatre, is Hefeweiss, a 
wheat beer. I had a chance to sample 
some on a recent visit to the brewpub 
and found it light with an almost fruity 
flavor. The brewery is fun, too, with the 
gigantk brewing tanks in  the back and a 
light, airy feeling throughout. It’s defi
nitely worth a visit.

Food offerings will be as eclectic as 
the beers. Bobby Rubino’s from Fisher
man’s Wharf will offer back ribs, chkk- 
en wings, and salmon filet. Bubbles of 
San Francisco will offer kosher dill 
pkkles. (So vat’s nu?) Everett and 
Jones, that renowned soul barbecue, 
wiD serve up hot links, and you’ll need 
some beer to cool your tongue off after 
that!

More exotic nibbles will include a 
squid salad from Khan Toke Thai 
House and Yum Such Jrok G can write 
the last word in that dish but can't pro
nounce it) from Cambodia House Res
taurant.

One thing’s for certain — if you’re 
an Andrews Sisters fon, you’ll be sing
ing “ Bei Beer Bist du khoen” after a 
vish to the KQED Beer ft Food Festi
val.

The PASStNG Of A
Gentle warmor
by Joseph W. Bean

Geoff Mfrias dkd on Jane 21 id Kktaer HoipiM li 
Saa Fkaadno. AMfcoagk ke wai bora la Eaghmtl 
(May 2 9 ,1947), aad ived a good pmt of Hi Ife la 
CmuMh, Geoff loved Saa Fhadioo with a deeply 
iwpectW pairioB. “l l l i  dty,” he told am Jait a lew 
weeks ago, “hai idwayi been the place where 

oatridm coaid Bad a pface for theandvet.” It aothiag eke, that 
km to BMaa that Geoff Maias fett at home here.

Geoff’s struggle with AIDS, like an envinmmental engineer, a writer, 
many, started long before he was and a champion of gay sexuality. The 
(hagnosed. The disease was taking his communities that wiD miss Geoff first
friends and loved ones, and he knew and most wDl be the m a  in black 
that ft already had a stranglehold on leather in San Francisco, Seattle, and
him before a doctor confirmed the fact 
in late 1986. After that, he became even 
more deeply involved in the work he 
was already doing so wefl. He wrote 
more and faster, spoke in public more 
often and more forcefiiUy, and carried

Vancouver, but aD gay people every
where are poorer for his eariy death. 
Perhaps, among Geoff’s ^  and 
manuscripts there wiU yet be found 
more of his stories, articles, and mem- 
o in  in publishable forms. We can only

into private convosations more convic
tion about his ideas and opinions than 
people were used to hearing from him.

Urban A boripna ls, Geoff’s already- 
classic anthropological and sociological 
sUidy of gay feather culture in America, 
his various articles and speeches, and 
particularly his new book. Gentle War
riors, are reaDy aD the same message: 
Be your most loving, most fulfiDed, 
most vibrant self, apologizing to no 
one, making room for no bigotry to im
pinge on your being. For him that 
meant being a gay leatherman, pro
moting not feather but liberation, not 
homosexuality but self expression.

Geoff was a doctor of biochemistry.

hope so. Every piece that sees the light 
of publication wiD move the memory of 
Geoff Mains a step closer to the broad 
appreciation it deserves.

Donations in Geoff’s memory should 
be sent to Theatre Rhinoceros, the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation or the Na
tional Lesbian/Gay Task Force. A 
reading from Gentle Warriors is 
scheduled to take place at A Different 
Light on August 12. Mark Thompson of 
The Advocate and playwright Rob
ert Chesley wiD read. A memorial ser
vice and gathering of friends is set for Ju
ly 11. CaD Nick Carlson (931-4484) or 

! Jim ChappeO (SS2-98S1) for detaUs.

SHOPPING FOR GOODS m  SERVICES?

THE COURT OF THE LION & THE LADY 
urges you to

VOTE FOR YOUR 
FAVORITE BARTENDER

South of Market at:
CHEZ MOLLET RA>VHIDE II

HALF SHELL MY PLACE THE SF EAGLE 
Your $1.00 donation with every vote 

helps keep the AID S Emervenev Fund afloat



COlNTRYM llSK
Merle Haggard’s 
501 Blues

by Ronald Viedi

W hlc Mcfic Hig^snl’i Islcst ilbnni on Epic
records miy be tided 501 Blues, it is doabtfnl. 
that we wfl be viewng this coulry aid 
western retenui in one of those spfauhy MTV- 
style jeans commereials. Naarely becaase the 
alwm’s tide refen not to the Jeans that bear 

the same name, bat to the qaitting time of America’s Gsa^faeam 
nine to liven, a demo(yaphk groop Haggard is hardly a member 
of, yet rings and writes so eloqaendy of.

Though ±ere is nothing paiticulaiiy 
offcnsiye about 501 B lues, it is none the 
less the type of album that critics dread, 
for the very reason that wIiDe there may

equal lack of anything to praise. Much 
like his ‘good ole boy’ counterpart Wil- 
he Nelson, Haggard’s albums, of late, 
have become standardized remakes of

If there is one trait apparent in Hag
gard’s work of the past few years, other 
dian his abandonment of redneck poli
tics, it is his use of brass, mainly the 
trombone and the saxophone, two in
struments not commonly ««nriaK-rf 
with country and western musk. Hag
gard, who co-produced as wdl as wrote 
six of the album’s ten cuts, utilizes these 
instruments to full incorporation by 
keeping them in the background, resuh- 
ing in a sultry New Orleans jazz style 
that may prove too languid for the 
dance floor, yet more than ample for 
easy listening. This is espedaliy notk
able and effective on die tracks “ A 
Thousand Lies Ago” and “ If You 
Want To Be My Woman.”

As uneventful as 501 Blues may 
sound on vinyl or in diis review, it is in 
itself an event to be reckoned with, as all 
Merle Haggard albums are, in the very 
fact that after diiity-sometfaing years, 
the man is still an active participant, if 
not one of the solid cores of country and 
western musk. Though no longer the 
media equivalent of Randy Travb, 
Merle Haggard has long ago paid his 
dues, not in the factories and farm
houses he sings of, but in the very in
dustry that muscled and boned the way 
for such contemporary cuties as Travis. 
His longevity as well as his musical con
tribution, dim as this album is, are to 
be commended, and a well deserved 
rung on the country and western musi
cal ladder is reserved, signed, sealed 
and delivered by Merle Haggard.

EXTRA

Mayor Names 
Family Task Force

M
tyor Art Agnoi today ouned the menben of his 
bioe ribboa Taak Force o i Furily Policy to 
detenniae piiddiaca for alowiog aanMiried Qty 
worfccn to add partorn, adalt children and 
extended famly nembers to thdr beaHh plan. 

Tbe Mayor appointed dvi rights attorney 
Roberta Achtenberg chak of the pand when he r ig ^  Snpenisor 
Hairy Britt’s domestic partners legation Jnne 5.

The task force, which includes 
representatives from health plans cover
ing 91 percent of active City workers, 
must report back to the Mayor within 
90 days. Its first task wiD be to survey 
active and retired City workers about 
their interest in adding partners or ex
tended family members to their health 
plan.

After completion of its recommenda
tions on health benefits, the task force 
will implement the mandate of the 
Human Rights Commission and Super
visor Britt to review all Gty policies that 
disadvantage families.

In addition to Achtenberg, the other 
members of the task force are:

Robert Anderson: Chair, University 
of California, Berkeley, Economics 
Department.

Dr. AbrSham Bernstein: President of 
the Health Service System Board. In ad
dition to overseeing the entire health 
benefits system, the Board administers 
the City Health Plan, which provides 
health and dental benefits to 24 percent 
of active City workers and their 
dependents.

Ron Brahhwahe: President, Alice B. 
Toklas Lesbian and Gay Democratic 
Gub.

Marilyn Chow; Registered nurse and

member, San Francisco Social Services 
Commisaon.

Matt Coles: Gvil rights attorney who 
worked with Supervisor Britt, the 
Mayor’s Office and the City Attorney 
in drafting the legislation.

Pam David: Administrative coor
dinator, Newton Neurology Medical 
Group, which spedaltus in medical- 
legal evaluations.

Robert Edmondson; Chief Executive 
Officer, Bridgeway Plan for Health 
formerly Children’s Hospital Health 
Plan), whkh provides health insurance 
to nine percent of City workers and 
their dependents.

Jay Gelleit: Chief Executive Officer, 
Bay Padfic Health Plan, which is used 
by 10 percent of active Gty workers and 
their dependents.

Bob Hirsch: Labor attorney and pen
sion benefits expert with the San Fran
cisco law firm of Van Bourg, Allen, 
Weinberg and Roger.

Jack Loos: Senior Vice President, 
consulting and actuarial firm Noble 
Lowndes. Health consultant to the 
California Teachers Association, the 
San Francisco Convention and Visitors 
Bureau and the In ternational 
Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen's 
Union.

R u s s ia n  R iv e r , c a

le a th e r
WEEKEND '89

July 21. 22 & 23rd
Exotic... Erotic... Fantastici 

Live the Fantasy... in Leather!

For Information, write:
P.O. Box 1901 

Guemevllle, CA 95446 
or call: (707) 869-0242

Call for ycMjr Lodsirts or Campirts Needs

HFES RESORT 707.M 9.0656
16467 River Road Guemeville, CA 95446

THE W OODS RESORT 707.869.0111
16881 Armstrortg \Xfoods Road Guemeville, CA 95446

*pcr person, double occupancy, exp 6/15/89

THE COURT OF THE LION & THE LADY 
urges you to

V O T E  F O R  Y O U R  
F A V O R IT E  B A R T E N D E R

in the Polk/Larkin neighborhood at:
THE GIRAFFE MOTHER LODE
WOODEN HORSE POLK GULCH SALOON 
Your $1.00 donation with every vote 

helps keep the AID S Ememenev Fund afloat

H I V +
Alcohol and drugs suppress the immune system and damage 
health, especially when done to excess. For people infected 
with HIV, substance abuse may speed progression to ARC or 
AIDS. If you have tested HIV-positive, giving up drugs and 
alcohol may be one of the best things you can do to maintain 
good health. If you find it difficult to give them up or 
moderate your use, professional counseling and 12-step 
programs can help.

We provide outpatient counseling, referrals and infor
mation to gay men with substance abuse problems. Our 
sliding scale fees mean no one is turned away. Insurance is 
accepted.

Our staff is gay. We understand your lifestyle and 
concerns. We can help. Call us.

ISthStieet Services
861-489B



ARTS INTERVIEW
Carole Blossoms 
In Steel Magnolias

by Steve Warren

If yoa’re half as foay oa s ti^  as yoa are at huch,” I 
told Carole Cook the last time she was in Saa Francisco, 
“yoa’I  be great!” I reminded her of that last week, 
addbg, “And yon H«ir half as fanny on stage as yon 
were at lunch.”

Let’s face it, I wouldn’t talk that way to Helen Hayes; 
but Cook can take H — and dbh it oat, too. A genninciy huny 
lady, her rapid-fire conversation is more Uhrioiis than any writer 
can provide her with; but Robert Haring has come dose in Sted 
MagnoOas, the Aow she’s appearing in at the Cnrran through 
July 9th. One of the funniest faes I’ve heard from a stage bi 
yean is her “I am not crazy. I’ve Jnst been in a very bad mood

for 40 yean. invited the cast to lunch at the White
But is it the line, or Cook’s deUveiy? House. ‘T m  a staunch Democrat,”

really? I just finished doing the movie.’ 
I said, ‘iJbioM’. '  She asked what part 
I'm playing and I said, ‘You played my 
l ^ . ’ Itoldher, ‘You’ve got a hundred 
lives. You can play all the parts you 
want. I just have this one.’ ”

Actually Cook's been busy in several 
roles. She played Cora in the final 
season (ADynasty and doesn't care if 
none of us saw it: ‘‘I got paid the same 
whether anyone watched or not.”  Last 
year Charles Nelson Reilly directed her 
mM ame at the Burt R efolds Jupiter

everything in general. . .  When Carole 
was killed in a plane crash, Lucy tried 
to emulate her for about a month before 
she gave up. It was very wearing.”  

Married for nearly 30 yean to actor- 
director Tom Troup, Cook lives in 
West HoDywood and is part of a group 
that does an annual benefit for A II^  
Project Los Angeles. ‘‘We’ve done five 
of them, and take in $73-100,000 each 
year. AD they pay for is our parking.” 
_ In Steel M i^io lias Cook has a gay 

¿andson named Steve (“ I’D think of you

Halfway through the show I decided she 
could be speaking Sanskrit and I’d stiD 
laugh at her inflections. “ I like to think 
h ’s a marriage between the two,”  she 
says when I pose the question. “1 turn
ed down the part at first because I 
didn't think it was right for me, but now 
people are teUing me they think I'm just 
being myself on stage — and that’s the 
best compliment you can pay me . . .  I 
found out you can get away with 
murder up t ^ ,  and I love h!”

She also loves her character, Ouiser, 
because whDe she has the toughest ex
terior of the six women in the play’s 
smaU Louisiana town, she’s also the 
most sensitive, the first to crack when 
tragedy strikes. As the richest woman in 
town, with “more money than God,”  
Ouiser is considered “eccentric.”  “ If 
she didn’t have aD that money,” Cook 
points out, “they’d caD her crazy.”  

When the show played Washington, 
DC, Cook says, the Bushes and the 
(^ayles came to see h, and M n. Bush

Cook maintains prou(fly,“but I sucked 
u p ! . . .  And Babs — Mrs. Bush — 
was lovely. I felt like I’d met a friend. 
Her hustond came in in the middle of 
lunch, and he was charming too.”

One of her fovorite memories of the 
luncheon was being shown a smaD 
room with hair dryers and such piled in 
a comer. It had been Nancy Reagan's 
private hair salon, she was told, but the 
Bushes had found a new use for h . In 
the center of the room lay the First Dog, 
preparing to give birth to the First Pup
pies.

Mention of the film version o f Steel 
Magnolias, which is slated for October 
release, brings a playful snarl from 
Cook — and another story. S ie  and 
Barbara Rush, her co-star and longtime 
friend, went to setShirley Valentine in 
New York. Backstage alter foe show 
they ran into Shirley MacLaine. “ She 
asked me what I've been doing,”  Cook 
relates, “ and I told her I’ve been tour
ing in Steel Magnolias. She said, ‘Oh,

Theater, and she’s appeared more than 
once oa Murder, She Wrote with the 
original Marne, Angela Lansbury, an 
actress she admires greatly for, among 
other things, “the way she’s paced 
herself.”

Cook had a recurring role onCagney 
and Lacey: “ I was Siaron Gless’ 
father's girlfriend. I was a dancer ’tD the 
body went south.”  She liked that part 
because it let her show her serious side: 
“ It’s hard for so-caDed Tunny women’ 
to convince people to let them be the 
other. I’ve been lucky in that respect.”

It was foe funniest woman of sdl who 
brought Cfook to HoDywood and gave 
her the name Carole. “She named me 
after Carole Lombard. Lucy said I had 
the same healthy disrespect for

every time I mention him," prom
ises this lady who isn't old enough to 
be my m otto), and bow we find oiU 
brings one of the play’s biggest laughs. 
Because of foe play’s sensitivity to 
women I assume the playwright, Robert 
Harling, is gay, and ask Co(A if she 
knows whether he’s open about it.

She doesn’t, but this leads to a 
discussion of whether straight men can 
write good parts for women. While h ’s 
true that Tennessee Williams and the 
like have given the stage most of its 
great heroines, she dtes her friend 
Oliver Hailey, who cremed a role in 
Father’s  Day for t o ,  as an exception. 
“The part was based on me,”  she says, 
“which is kind of insulting if you know 
the part.”

It was Hailey’s suggestion that led 
(fook to do Dress Up, the one-woman 
foow of personal reminiscences of her 
Abilene, Texas girlhood and early days 
in show business that she did in San 
Francisco a few yean ago. “ He said, 
‘You’ve got a book in you,’ and I said. 
T hat’s why I walk fimny.’ ”

One of Cook’s best roles was as a les
bian former actress in the movielor- 
television In the G litter Palace. She’s 
fuD of bitchy stories about what she 
caDs “hair actresses”  she’s worked 
with, such as Cfonnie Stevens and the 
cast o f Charlie's Angeb.

Speaking of hair. Steel M agnolias is 
set in a carport that’s been converted in
to a beauty salon by Truvy (Margo 
Martindale, to be played in foe film by 
Dolly Patton), whose motto is “There’s 
no such thing as natural beauty.”  If 
you look closely at the set you can spot 
a photo of June Lockhart, who started 
the tour but was replaced in Detroit by 
Marion Ross (Olympia Dukakis in the 
movie.) It’s her character who says the 
immortal words, “The only thing that 
separates us from foe animals is our 
ability to accessorize.”

For the record, the film wiD also star 
SaDy Field and Julia Roberts as mother 
and daughter, and Daryl Haimah as the 
bom-again beauty shop apprentice. In 
expanding the play for the screen Harl
ing has added roles for men, including 
Sam Shepard.

Carole (fook, who started in Steel 
Magnolias at the Pasadena Playhouse, 
wiD be taking it home to L. A. at foe end 
of the San Francisco tun. H ie tour may 
end there, because they’re obligated to 
dose before the film version opens.

As she digs into a bowl of strawber
ries Cook leaves us with words of 
wisdom: “ If it’s not chocolate, it’s a 
vegetable to me.”

If she didn’t have money you’d think 
she was crazy.

The information number for Steel 
M offiolias is414-itOO. ^

The Bay Area’s Hottest 
Evening and Mite Spot!

A f t e r  d i n n e r /  

a f t e r  h o u r s

■ a g iiiim ijin  j.R . ’s Gala 1 Year Celebration!
Sunday, July 9, 4-9 p.m. Comedy Contests, Door Prizes and much 
more! Plus Female Impersonators Extraordinaire 9-11:30 p.m.

DVMCC Hosts bingo benefit with 99c Miller on Tap and Dollar Dogs 
(No cover).

H S S jQ IQ  You're on stage with STAR TRAX. Now featuring lipsynching. - 
(No cover).

Comedy Nite 7-9 p.m. Diane Amos and Huck Flynn July 5, Karen 
William on July 12

■ liü ü tim iiO  Weekend warm-up. Dancing with D.J. Alex Cunningham starting at 
8 p.m.

H o l'D an c in g ^  )  

&  Saturdays' 
/  ^ 9 p m - 4 a i n /

2520 Camino Diablo, Walnut Creek (415) 256-1200

THE COURT OF THE LION & THE LADY 
urges you to

VOTE FOR YOUR 
FAVORITE BARTENDER

South of Market at:
- CHEZ MOLLET RAWHIDE II

HALF SHELL MY PLACE 'HIE SF EAGLE 
Your $1.00 donation with every vote 

helfK keep the AID S Emergency Fund afloat



CENTER OF a t t r a c t io n
Gay Musical 
Celebration
by Gary Atenger

They were followed by the Silicon 
Valley Gay M en's Chorus o f San Jose 
(which to wear the simpler and 
more appealing name of “ Leider
mann”  — they are now six years old). 
This group, die only gay male singing 
groiqi in the country directed by a Les
bian (Lynne McLaughlin), chose a

The tndtion of a Gay Musidai Cddmtkm  in
co^jaactk» wMi Gay Pride Week bcgaa 11 yean 
ago, aad it wai a cdebradoa premted by The Baad, 
The Chons aad The Tap T ro ^ . (At that time no 
farther qaalfication was necessary — there was oniy 
one band, one ebons, one tap tronpe of which we 

might be speaking.) Things have changed a little. Last Friday 
(6/24) the "Big Weekend” was laanched with the 11th annual 
Gay Mnrical Celebration, this year caBed Gala Chonu Preview, 
o d  featnring the eight gay chonses baaed in Northen Calfonia, 
a l of which w l be travefaig next week to their thhd national 
convention.

Background; Eleven years ago a 
group o f men stood on the steps of City 
HaD in San Ftandsco and sang a  hymn 
to the memory of recendy dam Mayor 
George Moscone and Supovisor Har
vey Milk — this was the informal begin
ning of what became the San Frandsco 
Gay Men’s Chorus. A scant year later, 
another chorus was formed of gay men 
and women (originally called the “ Mix
ed Chorus” ), who subsequendy decid
ed to call it what it was, and re-named 
themselves the Lesbian/Gay Chorus of 
San Frandsco. The former was the first 
gay chorus in the nation, and their na
tionwide tour in 1981 probably had 
much to do with inspirmg the birth of 
the many gay choruses that now exist 
across the country . . .  the latter is the 
oldest and largest mixed chorus in die 
country. (There are some men, by the 
way, sAo bdong to both.)

It is easier to assemble a chorus than 
a  marching band . . .  so of course there 
are many more of them. A  few years 
ago GALA (The Gay ft Lesbian Asso
ciation of Choruses) was informally put 
together in San Frandsco . .  . sAere 
m ost gay things get put together. The 
Association now numbers more than 60 
choral groiqis born aO around the 
country and Canada, and has a  trienni
al coming together. (The first was in 
New York City’s Lincoln Centcr,'the 
second in Minneapolis’ Orchestra 
Han . . .  the third wfll be next week —
July 2 thru 8 — in Seatde.)

The evening opened with Golden 
Gate M en’s  Chorus (formed in 1982 
under the baton of Dick Kramer and 
dedicated to the performance of dassi- 
cal music — a naiw change last year 
came with new director Walter Thom
as). This group of 20 opened the eve
ning with an exquisite but muted rendi
tion of Carl Engel’s “ Seashell”  and 
Schubert’s “Der Gondelfobrer

brighter entertainment — “ AD Aboard 
for Cohan,”  a medley of early century 
Broadway tunes that were innocent, 
saucy, sentimental, corny . . .  and now 
a part of Americana.

Next on the bSl was thej^cnm eiito  
W om en's Chorus, under the baton of 
Martie Rader, performing Bach’s 
“ Cantata 140 — Sleepers Wake.”  This 
was very lovely and beautifully done, 
but still seemed a small sound in too 
large a space.

Which raises a question (several, in 
fact): In rooms of this size, should small 
chorales be dectronically amplified? Or 
is it just that we, the audience, have to 
adjust our ears to music t ^  isn't 
amplified and focus our attention bet
ter? Or is h tiiat the opening groups are 
timid and not property vrarmed up? If 
the three choraies that opened had per
formed, instead, in the second half — 
would they have been louder and more 
alive then? Or would they hawseem ed 
so because we were paying more atten
tion by then?

Those first three were followed by the 
assemblage of all the men’s choruses 
under the direction of our own Gregg 
Tallman, to perform one of the special
ly com m issioned pieces called

‘Home.”  It’s hard to know what to say 
about thb  piece, except that I’d rather 
not hear it ap in  soon. What Seattk 
composer Janice Giteck has drne here 
is to (and I quote the program) “ com
bine the ancient concepts of ritual and 
trance to create healing in modem day 
music.”  The resultant odd noise uses a 
couple of choruses just to produce a 
monotonal drone (this part was rather 
pleasant), and a couple more to make 
“gong”  sounds, and the last two for 
sort-of melodies. . .  and every so often 
a syDable emerged that just n ^ t  have 
bem “home” . . .  it went on for quite 
some time, with no apparent therapeu
tic value.

With that out of the way, the SF Gay 
Men’s Giorus remained on stage and 
did better justice to “ You Are My 
Star,”  composed by Chorus membn 
Robert Seeley.

Next came what MC Scott Johnston re- 
fnred to as the “new Idd on the block” 
— the Santa Cruz Men’s Chorus, form
ed early this year, and which p v e  its 
public concert only last month. I’m not 
sure if they were formed to be an acap- 
pella .singing group or if their accom
panist shnply faiM  to show but — 
whatever — they were fine at what they

did . . .  first “Rustics and Fiahemen” 
by Britten, followed by Irene and Fted 
Rode’s “ Down in Santa Cruz.”

Then (and most impressively t) came 
Voices: Bay Area Lesbian Choral 
Ensemble. IheiT opener, “Put
tin’ On The Blitz,”  was a  sophomoric 
lyric parody of a well-known Berlin 
song, putting down American military 
tactics. . .  unfunny, and unworthy of 
their efforts . . .  they followed with 
"When You Wish Upon A Star,”  
which was an ample demonstration of 
what they do best — this was the 
sweetest, most impressive sound to 
come from the stage all evening, and 
brought down the house.

The Sacramento M en ’s  Chorus fol
lowed with Andrew Lloyd Weber’s 
“ AD I Ask Of You” bom  Phantom c f  
the Opera, a song intended to be a 
dramatic duet, and much more effective 
when it is one. A slkk group, however, 
gracefuDy directed by Kirk BeU.

The evening culminated with Jese 
Kane’s “ Hand In Hand,”  a statement 
of both sorrow and hope in this age of 
AI DS . . .  it was delivered with the 
combined strength of aU eight choruses, 
under the dramatic and h i^ y  enter
taining direction of Pat Parr

(Oakland)

Sunday Worship 
*  Communion 

10  am

St. Paul’s Is a m em ber of 
Lutherans Concerned (the 

Lutheran Gay/Lesbian 
Caucus)

A LL ARE W E LC O M E

■ t. P a a l's  U rtba ra a  C herch

1 6 5 8  E xcels ior A venue  
(one block o f f  M a c A rth u r  

B lvd.)
O akland , C a lifo rn ia  
(418) ■ao-oiaa

ing America s 20 million lesbians and gay men a threat to family. The Hate Crimes oiu 
represents a key first step In stopping violent crime motivated by prejudice—Including "gay 
bashing." A recent Justice Department study found that lesbians and gay men are “probably 
the most frequent victims" of hate crimes. •
□ The Helms amendment—based on bigotry. Ignorance and fear—could actually encourage 
the anti-gay violence the bill's trying to stop. The Helms “hate crime" Is an unprecedented 
assault on American diversity and pluralism.
□ He's counting on the fair-minded majority across the country not learning of or not 
speaking out against his amendment. Most of all Jesse Helms Is counting on your silencel

W h a t  D o  Y o u  S a y ?
Help Defeat the Helms amendment 

and pass the Hate Crimes bill!
Call 1-800-257-4900, Hotline 9188

to sen(d a Western Union Message to:
Senator Pete W ilson  (CA)

Ask for Hotline Operator 9188. Choose a 
prepared message. Charge It to your tele
phone bill. If you don't know who your 
Senators are, the operator does.

The Action Hotlines are  sponsored by the  H um an 
Rights C am paign Fund. To take add itional steps to 
help defeat Helms am endm ents or secu re  general info, 
contact the  Held Division. HRCF. P.O. Box 1723. 
W ashington. D.C. 20013 or call (202) 628-4161.



CLASSICS
Teaching Through 
Performing At 
Chamber Music 
West
by Bill Huck *

San Fnucisco Conservatory’s Chamber Mask West is 
always operating on two different levels. Both of these 
reflect the Conservatory’s two-foM parpóse, for the 
school is an academic estabHshment designed to instil 
knowledge of the history and nature of mask; as wefl 
as a preparatory institute intended to perfect the 

classkal performers tomorrow. By attempting to deal with both 
of these facets together, Chamber Mask West creates donbk the 
interest.

Let’s deal with the second purpose 
first. Chamber Music West mixes three 
levels of musicians. At the top, the 
festival imports a certain number of 
superstar teachers and performers who 
add spkx and learning to the brew. In 
the middle, the festival shows off much 
excellent, though local, talent. These 
musicians are frequently faculty mem
bers at the Conservatory and almost as 
frequently performers with the San 
Francisco Symphony. Last, but hardly 
least, come youngsters who are just 
starting out on professional careers. As 
the recent festival proved once again, 
this group often contributes the most 
excitement.

Ail three levels teach while they are 
performing. They teach each other the 
insights that they have garnered in their 
particular positions in the music hierar
chy. The young, for example, remind 
the others what it means to love what 
you are doing with the first flush of 
eagerness. The imported superstars 
teach mastery of technique, as do the 
local stars. And they all also teach con
servatory students, who receive individ
ual coaching as well as the chance to at
tend rehearsals and performances. The 
arrangement puts each level on its finest 
mettle, because each wants to impress 
the other two.

For some time 1 have thought that 
this aspect of Chamber Music West ac
counted for its most stirring perfor
mances. But after this year's festival, I

begin to see that it is not the clever pit
ting of one group's pride against an
other, but the careful planning that has 
gone into the programming of each 
season that makes this fisttval so special. 
The planning of each season involw  the 
Conservatory's second purpose as an 
academic institution interested in the 
history of musk.

One of the fundamental missions, with 
which any modem conservatory is 
charged is to reatBrm the continuity of 
musical development. Too many of to
day's audience and performen tend to 
think of twentieth century music as 
some grand aberration in wfakh the 
composers have taken leave of their 
senses. Modem music may always re
main more difRcult to comprehend than 
classk and romantk muác, but it grew 
out of those earlier phases. It did not 
just jump over history into infinity.

On one of this year’s programs, the 
festival gave an object lesson in con
tinuity by pairing Modest Mussorgsky’s 
songcycle The Nursery with Igor 
Stravinsky's Three Songs fro m  Shake
speare. Translating Mussorgsky’s cycle 
into effective English showed the au
dience how the romantk Russian tied 
his musical ideas firmly and completely 
to the words he was setting. All of 
Mussorgsky’s little tricks, like rapidly 
shifting his time-signatures and abrupt
ly leaping into new and distant har
monies, are there to complete his por
trait of a child's speech. Within this ex-

periment in musical realism there also 
comes a certain amount of lyricism, as 
in the Doll’s lullaby. As magnificently 
performed by mezzo-soprano Wendy 
Hillhoqse, this cycle combined a nitty- 
gritty humanity with a bscinating 
musical consciousness.

Stravinsky’s Shakespeare Songs 
took Mussorgsky’s attempts at realism 
into the realm of the twelve tone row. 
Once again the songs contam a number 
of onomatopoetic effects, such as the 
minor third given to the cuckoo in ± e  
M idsummer N ight’s  Dream song and 
the bell sounds in Ariel’s “ Full 
Fathoms Five’’ fiom The Tem pest. Yet 
within this quest for musical realism, 
Stravinsky also includes a strain of 
lyricism, as in the haunting dirge of 
“ Full Fathoms Five." These songs are 
in Stravinsky’s last and severest man
ner, but in hearing them juxtaposed 
with the Mussorgsky songs, the au
dience could grasp the continuity of 
purpose that bridged even the shift into 
twelve-tonality.

It is a small but important step to 
realize that historical continuity cannot 
stop with the masters of the recent past 
like Stravinsky. Today’s composers

need a special advocacy — one that 
continues history into the present. For 
the past two seasons, Giamber Musk 
West has responded to this need by in
viting a living composer into its midst. 
Last year that composer was John Har- 
bison; this year came George Perle. In 
both cases the festival showed superb 
taste.

Perle b  himself an analyser and con
tinuer of the work of Arnold Schoen
berg and Alban Berg, though he has 
created his own system. It b  strange 
that the festival did not highlight more 
of their musk. Instead Perle was intri
guingly placed into a context that in
cluded Stravinsky, Bartok and Janacek. 
Of these, the most insightful compar- 
bon came the pairing of Perle’s eerily 
abundant First Wind Quintet and Bar- 
tok’s own excursion into night musk, 
the Fifth Quartet. Perle has a concen
trated style that like Bartok’s can open 
out into a slightly dry but deeply pro
found lyricism. Perle’s Quintet was 
given a rhapsodic performance by sev
eral local Stan, whik Bartok’s Quartet 
received a compelling rendition by the 
exciting Alexander Quartet.

Eight of Perle’s Thirteen Dickinson

Songs formed the other offering that 1 
heard from the composer-in-residence. 
Some of Dkkinsoo’s wh bypassed the 
austere Perle, but he was always frisdn- 
ating in terms of hb rhythmk accentua
tions of Dkkinson’s quirky verse, like 
Mussorgsky, Perle can tell a story with 
wonderful onomatopoetk efforts, as in 
hb portrait of the wind that comes to 
pay Dkkinson a vbh. Good as Perle b  
at telling a story, hb musical language 
was also magnificent in evoking that 
special chilling vision that so haunted 
Dickinson’s imagination. The last song, 
“ She bote it till the simpk veins Traced 
azure on her hand,’’ matched its 
awesome sulqect in sublimity.

Not all of thb year’s performances at 
Cham ba Music West fiilfilled the 
prombe with which the season was 
planned. Soprano Judith Bettina, for 
example, may have scared away more 
than -one musk-k>ver, and Nathan 
Schwarz should learn a lighter touch 
before he attempts to play Haydn 
again. But thb festival never underesti
mates the intelligence of its audience, 
and that (in today’s market) b  a reason 
enough for celebration. -4
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Think About It
If  you te s t positive, you huVe m edical choices:

• Treatments that may slow or prevent some HI\^-related illnesses
• Tests to measure how your immune .system is working
• Experimental drug trials

. - s V Free, anonymous testing is (.rovuled by
the San Francisco Department of n-vt=^ 

Public Health. You also receive free A lL J j  x

X. For more information (in Spanish or F.nglish), call 
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation Hotline:

education, counseling and referrals. , !  
To make an appointment 

(in Spanish or F.nglisfi) for testing, call:
6 2 1 -4 8 5 8

In San Francisco 863-A lD S 
In northern California (800) FOR-AIDS 

TDD (for hearing impaired only 1864-6606  
y '  For Asian language/comiminitv information, 

call the Asian .AIDS Project. 929-1304

F un d in g  pm \i<k‘d hv ih r  San F rancisco D cparln ienl o f Piihlic H ralth  and fniincLihnn. cfrrpnrat«', and  individual donalinn\
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S porting 
Events And 
Fundraisers

The Pendulum C3assk. 
The Peidriom, co-qwi- 
sor of the Off Castro St. 
Qeaacn and home of 

the most honored tMim in Saa 
FiaadKO gay aoftbal history, 
champioBs innamerable thiies in 
both the CSL and GSL, as wel 
as national World Series Cham
pions, is offering a Jniy 4th 
weekend sofibal lonmameBl, 
for both local and ont-of-town 
teams.

Under the leadership of Mark 
Brown, the tournament ^  offer both 
regular and championship brackets that 
win ensure each team of playing at least 
three games. The games will be played 
Saturday thru Monday, with registra
tion and packets being distributed on 
Friday at the Pendulum.

Saturday and Sunday there will be 
food and drinks after the games at the 
Pendulum and free dancing at the 
I-Beam on Saturday night and at 
Dreamland on Sunday night.

The award’s ceremonies will be held 
at the California Club on Monday 
night. For further information caU 
Mark Brown 826-6858. If there are any

players interested in an independent 
team being assembled, call Irene at the 
Sentinel or 585-8290.

■k it -k

Team San Francisco. The umbrella 
group thriving to get gay athletes to 
Vancouver is holding a dance benefit 
for that purpose, ‘Yikes!!! Dykes!!!’ 
Disc jockey Lauren Ward will spin the 
discs at Amelia’s on Monday, July 3rd 
8KX) p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 647 Valencia St. 
$4.00 cover with door prizes and raffle.

★  ★  ★

GSL. Managers’ meeting to be held 
on July 11 in the Galleon’s back room 
at 14th & Church.

it k  k

S.F. Slammers-Women’s Basketball. 
Susan Kennedy coach of the Slammers 
is holding open try-outs and practices at 
St. Mary’s gym on Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at Murray off Mission St. in the 
outer Mission District. In preparing for 
the upcoming city season as well as the 
Vancouver games, Susan invites any in
terested women to contact her at 
563-0369. The Slammers need just one 
or two impact players to be big winners.

mmtw
A Prendi Restaurant and Bw

Bomantic and Affordable
Bar open 5K» p.m. • Dinner from 5:30 (415) 62&3095 

2742-17th STREET • SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFtJRNIA

f i?C*Av & SAT J50AV

1528 SO. EL CAMINO REAL » SAN MATEO •  571-6213

THE COURT OF THE LION & THE LADY 
urges you to

VOTE FOR YOUR 
FAVORITE BARTENDER

at these participating bars around toim: 
AMELIA’S UNCLE BERTS CHARPE7S TRIIJ 

THE OVERPASS TRAX PENDULUM THE GATO 
Your $1.00 donation with every vote 

helps keep the AID S Fmervenrv p . .^ a

Gay Rafters
by TmeyKudsk

T hnlMAmMwAFIotiaaJw 
AIDS w it a apbsli again 
tUs year. The weather 
was perfect and qiiritt 

loaied at over IM raflen floated 
down the Soath Fork of the 
American Wrer, harfatg a good 
time fbcji good c ib k .

Whitewater Connection, based in 
Coloma, sponsored the trip which 
benefited both Project Open Hand and 
the San Francisco AIDS Foundation. 
Through a generous donation from 
Whitewater Connection, the proceeds 
from the two trips wfll go directly to 
maintaining services to clients of the 
two organizations.

Private donors also played a major 
role in this year’s trip. Such donations 
enabled 15 Persons With AIDS to at
tend the trip for free.

“ It was a fabulous opportunity for

people to get out of the dty to spend a 
day in the sunshine while benefiting two 
of tbe city’s AIDS services providers," 
said Trida Foster o f the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation. Foster was one of 
the main organizers of th t Flotilla fo r  
AID S  and attended the event both this 
year and last.

Project Open Hand and the San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation plan to 
host the 3rd wm iAFIolilla fo r  A ID S  in 
1990. So plan ahead, grab a paddle and 
look forward to another splashing 
event! -

Gay Bafkn biltk the iwiI l

Sportscope
by Jack Jrene'McGowan

Ah! What a glorioas day. Hundreds of thousands of 
San Franciscans and visitors celebrating the rights of 
gays to he themselves without fear of condemnation or 
harassment. The parade brought ont every group 
imaginable, indaiflng gay athletes representing most 
organized sports. It would appear that everything was 

right in the worid aad we had conqnered aB . . .  Would it be so!

Perhaps in many professions and 
undertakings we have advanced to the 
point where we are accepted at face 
value and judged not by our sexuality 
but our creariveness and our accomp
lishments. Not so in Sports. You only 
have to have read the San Francisco 
Exam iner' Sports Pages over the last 
few days to see how little we have ac
tually accomplished in the eyes of the 
establishment. '

To say that I was greatly disappoint
ed in the Sports coverage given the gay 
community in Dwight Chapin’s stories 
printed on day 15 of the recent ‘Gay in 
America’ is the understatement of the 
year.

While there is nothing speciGc I 
found objectionable in Chapin’s wdl-

written articles, and I understand more 
than half of what he had written was 
edited out, I took great exception to the 
absolute silence therein as to the calibre 
and performances of openly-gay ath 
letes.

I felt cheated for the many record-set
ting athletes, such as tbe Tsunami 

> swinuners, the GSL softballers, the 
Tennis champions, the wrestlers, the 
golfers and all the other gay athletes 
who over the last twenty years have 
stood the test of competition at the 
highest level in both gay and straight 
athletic events. Not a word was printed 
about their accomplishments and abili
ty. Rather, they merely mention our in
volvement as if that in itsdf was an ac
complishment.

Of course a lot of that is our own 
fault. When our own athletic leaders 
continue to stress ‘inclusion’ rather 
than ability, how can outsiders correct
ly perceive the competitiveness and abili 
ty of our gay athletes?

For twenty years, I have contended 
that man for man, woman for woman, 
gay athletes are the equal of their 
straight counterparts — at every level. 
There are only more of them because 
there are more of them, if you get my 
gist.

But even with that off my mind, there 
is something more infuriating about the 
Sports coverage in tbe ‘Gay’ series. 
Everyone . .  . grab the Saturday June 
24 issue of iicExam iner and read those 
quotes. What in the world do they have 
to do with Gay sports or, for that mat
ter, who the hell do those quotes repre
sent in the gay community at large?.

Anyone who doesn’t think that they 
were included in the Sports section of 
the ‘Gay’ series to negate any positive 
image Dwight Chapin might have been 
able to paint probably believes that 
Michael Jackson has never had cosmet
ic surgery.

It was a deliberate slap in the face of 
the gay sporting movement by the 
‘macho’ sports department under the 
leadership of Sports Editor Glen 
Schwarz.

As another example o f tbe outrage
ously homophobic altitude of the Ex
aminer, l<t roe quote a June 27 article of 
the 'Sexaminer’:

Mo/gm Supports Greenwell
BOSTON — Boston Red Sox man

ager Joe Morgan says slugger M ike 
Greenwell made a "pretty good assess
m ent" in calling teammates "a bunch 
o f wimps" and 'fa iries"  fo r  not par
ticipating in a bench-clearing incident.

In a game Thursday night against the 
C o n tin u a d  o n  n e x t p a g e



S p o r t s
SF Tsunami 
Sw immer H igh 
Point S corer!
by J^A B en

DMBibcr of the S u  Fmi-

Adsco T num i Gay & Les- 
biao Maslen Swim Team 
was the high poiat scorer 
ID his age dvisioD at the receot 

Wahiat Creek k>Dg coarse meet.
Rick Windes, 34, of San Francisco 

took first place in the 200 meter I.M ., 
400 meter I.M ., 200 meter butterfly, 
and placed second in the 800 meter free
style.

He earned more points than any 
other man in the 30-M age division at 
the June 16-17 meet at Heather Farms 
swimming pool, sponsored by the Wal
nut Creek Masters.

“ I was hurting a lot for the first 100

meters (of the 200 meter butterfly), but 
I realized that I wasn’t going to col- 
lapx , so I kept going and had a gxxl 
second half,”  Windes said. His lime 
was 2:40.33.

He also swam a personal best time of 
2:39J2 in the 200 meter I.M.

At the PadSc Masterr'ShSh Course 
Championships earlierjthis year, Win
des was one of four men who set a new 
national record in the 400 yard medley 
relay.

Windes, who is Tsunami assistant 
coach, swam in the 1972 U.S. Olympic 
trials, and was named Contributor of 
the Year (1988) by Pacific Masters 
Swimming. He will turn 35 in January.

“ I’m looking forward to being in a 
new age group (35-39) for the Na
tionals,”  he said.

Duke Dahlin of San Frandsoo swam 
the 400 meter I.M. for the first time and 
captured second place in 6:31.99.

He also took second place in the 100 
meter breaststroke and 100 meter free
style, and third place in dm 100 meter 
backstroke. Dahlin is in the 40-44 age

division.
Judy Romann, in the 30-34 age 

group, captured sixth and seventh 
places in the 200 meter freestyle and 100 
meter freestyle respectively.

In a  major d e ^ p m e n t related to 
Gay Games III, Metropolitan Vancou
ver Arts & Athletics has announced that 
swimming events will be sanctioned by 
FINA, the organization that regulates 
international competitive swimming. 
There will be tiitied finals, and no 
preliminaries.

There also will be 50 meter, 100 
meter, and 200 meter events for every 
stroke, plus rela'ys.

Swimming will be held August 5-8 at 
the Vancouver Aquatics Center.

Evidently impressed by gay and les
bian participants at the third Interna
tional Gay & Lesbian Aquatics Cham
pionships held last February in Van
couver, officials with the Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Association moved 
to sanction Gay Games III. As a result, 
any world record times will be officially 
raxgnizel- 4

San Francisco’s F riendliest C ountry  W estern Bar

I usiiion Sliow San I rancisco I ashitni I tillio 
Mosled .Sii/ie Woiiy 

Jul> Isl 5-9 p.in.

Monday - Two step and waltz lessons 
Tuesday - Line dance lessons 
Wednesday - Takes It O ff! 10PM Great Prizes !

Happy Hour 11PM - 2AM  Monday-Thursday
2140 Market • 552 - 2451

C o n V n tM d  fro m  p n v io u a  pmga

Texas Rangers, many Red Sox players 
stayed on the bench after the Texas 
dugout emptied in response to Boston 
pitcher M ike Sm ithson’s second hit 
batsman.

“I  was in the middle c f  the pack q f a 
team Jull o f Texas Rangers, and I  look 
behind me, and there are fiv e  or six 
guys sitting on the bench with their legs 
crossed, ”  Greenwell told The Patriot 
Ledger newspaper o f Quincy, Mass.

"tVe have a bunch o f wimps on this 
team ," the outfielder said. "When are 
we going to act like a team and stop act
ing like a bunch o f fidries?"

Morgan, asked about Greenwell's 
remarks on a television talk show, 
said, “It's  a pretty good assessment. 
There’s nothing wrong with that. ’’

In 1974 the Examiner published a 
three-day continuing article about the 
gay sporting community. In one seg
ment the ‘editorial stafT actually in
cluded an anti-gay aside to an otherwise 
positive article written by John Stark, 
now with People magazine.

Maybe, on the other hand, things are 
a little better in 1989. At least the ^ r t s

staff have backed down to insinuations 
and ‘quotes’ from other parts of the 
country.

The important thing that does stand 
out in my mind is, who needs them? 
Without their blessing our athletes have 
seen fit to c o o m  out of the doset and 
make a statement. We are indeed men 
and women who are competitive in na
ture and athletically skilled . . .  If any 
of the Son Francisco Examiner sports 
staff question that, challenge us to a 
sep«  of competitions. Make it a  charity 
affair . . .  Are you listening Harry 
Jupiter, a good man, Chapin, Schwarz 
et al . . .?

Before they take me up on such a 
challenge, they might check with Bill 
Manddl, also of the Examiner. Thir
teen years.ago he took me up on a soft
ball challenge. After our all-gay team 
beat them by twenty or more runs for 
two years in a row we never heard from 
them again . . .

★  ★  ★
Until next time, keep witming. And 

remember, if you can’t play a sport, be 
one.

Physique 89

The IhM National Les- 
bbn and Ga; Body- 
baildfaig ChimpioDdJps 
m^hl weD consider 

fhugiag its name to the In- 
Semational Lesbian and Gay 
BodybnBdbig Championships, 
considering the het that there 
were bodybniden from as far 
away as Rotterdam, Holand 
and VancoQTer, Canada. There 
b no doubt about H, Phydqne 
’89 has become famous 
throngfaoot the worid.

On Saturday night, June 24, one 
thousand muscle lovers filled the Palace 
of Fme Arts for the finals that started at 
7 o ’clock. They came to ogle and whis
tle at the fifty-two competiton. They 
were not disappointed. As an invisibk 
MC read each naiiK, the well-oiled 
bodybuilders formed into lines that fill
ed the large stage, bringing the audience 
to its feet.

Emcees Betty Doza and Joe Tolbe 
kicked off the competition with the 
women’s-over-40, and a few minutes 
later the crowd went wild Mien 67-year- 
old Keith Thomas did his posing rou
tine in the over 60 category. The au
dience screamed throughout the routine 
of 48-year-old Marcel Catoire from 
Rotterdam, Holland, and he received a 
gold medal in the 40 to 49 age group. 
Catoire is a world-class bodybuilder.

A delegation of over a hundred spec
tators from Sacramento came to give 
vocal support to their fiivorite body
builders — five women and two men 
from Valenti’s Gym in their hometown 
— and were not disappointed. The 
owner of Valenti’s Gym, Uz White, 
won a gold medal as tHe best woman 
poser and also a  silver medal in the 
lightweight division.

“ I flipped out over the pairs competi
tion,” said Joe Tolbe, one of the 
emcees. “ I could see the hard work and 
dedication that went into their three 
minute routines, and let’s face it, gay 
men and women — well — they have 
that extra something. As for the men 
bodybuilders, they don’t have to hide 
behind a macho image!”

The Kurt Troester Memorial Award 
was won by Rosemary Mitchell, a 
member of the Board of Directors of 
Arcadia Bodybuilding Society, who are 
the sponsors of Physique '89. A special 
award was given to George Birimisa, 
the president and founder of the Ar
cadia Bodybuilding Society. •<

Medal Winnen

W omen's EUte
Carol Bryant — Gold » .
Lightweight
Deiie Sugino — Gold
Liz White — Silver
Jessie Bigibrd — Bronze
Middleweight
Andrea Johnson — Gold
Leslie Ackerman — Silver
Michelle Hudson — Bronze
Light Heavyweight
Michelle Paul — Gold
Sandy La Brasca — Silver
Heavyweight
Beverty Thomas — Gold
Kathy Perkins — Silver
Mar Stevens — Bronze

Men 
Over 60
Kehh Thomas — Gold 
50 to  59
Seigjo Angel — Gold 
Paul Thomas — Silver 
40 to 49
Marcel Catoire — Gold 
Rick Hopkins — Silver 
Robert Kirk — Bronze 
Bantamweight 
Ron Alvarez — Gold 
John Lewis — Silver 
George Bilimisa — Bronze 
Lightweight 
Robbie Head — Gold 
Jose Alvarado — Silver 
Edmond Blagdon — Bronze 
Middleweight 
Cariis Sharpe — Gold 
Ron McGlashan — Silver 
Mark Spicak — Bronze 
L i ^  Heavyweight 
Roger Pamplin — Gold 
Bobby Quave — Silver 
Phil Barber — Bronze 
Heavyweight 
Billy Tillman — Gold 
Andrew CanoU — Silver 
M en’s  Pairs 
Andy Carroll 
Bobby ( ^ v e  
Jon De Leon 
Stu Siegal 
Phil Tsui 
John Woods 
M ixed Pairs 
Liz White ^
Edmond Blagdon ~
Phil Barber

, — uoid

— Silver

— Bronze

Kathy Perkins 
Martha Gonzales

— Silver

Ralph Gonzales 
Women ’5 Pairs 
Lisa Ulmer 
Maddy Hersfield

— Bronze

- G o l d
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Good Neighbors 
Airport Shuttle

door-to-door a irp o rt  sh a re  n d e  s e rv ic e

Adulte $9.00 Senlof» $7.00 charter rote ovolkible
p r e s e n t  t h i s  a d  to d r iv e r  fo r  S 1 .0 0  off a d u lt  fa re

ARK YOUR PRIHNDS A FAM ILY COM INO TO  V IK ITT  

KRHD THKM T H IS  AD (ONK FHR FRRSON) A WK W ILL  

RICK THKM UP A T THK AIRPO RT FOR YOUl
COUPON GOOD THRU 9-30-89

CALL FOR SERVICE 24 HOURS DAILY

S h: \t i \ bl

Cl.ASSIFIEDS

A I D S  B U L L E T I N  
B O A R D

NOTICE

â t  ê cùm m unH f nûrrtem Mo 8 F Sm IIm I ùt- 
fon  AIDS 04j#*fJfi Bo»rd Mttíñgm trm , «pacd 
pêrm itting. Nowmvmt, oI  th» grow ing
n g u n tt  fo r  troé llMllngM nndor on r AIDS Bulln- 
ttn Boêfd — wm n u p o cU tH lf ûûk tllgl Iroo  « tft 
6o l/fN/fgd lo f o r i f  mord» and bê m u b m iitn d  
— IH mtWng — ovory h ro  «roo*B. Ada wlH nof 
mn In d û fin ito lf and mrtU no t ba rua I I  Moro <■ 
any gnaotlon  a i  Io l/to ¥aU dhf o r oon-prottl- 
abIHty o l aaaoelatlona o r group raquoatlng 
froa Itatlnga.

Love H ealing Support Qroup Wad N llaa  
7:30 to 0:30 Julian  Balid —  Facilitator. 
Includas sharing, m adltallon, haaling  
procaaaas and rolrashm ants. Llmltad  
to to  poopla w ith  4 w a o k  com m lttm ont. 
Call 563-2577 to  raaorva spaca. (2e)

C RU IS ING  IM PAIRED?
Social group for man w ith  AIDS, ARC, 
H IV +  m eats W ednesdays 6 p.m. - 9 
p.m. In the Castro area. No lee. Also, 
free personals list. Call 255-0614. (26)

LOVERS, FAM ILY FR IENDS O F  
PW A m W A RC ’S

The A IDS Fam ily  Pro|act at Operation 
Concern offers Individual, couples, 
family counseling, and support groups 
to loved on es  of persons w ith  
AIDS/ARC. 1653 M arket SI., SF. Info: 
call 626-7000. (26)

G O DFATHER  SERVICE FUND  
Now serving 12 SF H ospitals needs 
help In fundraising, Pkg./dellvering care 
Pkgs. Info/contrlbutlons: 5654433. 584 
Castro St. »225 SF 04114. (26)

POSITIVES BEING P O SITIVE  
If you have tested positive for H IV , you 
are not alone. Join a non-facllltated  
support group that m eets In a private 
home on a weekly basis. Talking with 
others living w ith H IV can help you 
cope. Call 476-3902 to find tim es for the 
next Inform ational m eeting. This Is a 
program of the AIDS H ea lth  Project. 
There Is no cost. (26)

AIDS Info BBS
com puterized Inform ation; m any files 
of a r t ic le s , s ta t is t ic s , o p in io n s , 
resources, messages. Quick, eash, 
com plete. Free since July 25,1985. Just 
connect your com puter/m odem  to (415) 
626-1246 anytim e. (26)

OUR RECOVERY
6-8 p.m., a substance abuse support 
group lor gay men with at least 1 year In 
a recovery program. C all 550-8561, 9 
a m .-Sp.m., M-F, Iv. msg. (26)

THE LOVE PROJECT  
THRIFT SH O P

D e s p e ra te ly  n eeds  d o n a tio n s  of 
clothing, household goods, etc., for 
shop opening on July 1 located next to  
Goodwill on Howard S treet. Proceeds 
will provide food & housing expenses 
for people with AIDS. C all 861-8661 for 
pick-up of goods & or additional Infor
m ation. (28)__________________________

AIDS? Anything I D o Self-heals  
M ake this your reallty l A ctivate your 
Immune system and enhance self
healing over 20 ways. W hy self-healing  
works. Added bonus 'M eaning of Life', 
Tu, Tr or Fr. $20 with a hug $80 without. 
Call 5 1 0  p.m. 474-1099. (26)

POSITIVE IM A G E
N atio n w id e  correspo ndence /con tact 
club for men who are H IV -« -, have ARC 
or AIDS and those who want To com
m unicate with 'em. Send SASE for free 
Information. Pl/SE, POB 1501, Pomona, 
CA 91760. (26

S entinel
C lassified  O rd er Foim

For Best Results . . .
Over 100,000 Readers Weekly

5 0 0 H ayes  S treet
T B K  B S C M A i i a i

ANNOUNC04ENTS
□  AIDS BuUetln Board 
O Announoemsnts
□ Lost ft Found
□ V olunisen N eeded  

EMPLOTMENT
□  Business O ippoitun ittas
□ Jobs Offered
□ Jobs Wanted 

MEBCHANDISE
□ For Sale
□ Items Offered
□ Items Wanted
□  MoU Older

S o n F io iic isco , C a U lo m la  94102 (415)861-6100
FEKSONAL GSOWTH

□  C laxaes/W orkahops
□  Counselina 
n  MossoGe

TherapY /Bodywork 
Metaphysics

□  Sexual Haollno
□  Substance Abuse 

BEAL ESTATE/BENTALS
□  Property For Sole
□  Bontols Offered
□  Bontols to Share
□  Bontols Wanted 

SEBVICES
□  Audlo/Video/Photo  
n  ClameB/Workahops

n  Computers
□  Financial
□  Health
n  Home Services 
n Legal
n  M ovlng/H oullng  

Organizations 
n  Trorel 
n  M iscellaneous

I T B I C T t T  P B B I O I I A L
n  Personals — Women 
□  Personals — Men 
n Models/Escorts 
n  Phone Talk

HEADLINE

TE3CT.

A D P O U C T

I Classmed ods m ay ba p laced  by malí. In porson (or ofter b ia ln en  houis — 9 am-5 pm  M-F — by 
uslng the mall Slot In our ofUoa door at 5 0 0  Hoyes Street) JLds are NOT taken over the phone Payment MUST 
acoom pany ad  order and  la m ode by check. cash, m oney order or crédit card (VISA. M/C)
PsadBwei Tussday noon prior to publloallon

I IO% for seren  or more Insertions ol o d
I For convenlence, you oem rent a  Sentlnal box nuinbor for your replies Botes are $5 per month 

to ptek up your malí at tbe office. $IO per month for m all forwardlng to your hom e a d d iess  
Ad Clmnges/Miesai The SenUnel does not p ior ld e  tearsheels for clamllled customers II you  detect an  enor 
grore enough to ronder the a d  useless e  g . wrong phone numbor. mlsslng Information etc., It wiu ba corrected 
and runagom  the foUowlng w eek freo. Changes Co be m ode b y  m all or In poison) In ongolng ads m ay be 
m ode for $ 5 0 0  plus 25 oenti per word. Payment muât occom pony tbe c h a n ges
BdWInB Fnftcyi The Sentlnel encourages you fo plcme ods that are llrely. creatlTe a n d  health-consclous. We 
b o re  the lega l rlghl to letecl an  ad  foi on y  lea so n  We reaerve the rlght to edlt ad  content for raclsm  aexism  
úntale sexual a c ttm ies  Illégal acBiltlea or lo i ony other reason .. 

L T e U U B n D A D R A T n iM I(6IB)B6B6 K)0 . '

Ü M lIlO dO l P O fR M Ill

□ cxiih □  check

Signature

4 0  « o z d f  Of iM i 41 il6iOO 
A d d lila o a l w o rd j •  M  o a e h

SuMolal
X — -  - -  m u n b x i  o l 1« umi 

GIANT h f i f l t t i f  $ 3 0 0

W U o o U  O  9 6 0 0  
F o rw o idM l •  IlO O O

TOTAL AMOOVT

Nome
A d d z M i

C ltT  . 
S la lP . Zip.
Ptkone (_
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GAY CONNECnON

SHARE SOME SWEAT 
WITH UP TO EIGHT 
OTHER MEN WHO ARE 
READY FOR YOUR 
TYPE OF ACTION 
NIGHT AND DAY!

A L l LIVE... P "
NO ACTORS I

. ^  TRY OUR FREE JVDllBERnRST —

415-982  6660 '

A BUSY SiGN/U MEANS THERE'S ACTION ON THE NETWORK SO CAU —

1-900-999-8500
LISTEN TO WHAT THEY’VE GOT AND WHAT THEY WANT —
THEN LEAVE YOUR ANSWER IN  COMPLETE PRIVACY

MAIL BOX SYSTEM 1 -900-234-2345
Toi .DON i j ; , \ w un a ¡‘iinsi m \ uuil os  \ \  (>n\ i  isi

JD STm  A M M U IlfH in K  m n i f r i i i R U T i ) .  YOUMDSTii iiT o u sE T H B sav K i- 'T O L L C iu a G C s AfTLY- •  i l u H R M R a S i l n M e n m i B

GAY OR BI 
WOMEN 

LESBIANS 
DYKES 

HUTCHES 
FEMMES

I

(415)296-0678 TOP THIS!
$2-FAiivTall

415/408
976-2002

NORTH/SOOTH BAY BülJUETiri BOARD

I t 's  Hard...
to And compaHbla gay man 
who ahaia your ¡ntoiaatB, 
your daairaa.
ComOuast has suoaasfuBy 
beatan the odds, with our 
provan, low-oost mathod of 
matching gay man.
How much? S20tojoin.
The catch? None, and your 
satisfaction.« guarante«d.
CaU for 1 free taroctan and ap^it:iiijn.

g3ljQ|11(iK3S<l
1-800-633-6969

Toll free. 24 iKwjn

THAT'S
DISGUSTING! 

SODTB BAY 
SLEAZE LINE

(408) 9700922
IB^Only SZ+AnyTall

•. l ^ ' ' P R O V E D '

976LADS
M E S S A G E  N E T W O R K

•  Í ,

I T E M S  W A N T E D
I am looking for a copy or a lapo of 
-Leva Mo, Touch Mo, Squoon Mo,” by 
Ann-MargM, ralaaaad around 1981. 
Ploaao contact Fornai at tha Sonllnal,
aeiaioo. (28)

F O R  S  A L E

Exercycia (Monark), excellent condi
tion. Lists for $299, sell for $200. Fully  
adlusteble, book/magazine rack Includ
ed. W ill go fast! Call 69S-7930. Leave 
message. (26)

B U S I N E S S

O P P O R T U N IT IE S

Naw Age Information DIstrlbutois wanted. 
Work at home. Serví SS for complete start-up 
ML Satisfaction guaranteed. Vedigo Ress, 
P.O. Box 170432, SF, CA 94117. OBI

J O B S  O F F E R E D
FREELANCE W RITERS W ANTED

The Sentinel Is looking lor experienced  
writers from San Francisco, Russian 
River, Santa Cruz, Monterey, Stockton, 
Sacram ento, East Bay, San Jose, 
Marin, Modesto, Los Angeles, Orange 
County, Fresno, Lake Tahoe, Santa Bar
bara, W est Hollywood, North Coast, 
Merced, San Mateo, Palm Springs, San 
Diego, New York, Chicago, W ashington  
D.C., Seattle , Portland, Philadelphia, 
Houston and M iam i. P lease send 
resume and/or clippings to Daniel 
W llleon/New s Editor, San Francisco  
Sentinel, 5(X) Hayes Street, San Fran
cisco, CA 94102. (26)

SOUTH BAY HAIR DESIGNERS
Isn’t It tim e you joined a professional 
full service salon team ? Beautifully  
remodeled, busy downtown Los Altos 
salon seeking dedicated hair designers  
looking for stability In a fun and friend
ly environm ent. High com m ission, 
medical, dental, life, and disability In
surance. Profit sharing plus continuous 
educational and career enhancement 
training. If you thought this type of op
portunity was too good to be true, call 
now and discover you’re worth It I 
E uphorlaS alon ,(415)941-2331. (26)

ARTIST/DESIONER
Mil Productions Is seeking to find the 
right person(s) to create posters, art
work & video tape boxes lor our "M en In 
Love" feature film, ancillary video 
tapes. Call 388-0286, ask tor Scott. (26)

M ACHO MODELS
Hot, ultra m asculine and versatile men 
wanted for new video, chest hair and 
rugged good looks a must. No previous 
experience needed. Cell Mark for audi
tion. 6488061 (26)



J O B S O F F E R E D  C O U N S E L I N G
H O T M O DELS WANTED  

H o n c h o , M a n d a te , P la y g u y  
photographer la looking lor great look
ing guya betw een 1S-28 with good 
bodies lor poasib le magazine spreads  
with good pay. C all (415) 773-8788 or 
send photo to M ac, P.O. 77531, SF  
CA 94107. (26)

M A RK ETINQ  DIRECTOR
Co-design & Im plem ent distribution lor 
a series o l film  S videotape products, 
sisrting w ith  "M en In Love", a dram atic  
Isatura length story. We are looking for 
a bright, energetic  & productive man. 
Salary com m ensurate with experience. 
Send resum es to Mil Productions, 340  
North Ferndale, M ill Valley, CA 94941.

(28)

GOOD SKIN?
then you may have a future In modeling. 
Savage niolography, San Francisco's 
leading gay studio. Is looking kx a few good 
men lor fashion, oommeccial and fine art 
assignments. Rease call (415) 6282810 to 
arrange a test session. 0Bl

C O U N S E L I N G

•Counseling for
Indhndiurfs, C o u p ln , G roup«

HealthA>ief/5tress/Relaticinsh^
Depression/Self-Esteem/Agjng

S u p p o rt/T h «r«p y  G roup: 
G ay M e n  in  o ur 4 0 ’e  an d  5 0 *e

HAL SLATE m f c c

SF and East Bay (415) 832-1254
9MW0?3905  9 ring ScateTces k sa rsn u ’

RON FOX. MJL, M.F.C.C. 
Counseling •  Psychotherapy 

Individuals A Couplas

• Relationships •  Self-esteem
•  Stress •  Depression
•  In tim acy «S exuality
•  A CA  Issues •  Co-dependency
•  G rie f & Loss Counseling
• C areer & life transitions

•  Insurance/sllding scale
•  License «M L 022194  

San Francisco 7S1-6714

O N G O iN Q  PSYCHOTHERAPY  
GROUP FOR GAY M EN  

W e have openings In a sm all, long
term , professionally guided. Inter
active group. With com passion and 
support, w e challenge our ow n and 
each others' sell-llmiting attitudes, 
feelings and behaviors. Members  
work on Issues such as loneliness, 
sexuality, self-esteem and grief.

Fac ilita ting  Bay Area Gay Men's  
Groups for 9 years.

M eetings are Thursday evenings, 
7:30-10 pm. Call now for an Inter
view. Insurance.

Dave Cooparberg, MA 431-3220  
or

Pedro Roles, MA 641-9198

A THERAPY GROUP FOR 
SEXUALLY ADDICTED 

GAY MEN
See Ad Page 17

M IC H A E L BETTINGER PhD 583-6100

GEORGE BILOTTA, PH .D  
Individual, Couple, Group Therapy 

861-8738
W e often repeat, though uninten
tionally , the Ingrained behavioral 
patterns that we Inherited from our 
fam ilies. If we grew up w ithin a dys
functional family, we m ight suffer 
painful memories, feel Inadequate, 
experience difficulties In relation
ships and find life unfulfllling. 
Psychotherapy provides a means to 
enhance self-esteem, to develop 
relationship skills, to resolve family 
problem s, to cultivate nurturing 
ways of relating to ourselves and 
others. By confronting the past and 
changing self-defeating patterns, 
w e can revitalize our lives and 
relationships.

GAY M E N ’S THERAPY GROUP  
W ednesday Evenings

SENSITIVE CERTIFIED  
HYPNOTHERAPIST

Visualize  good health, relax and reduce 
stress. Use the power o l your mind to 
lose weight, stop smoking. Improve 
m em ory and concentration, gain self
confidence, heal phobias, affirm  goals 
Let's talk. Alex 8636212.

Sublim inal tapes available (26)

COUPLES COUNSELING
by a professional psychotherapist with 
ten years experience. Breaking down 
emotional and/or sexual barriers leads to 
more satisfying relationships. Effective  
com munication and falr-fighting can be 
learned. To facilita te  this process call 
MARCIA IRIS BAUM, L C .S .W . 664-7031.

(28)

M A S S A G E T H E R A P Y
B O D Y  W O R  K

ASIAN FANTASY
He’s young, goigeoua, muscular, atTxxAh, 
atvl ta a  He's watting to massage you. Tom. 
4152986258 Out only. 360. Student dis
count. GB)

M A S S A G E  T H E R A P Y
B O D Y W O R K

PSYCHOTHERAPY •  COUNSELING  
CONBULTA'nON  

Individuals A Couplas 
•U fa  TranaWon laauea 

•A lcohol A Drug Dapondoncy 
•  H IV , ARC, AIDS Concams  

•Ralatlonahips «Paraonal Growth 
Robert Mayors. M.S.

M FCC lnlsm .«IO01336  
(415) 282-4381

211 Gough St. San Francisco 
Sliding S eals  • Insurance accepted

P H U P
Goodnaturad, extra strong masseur. Harvl- 
some, clearveui arxl dlacieat. 8646686. GB|

HOT YOUNG BLONDE
Come with m e 111 take you whan you’ve 
nswr been beton, young blonde with awfen- 
mera bund, 31' waist, nice definition offers 
oomplels massage In the nude, Swedish 
arxl Shiatsu techniques. Il l make you Iasi 
again. Chad. 673-7754. GB)

F I N A N C I A L

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?

MNKMUPTCV
C H A P in iS

FREE W mAL COW MLTATIOM 
WITM ECT— ENCED ATTORMEY

864-0448
WWMr I t  MsI m r  Law OMeoa

---------------------------- isa

EN.IOY BBNG ENJOYED
lYn trained. I'm tatantad. I'm expertervsd. 
Arxl I do tor pay what I'd pay to do. So If you 
like a masseur who loves his work, give me a 
call. Certified. 18di & Noe. 836. ^Im 8642430.

'  BB)

HEALING BODYWORK
By a handsome masseur. Let ms find the 
tension spots In your body. (Deep tissue and 
cradling. Trim atxf fit bodlea pnfem d. 
825toesslon. Certified 9298304 ens. GB)

BODY HEAT
You want MarHoman bodywork. You want: 
Erotic fulflllment without guHt or embatTass- 
merit. Social settings, vicartous anteitalrv 
merit leave you frustrated? Untouched? I've 
got the answer — expertenoe HI Jayson 
-Hot, healthy harxlsome 6416606 $40 
C'mon, don’t you deserve H7 YESII 
EveryBody weloome. GB)

JUANCARL06
Traditional Swedlsh/Shlatsu massage. 
Rtvats Rotrero Hill studio. Discounts tor 
iTxxning appointments, repeats snd Fkfi/As 
Cerlined. (415) 2856018 GB)

DEEP MASSAGE FOR DEEP PEOPLE 
Forget your troubles, c'mon get a deep, 
relaxing massage with a gentle approach. I 
apeciallzs In athletes: rurviers, swimmers, 
cyclists and vrolghtllfters, but ewxyone Is 
wekxxne. Certified. S3Q«v. 9 am. - 10 pjn. 
DwiM 6266606. GB)

YOUNG, BLONDE BOY
offers a hot, fabulous massage In the nuda 
Certified, trained In Shiatsu and Swedish 
technlqusa Treat youraell to the irx»t 
pleasurable expertenoe on the bay. Call 
Scott at B732406, anytime. (2B)

FEEL TERRIFIC
Thoroughly relaxing, hot oil massage In a 
secluded garden studto. Friendly, sxpertenc- 
sd masseur Individually tailorad ooGstons. 
Certified In Shiatsu, dwallsh/Esalon and Jin 
Shin Do. 840 tor IV t houra Steve 6B57108

GB)

M A S S A G E  T H E R A P Y
B O D Y W O R K

PROSTATE MASSAGE 
“Feel the differerxia'Safe, complete — also 
colonic krlgallon, tharapeutlc and oomlete. 
681-4828 GB)

V IS U A L  MASSAGE
Relax . . Relax. . .  Relax . . .  I have the touch 
and love gMng maaaage . .  .a  prolaaalonal 
massage using oil, on a  table. In a warm, 
quiet studto; certified S2B tor 75 minutes. 840 
for 2 houra. Bruce 881-2925 (near the Castro)

(28)

Full body Swedlah/Esalen arxl athletic style 
oil massage. (Sentle to firm, talloied to your 
needs. Soothing, deeply relaxing. Sensitive 
athlellc prolesalonal call John 771-6533 
840/sesslon PO mki) (2B)

LONOB4G FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the experlenoed 
hands of a certified Esalervtralned ptofss- 
alonal. Indulge yom sif In a fantastic full- 
body massage at my 17th St. studio near 
Dolores arxl Bart. 830. Roy.

621-1302
________ ;_____________________ m

PROFESSK3NAL, HOT, SENSUAL
(Dertlfled, 8 years experience. Tall, blond, 
very handsome, BB with strong, sensitive 
hands. Specialize In deep, firm, hot-oll 
Swedish. Comfortable tabis, heated room, 
music. A gift to yourselt. Castro Area 9  am. 
-10 pm . weekdays, weekenda Bill, 6268210. 
nWAs wefooma. GBI



M A S S A G E  TH E R A P Y  
B O D Y W O R K

SOUTH BAY
A R < aj{ g ]g ^  .

Imagine youraatf oomptaMly relaxad v«Nle 
the aaaenoaao< fragrant aaaenllal d ía  All the 
air and ytxr aenaea. knaglna a IV i hcxx 
Swedlah. daep tiaaua, reflexology bodywcrtt 
treatment balancing your energy level, 
leleaaing atrasa, knaglna thia all Uandfrig Irv 
to a totally unique axparlenoe; S30 kitroduc- 
tory aesalon. Rotesalonal anvtroranent. 
Mark Rk:hard.C.M.T. (415)041^331. m

MASSflOE THBMPYIBOOYVIIDRK
Give your body what H needs from head to 
toe. Powerful aensHhre hands glide ane 
pampar your body committed to aooth, relax 
and roteoao. Haws It your way by CMT Bruce 
S40. O le  tatite. music expeilerKa. Safe. 
Ffrlvale, aemual 2B2flS7B. PB)

STRESSED? RBJU(I
Therapeutic massage can help Goals: 
Stress rerkxdlon, Improved haalth and well
being. Swedish, deep tissue, polarity, lym- 
phatlc, trigger pokit, reflexology. Salé, sup
portive, nurturing atmosphere. Sliding scale 
lor FWA. Member A .M .T A  Camelol Con
sulting. 'a touch of magic, a ton of care.' Ckv 
dl Greenberg, C.M.T. (415)641-1006. 0 B)

COME MELT WITH TOM
I am 27, caring, gdik, friendly, arxf 1 offer you 
a CertlDed Swedish Esalen Massage with a 
nurturing, sensual touch, plus Thumper Pro 
fessional Body Massager and Tharmiophtxe. 
Heat Pack. 64(Mir, SSOrt Vihrs. Discounts for 
repeats! Call Tom (415) 2854875. (26)

M A S S A G E  TH E R A PY  
B O D Y W O R K

M A S S A G E  TH ER APY  
B O D Y W O R K

M A S S A G E  TH ER APY  
B O D Y W O R K

RELAX IN CLASS
A RELAXING MASSAGE
by I handsom e, masculine blond. 

6 '. 1 9 0 . beautifu lly  nude 
muscular body, summer tan. 

Firm. Erotic Swradiah Mbs sage  
Mmusv iMwn a Taew. Harr ta aaal n

$ 4 5  ln /$ 6 0  O ut 
Mike 931-0149

75 m ins. 
24 hrs.

POLAfVTY HUS8AQE 
Rkarity masasga Is a powerful system of
energy vworfc which traraforms and bs4wK»3
the physical and subtle bodtos. Rplwity 
massage effects a deep relaxation giving 
way to axclling awrarenees of oiaselvos 
as a vibrant conscious system of life 
energy. Certified Caotro location. Wroduc 
lory seasion, $35fi0 min. David 552-871Z

(25)

PHYSICAL
ATTRACTION

VJiMiiJiiunic Scsndiimvian mini, 
wrj|«lil Nfier, friendly 8* cut, 

blofid/blue, 6 ‘, 185. 
Eàpecidtly tikv im gtl

Emiàm mmm. 
Erolic nude message.

931-3263S60 oul 2‘l lirs

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Tired ol being handed like a piece of 
meat? Had enough of the cold, 
apathetic touch of the socalled 'Tiroles- 
alonals"? Then you must be ready for 
something oompMely dinerent. a relax
ing. sensual massage that Is aknost ot 
arxjther world 
F ia * .  4414224

TOTAL TOUCH 
MASSAGE

Experience the dHlerence'

DAVID JAY 
621-8142

RELAX M  SAN J 08 E I
Rarfact for the man on the gol Shower 
avallabla. Relaxing tull-taody Swedish 
maaaaga by qualified masMia. Reduce 
M igue, streas end tension. S25hh$361 Vk hr. 
fri cans. Availeble same day. Anlhorry. (408) 
2BB816B 06)

QUAUTY BODYWORK 
Ganulna n)oe guy. Easy to talk to and be 
around WIN gh« you an axparlenoed detall
a d  thoough, top quality massage with long 
lasting berieflta. I combine iXwodsh/Esalen 
and aocupteeaure point techniques. I'm 
youig, tall and well bulR. CERT1RED, ERIC, 
648-12B7. 06)

En)oy an energtsd therapeutic tradtkxwl 
Japcneae Massage by certified Amma Rac- 
tttloner. Dunyne(Out)S63624a 06)

RELAX! TREAT YOURSELF
IVk-2 hours of quality bodywork. A profee- 
slonal and nurturing Swedlsh-Eaalen  
massage for man & wornsn. A wonderful ex- 
perlerx». 'Certified Body Electrtc Graduate' 
$4(Vsessioa Convenlenl Duboce Triangle 
location. Tom Lombardo S634073 lO em .-B
pitn. (26)

M A S S A G E  TH E R A P Y
B O D Y W O R K

PAMPBt YOURSELF
with a sensual, nrxiaexual, full-body 
massage Feel good as you relax. Pay S30 
tor the onehour aesalon only If you leal It 
was worth it  On Market Streal near Mont
gomery Street. Call David Zabker at 
3668661. 0 6

H ealing, sensuous m assage by strong 
ath letic  masseur. I use a com bination  
of hot oil Swedish, deep tissue and ac- 
cupressure. Duboce Park. S35-4S. 60-90 
min. Jim , C M T. 626-2596. (26)

SEXUAL HEALING
ALL THE Eirn iASII

SrTKiolh, Trim, muscutar, masseur makes 
you leel good all over) Handsome, trlerxlly. 
affectlonata. hung 8" S thick. Many happy 
repeat clients Near ChunJtMarkel. InfOul 
ma)or hotels ok. VISAMC Call JJ. 9666671

06)

HOT OIL MASSAGE — PLUS
Relaxing, total body treatment Hot video 
collection to pul you fri a  aensuous nxxxl 
Comftxtable setting with gorgeous dty view 
Inibniy $40. Call Mark for an hour of glorious 
touch. 6468061. 06)

— LUMBERJACK —
A Timbertlne Terror, at 6-2". 229 lbs, 27 yjo. 
Btonde hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded, 
hairy man. Certified Masseur's massage can 
range from sensually erotic to muscle wrerv 

. ching. n just deperxls on what you want 
24 Horas 

Marti 8648067
(26)

ATHLETES S BODYBUILDERS
Deep, penetrating, massage tor those vrtro 
exerclaeAtvoikoul. Tall, trtm, experterx»d 
masseur with strong harxls for serv 
streUirolic nude massage. ShotNders. necks 
& buns a specialty. $4000 minutes. Out 
negoflable. Call back rerjulied. Tom 7567471 
(until mIdnIghtL (26)

SEXUAL HEALMQ
Nude borKlBSsage in my mktor^rellinged 
playroom fri Davis by handsome B8 50 vrtth 
4 3 ' chest, 33' waist, 15" arms arx) restraints 
to enhance yxjr pleasure. Call AMs 
9167568120 Norv $40 In. 06)

WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
Smooth, trtm. muscular, masseur gives you 
all the extras! Harxlsome. frierxty, atfec- 
tlonate. hung 8 ' thick. Many satisfied 
repeats Near ChrxchTMarkel. Verifiable 
checks, malor hotels o k . frifOut Special 
afternoon rates available. Call JJ. 9668671

06)

GREY GRIZZLY
This ML Animal gives sensual pleasue to 
cubs or other grizzlies. Rugged, haky. beard
e d  brawny and gires an erotic arousing 
massage Tired of hibernating? Gire this 
daddyatry. 24 hrs. Arxiy 8266452. pB)

SATSFACTR3N - PLUS
Brad provides mellow, healthy, high energy 
times fo r the discrtminating aduH. Videos, 
hot oil arxf a nurturing attitude combine to 
achiere yoix erotic goals Early rraming 
special mVA/ARC weloome. 6488061 24 
hoiks 06)

SENSUOUS AND CARMO MASSAGE 
Sensuous massage by caring 30 year old 
tall dark male. Call between 9  am . and 9 
p./n. 227-0862 Come en)oy a nurturing 
massage by Anthcxiy. In/Out. RdoI, hot tub, 
sauna$S0 06)

R E N T A L S T O
S H A R E

TEMPORARY ROOM M ATE  
W anted for 3 months. Nob Hill, very 
reasonable. You m ust be employed, 
clean S sober and willirtg to be respect ful 
of peace aiKl quiet. Frank 441-4224. (26)

» \  Ï H \  ^
K ( )( ) \ I \ 1  \  I I  K S
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c lA V rS flS ils
ProfoBalonaf, frtantfly, oragnfng, NfStIc, 
BB's looking far someone lo Miare new 
beautiful large home poof, ta m ia  golf kid. 
derelopmerc  tSOO phia 1G uHIHIaa more ki 
by Aug. 1. CMI 4062438967. New pilone 
nunber will be forwarded 06)

" t ; . a .' Í A*



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
R E N T A L S T O
S H A R E

NTE
(15 Min. by car to midSF)

Share modam Daly City homaUIIKlea p  
bedroomalbaths) with 2 quiet QWM  
houaematea. Beautiful vlaw! Inductee laun- 
diy, Hnpàaoe, Prater employact loapcxtalble 
notvecTKilcer or aertoue SFSU aludant No 
pets. Loran. 9B2-8B27. (2B)

SUBLET
August. September, October. Share Iwge, 
aurmy VIctortan flat In Caatro with one gay 
man. Own living room with nnaplaoe. 
bedroom. *600, garage available *25  Quiet, 
norvamohar. no pets depoait. Lany S52B33S.

I2B)

R E N T A L 5
O F F E R £  D

2 0F F IC e S
Rerfed for a  doctor. In a newly remodeled 
Victorian. ^  windows Bathroom utilities
paid, waning room, *580 month. Call
751-0014. Gabriel. (28)

Large sunny studio, SS60 near UC extenston. 
New renovation Private Deck, garage Includ
ed 6736300 CcxTvenlont locaticx). PB)

San Anselmo 1 BR Apt *800 Fplc, cteck, 
view, pcxil & sps garage Near transporta
tion, pets neg. Lesbian prel. Call 563-1QB7.

(26)

C O M P U T E R S
CO M PUTERS— IBM  

Compatibles
REPAIR, UPGRADE. DESIGN 

FREE ESTIMATES 
LOW RATES 

FRIENDLY SERVICE 
FAST TURNAROUND 

PLEASE CALL ANYTIME 
(415)892-1807

and

P R O P E R T Y  F O R  
S A L E

REAL ESTATE CONTRA COSTA
If you are ocxiskterlng buying or selling, ctxv 
suit a real estate profssskxial with over 8 
years experience. From Blackhawk to Mar
tinez —  Estates to Townhcxises. Call me 
and I will provide personal ccxnprehensive 
service. Al Metzger agent, Coktwell Banker 
872-2289 or 906-7100. (26)

H E A L T H
PUT MORE HEALTH IN YOUR BODY

New from Euope arxt now from Canada 
Mineral preparatton In norvmedicinal base, 
obtained by a spedai blending of extrads of 
flowers, foliage roots arxt barks of certain 
plants. Ghres more energy, proven to im
prove Immune system of human bcxty. For 
Informatkxi call: (415)892-1607. ^

HEMORR.
LASER TtCHffOLOGYnëiMmÊtf

NEMOMODS ftAMALNWirSl
AOMWMGfS W MOST CASES 
•MMiSS ncAneur 
•MssoNiriMt/rES ••MyncrmocECNfv
•  K S M  MGMML Acnwrcs I t t a U T IL n
•  MOSr MSUMMCC AOCCfTB)

TIMOTHY SANKARY, M.D.
1 Hallldl« Plaza (Powall BART) 

call 3 9 7 -8 2 3 5  fo r apt.

H O M E  S E R V I C E S

CLEAN RITE 
For all your house 

claaning needs.
621-0409

LET ME CATER TO YOUR NEEDS  
From housecleaning, shopping or paint
ing to cooking and catering. I can do It for 
you. Experienced housekeeper/cook. 
CallJohn931-7971 (26|

MASTERALL MAINT. CO.
 ̂ Experts for all your

Cleaning Needs. 
Commercial ©  Residential 

Vacancy Cleaning ©  Windows 
Painting ©  Light Hauling 

— Bonded—
5 8 5 -1 8 4 1

H O M E  S E R V I C E S  MOVING/HAULING MOVING/HAULING M O D E L S /E S C O H T S

TWOQUYS
AFFORDABLE

GARDENS
' Garden/Container Maintenance
• Year Round Color Planning 

• Drip System Installation
• Special Occasion Planting

• Free Consultation
RIkQltlin •  861-7222

MOVING/HAULING

8 2 1 -4 7 5 5

ÌC5S23RD STRFfcT 
SA:J FRANCISCO • 9-ti'.

VIRILE SEXY rrALlAN 
Hot, harxlsome, rockheid musclas & athletic 
legs. Versatile, healthy, rery deflned, tall 
Mahne type.

AN YT IM E. N O  a s  
D A N  (419  7538804

PB)

MEA^rriya. IQ

DAVID’S HAULING/DELIVERY  
Fast, careful, e ffic len ti 10 years ex
perience; small or large Jobs. Residen
tial or com mercial; relocating; pick-up 
and delivery; hauling. Can be available  
evenings. Call: 821-2891 PB)

n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Evenings & Weekends

Billy 552-2811
(28)

Super harxlaoma 22 year old BFstud, swim
mer's bdld. extremely smoolh, haltfass, 
deanehaven, a real hoi btoodad haad-throb! 
In or ouL call anytime - 6408878 - knmedlNa 
reply. Anidy. Satisfadlon guaranteed. pB)

TASTY COLiEGE BOY 
Adorable 23 yto lock. Athletic, muecufar 
body, smooth and deOned. Handsome laoe, 
greet personality. Masculine, very well en
dowed. i V ,  brown hair, hazel ayes, ISO lbs. 
Model, asbort masaeir. Out only, sale only. 
From $100. M ld im  (415)9704011. PB)

TALL TEXAN
A real headtumer. bkxxte wavy hair, 8’2", 
fanned smooth body, swimmare build 
and deOned. (Dark brown eyes. Hung 8" 
plus. Let's get to know each other. Rus
sian River area will travel (707) 886-1086. 
Ask for Lee. (26)



M O D E L S /E S C O R T S  PERSONALS-MEN PERSONALS-MEN P E R S O N A L S -M E N  PER¿ONALS-M BN
MIKE

S3, S ic r, ieO it«, blond« h«lr. tKua >yw. 
CWancuL Mudsnt. sniootn, muacutw 
swimmer. Fun. sate, dlscieet. tK C . 
intMt —  wNI travel. aerOOOZ ^

STUDnNDBBI
Dinner dais or down and dkty? Body builder 
or beer bellisd beer? Daddy or daddy^ son? 
We've got the men to meet your needs. Call 
541-6000 era) leavn your it  ea n. 0B)

GREAT DATES AND MATES 
fOay Edition)

M is  you how in these days ol AIDS to 
find the kMe ct your Ule through classi
fied advertising. S3 (tax deductible) AIDS 
In terfa ith  M in istry  Box 39805, 
Charleston. SC 29407. qb)

ROQER
a short solidly-built dearvcut and hand
some ton Into gradual physical S&M, 
borxlagB, and sensual, creative stimula
tion. Do not confuse with brutality - rM  
Into mailrs, fluid exchange, or crude 
charactures of masculinlly. Most people 
took for pleasurs In the same old 
places-. .  if you're looking for a domi
nant levskheadsd, and experienced top 
to guide you Into new sensual territory, 
call an expert Ftogsr 8846666-1 take my 
time. fas\

P E R SO N A L S-M E N
PHOTOEROTICS

Looking lor men Interested In erotic nude 
modeling lor young SF photographer. All 
Interested please contact Christopher 
day or nite at 641-1272. Leave massage.

. (26)

8UBNBSSIVE MAN NEEDED
By 27 yr old HIV neg male. Sincere Domi- 
nanl Whita European male seeks sub- 
mlaak« men 18 to 25 yrs HIV neg for sexual 
rslationahlp. I am new to the Bay Area. Very 
good locking 6T ', 166 Iba. Require very 
discreet rslailanahip with the right m at In 
the Palo Alto area. Student, lack ol ex- 
perterx« dssirable. P.O. Box 2SE. (26)

TOP S S K S  BOTTOM 
QWM, 39 seeks homy bottoms between 20 
and40forholtlm eelnthem om lnga Dlacre- 
tlon guaranteed Sand photo and kilo to P.O. 
Box 99,1475 Polk St.. SF. CA 94109. (2B)

HEY lOOKI
Here's an attractk«. warm, caring, real man. 
A QWM, hung, hairy and a considerate top. 
He's seeking an attractive, cute, dark skinn
ed young man, sensitivs, honest, and eager 
to please, wHh a firm, trim, very smooth and 
hairless body — any race — lor cuddling 
nights and enjoying Intimate, adventurous, 
erotic TLC. InlsrBstsdTTCall Ron after 3 p-m. 
2560454. m

DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE
QWM ooupto, mU 30s, seeks singles wid 
oouplas 25 to 46 lor hot bedroom 
” c«pedas. T\wo heads are batter threi one. 
Send Rxito and fantasy to Boxholdar, 231, 
SB4Casm>St7BaLSF.CA 941142566 (26)

WOOFI
Saw you waNng your big MALE dog at the 
Qay ParadsI (It lookad Ilka a “JUDAS" dog?) 
Exparlencsd, DISCRETE, Powerhouse 
Type', 36, handsom« hot and hung vwxjld 
like to meet far 3 way. Do Itl Reply with 
name and number kx Country Boy, 2216R 
Market. N o 222, SF.CA 94114. (28)

HOT ITALIAN BOV
ZSyear-old butch boy at your service- Hot 
mouth, smooth chest, dim ass. Desk 
hairlayss, nice Itody. Come on — take a 
walk on the wild side. Sate, sane, sexy. Out 
only. Tony 8643133 (26)

QWM, 38, 240lbs. has lost 56lbs. only 36 
more until goal weight. I do 8 aerobics 
<=l®sa9s per week, 3  workouts In the gym, 
and fave K. I'm looldng far new buddtos to do 
any of the following travel, bowling movies, 
dinner, massage, weekend trips to 
Calistoga, Tahoe and more. ITn always open 
to new activltieo. Sexually, I am top- II you 
are adventurous and want to meet someone 
who enjoys good times, write to 4 Grand 
View Tanac« SF 94114 (Induds picture II 
posalble). ' ^

BBMOOM BPOfTTS
VeraatNa coach, HIV nag 5'1(T, 175, gyrrv 
toned, haliy, baldbig hung will train deep 
throat erkhuaiUa, Ughl-and racalvera, slarrv 
dunkera, lacMas, pumpers, n J  awHch hlt- 
tera. Be reliabte mature, HIV nag  physically, 
Intellectually and spiritually active 2861099 
____________________________________ O T

Can you lows llks Alan or Ed In Torch Song 
Trlloiiy? If au- a  mature dtatlngulahed, 
aincare mate wants to meat you tor a perma
nent rsiNlonahip I will oorralder moving 
Witte Bokholder-SD. P.O. Box 43467, Tuc
son, Artzona 85733 - p q

UNDBt 30 WANTED
I am a 27 yte 148 Ibe 57“ QWM. Would like 
to meet another guy under 36  Send 
photofahotos to P.O. Box 5303, Novato, CA 
94846 m

LATINOS
Tired of empty promisae Go with the leader. 
CA. National & fatarnatlonal ads, personate 
arto business ssrvloee with the latin In mind. 
Latkioa 6  admbare ads in Spanish or 
English. Fisa kilo, Wme with SASE to: HMS. 
D ept SJ, 8721 Santa Monica No. 336  
Hollywood, CA 90060. (IBi

F R B tD S H P P U IS
Tlrad of the bar scene I thougM I'd try the 
peraonNsI Woutd like to meat other young 
guys tor quality liteiklahlp and p o ^ U y  
more ITn 24  educated QWM, vary attiactiwe 
outgoing adventistws and eensltlve Reply 
to Boxholdsr, P.O. Box 170371, SF, CA 
94117. m

THE HEAT IS ON.

East Bay QM, 2 6  O', 186lt« bribr, white o d 
iar proleaalonel, attM Ic, vahaped, kilo 
wel(^MIBIng and naviing brad ot bare and 
phonia« looking tor monogamoua ralatlorv 
ahlp with alnoar« alhlebc man pratoiably ki 
East Bay but wkling to travel. ITn ready tor a  
quality, loving ralationahlg how about you? 
Sand letter to vyilNam P. Ob The Sentinel.
________________ m

SUM ASUN WANTED
SIncare W M , 3 6  SV, 170 Ibe, trim, HIV nag  
blue ayea seeks slim or sk ln^  Aslan 2436  
far spisdal friend or possible lover, i m 
nonsmoking affecttonsla Rue II you are 
somewhat shy and not kilo bats. Write Bob, 
P.O. Box 210206 SF, CA 94121. 0B)

s u a e  gay buetneaemen, 44, wants tsieltorv 
ship with nonsmoking got his act togalher' 
man, 3D46 w4io enjerys quM  awnings st 
home as wsN as good m M ss, restaurants, 
NY thoatrs, cuddling * id  tots of oral sax. 
Bill: 6062745 tor knmadtets callback. Q6)

HOW CAN YOU IGNORE 
THE MAN NEXT DOOR?

Nica looking dishwater btands, 33 years dd, 
blue groan eyes, 5'11" seeks híspanle or 
dark goodtoddng man to share frleridahlp or 
possible rdatlonahlp. N d  Into bodybulktets, 
but abom average muscular guy (nd  
ovarvrelghtX I enjoy movies, music, plays, in
timate dnners and travsllng If )tou are a 
sincere person, please respond with 
photograph end oeed. P.0.23B- ^

BLUE JEANS
QWM, 42, with Interest In men's cotton 
pants, aapedaNy due jear«  would like to 
meet others who share this Interest Reply to 
Sentinel Box 24A. (2B)

CHUB8IES AND CHASERS UMTEI
Check out the bay siaa's newoot social dub  
tor big man and their admirers. Parties every 
month and lots mots. For intormsllon call 
3346971 or 3336151 or vwHs Qddsn (Bote 
Connectlan, Box 2326A, Daly CHy, CA 
94015 Q6)

B ^ O IA L  MARRED MAN
Looking tor other man tor hlendship. Qay, 
straight or BL okay. P.O. Boa 620666 Wrxxl- 
skteC A  94062 (26)

HOT ROUND BUTT
Hot GBM looking for an d l night party, with 
kinky leather tope kilo WIS toys, and dN n  
d d  fucMng Can be slave tor the right per
son If you're man enough, write with phone 
nunbar to PO. Box 6471, SFCA 94101. Q6)

SLAVE NEEDED
Master and son are now accepting applica
tions tor full Uma slavee. PennanerM posi
tion Expect total and compMe starery. 
Must be ready for Immedate oommlttmanl. 
Serious only. To apply send photo, phone 
and deialled letter. P.O. Box 2 6A

PBtSONALS
36 B'1", 176 hung wHh h d  buns looking far 
partner tor sexual exploration  Fantasy and 
h d  action are a  plus. Avallabie when youare. 
Dlscxale, so no one needs to know. Looking 
for a slendsr partner 1836 \M u  wants to 
havB a sexual adventure. Safe sex can be 
fun Outside SF ok. Please Induds photo. 
B ox26F (26)

TRAINS! NEEDED
GWM, 4 6  57“, chubby blond, It. hairy body, 
seeks trelnarAalMlonshIp wKh sedous 
sports mindad bodytxildanboach. A got It 
together guy who enjoys cuddling, 
bodywDikahip, saxMnky, no S6M. 1 need to 
be rebullL Bui need taadatshlpktominallon 
by a h d  BBAtec msn with the extraonUnary 
mkid and body. E  Boy, but can travel. 
Phonafahoto to Box 2416 San Leandro, CA 
94577 or Beep me at 884-1064 (26)

ATHUETICTOP
Masculine blond haired, due eyed top, 30,
5 6 “ 150 with tannad. muscular bdld. 
Healthy dean cut good looks, an outgdng 
marwier, wants to meet a dean ahavan 
white, aaian or latino man 2029, with a great 
face, slerxler or gymnasia build, HIV neg, 
monogamous arvl subetance free llks me.
I'm a aall-oon6dent. auooaaaful oonabudton 
oontrador, enjoy outdoor adMtles, sports. 
moMes, leataurants, trawl arto open to ex
ploring. P.O. Box 26B pet

EXCBOTONAL YOUNG HOTITAUAN  
Sex arto fun sought by amootti muadad 
hung versatlls stud. Willing to travel to Bay 
Area tor other young guys. Equipad with 
small camper tor dtscieet IrnlsaiaB and tor 
kraxpartanoad boys. Rions, photos and or 
addrBaaasto:P.O. Box2BC. PBf

Trim Mend sougM tor movlea, oonwrsation, 
oonoarts, spicy food, dkilng arto passionate 
evenings. Hsrtosome BM, N |^  sMn, vary 
masculina, 40, M l, laaaCTiNjty fit prolae 
atonal. Rxjto ketiarMSellphone laquaatad. 
Boxholdar. P.O. Box 7D262 Station D, 
OMIarto. CA 94612 PB\

L E T 8R B A X
You are boyish, small, armolh and Ilka to 
relax. I'm 3 5  6', 180 Iba, pad. Into quIaL cudd
ly, romanlic weekends I'm not Into the bars 
or the fast lane. No AIDSaate sax only. Eric 
866-1240 E  Boy. pBI
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D IA L N O W  GUYS ARE W AITING!

I 900 999-SISI
ftEAL PEOPLE LTD DREAMJNE -YOU MUST BE 18 CM OLDER 9ft CEHTB PER MMJTE

DIAL N O W  GUYS ARE W A ITIN G !

I 900 999-SISI
REAL PEOPLE LTD OREAMLJNE - YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER 06 CEKT8 PER MMUTE



Thanks To All W ho 
Participated In  M aking

This Yearns Parade A 
Tremendous Success


